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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Linkage between environment and organisms

The relationship between environmental conditions and life history have in-
trigued biologists for centuries. Individuals can present strong differences in
the variability of life-history traits, which can be attributed either to external
factors, such as the environment they are living in, or to internal factors, i.e.
their genetic background. It is, in fact, a combination of the two, interacting to
produce a phenotype, which determines the observed life traits patterns. Phe-
notype is, thus, the result of a dynamic equilibrium between environmental
and intrinsic forcing.

The study of life history traits along environmental gradients has received
increased interest in the last decades (Angilletta et al., 2004). First, because
the description of biological patterns at a large geographical scale allows one
to deal with both ecological theories (through hypotheses explaining the in-
teraction between life traits and environmental parameters) and evolutionary
concepts (plasticity, adaptation, speciation), which should contribute to the
integration of our knowledge in these two disciplines (Peters, 1986). Further-
more we still find difficulties in explaining how environment can drive the
physiology of organisms (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1997; Clarke, 2003). Except for
temperature which effect on metabolic rates is rather described and accepted
(Kooijman, 2010), part of the mystery remains in many other interactions:
the understanding of evolutionary temperature adaptation (Clarke, 2003), the
extremely extended lifespan of few species in bleak environments (Ropes and
Murawski, 1983), the body size and temperature relationship (Thiel et al.,
1996; Angilletta et al., 2004), light influence on biological cycles (Pittendrigh,
1993).

Latitudinal, bathymetric, and any other physico-chemical gradients may in-
duce physiological changes within species. The description and understanding
of physiological and metabolic processes leading to variable life-history traits
is crucial to better understanding inter-individual variability in the physiolog-
ical response of organisms to changing conditions. Several terms are used to
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2 Chapter 1

describe the various levels of differentiation within species, ranging from phe-
notypic flexibility (reversible plasticity within individuals; Piersma and Drent,
2003), phenotypic plasticity (capacity of a single genotype to exhibit variable
phenotypes in different environments; Whitman and Agrawal, 2009), local in-
dividual adaptation (genetic mechanisms allowing an individual to overcome
an environmental constraint) to population adaptation (West-Eberhard, 2003)
and speciation. These different steps in adaptation are driven by natural se-
lection, in response to environmental conditions. The dynamic equilibrium
between biotic and abiotic factors of the environment and the physiological
response of individuals might be understood through intra-specific compar-
isons under different conditions to establish the phenotypic range of responses
(Bayne et al., 1983; Calow, 1983).

In this context, the present work focuses on the environmental forcing on
life history of a species that lives in contrasting conditions: the great scallop,
Pecten maximus. The description of the energy fluxes within individuals is
used as a mean to investigate the complex linkages between the organism and
its surroundings. A particular attention is paid to feeding, which is a crucial
biological function in dynamic ecosystems. A combination of modeling tools
and environmental monitoring will be used to study the tight relationship
between life history traits and the environment.

1.2 The great scallop, Pecten maximus

1.2.1 Ecology

The great scallop (also named king scallop), Pecten maximus (Linnaeus, 1758),
is a molluscan bivalve species of the Pectinid family. In 2011, 63 702 t were
harvested worldwide and it is a particularly economically important species
in the UK, France and Spain, where it is considered as a high value product
(Brand, 2006b). The exploitation of this species mainly relies on dredge fishing
and to a lesser extent on diving collection, sea ranching and aquaculture which
benefited from developments in Norway, Scotland and also in France (Norman
et al., 2006; Strand and Parsons, 2006).

Its distribution, although limited to the North-East Atlantic, covers a wide
range of latitudes and depths (Fig. 1.1). It is observed from northern Nor-
way (Lofoten Islands) south to the Iberian Peninsula (Tebble, 1966; Høisæter,
1986). The species has also been reported as far south as Canary Islands, off
Africa’s west coast, and at the entry of Mediterranean sea (Bellon-Humbert,
1972; Mason, 1983; Ansell et al., 1991; Peña, 2001), where it encroaches upon
P. jacobeus’ (Linnaeus, 1758) distribution range. It can be found from just
below the water mark in coastal waters to the edge of the continental shelf,
which corresponds to a depth gradient of about 200m (Antoine, 1979; Brand,
2006a). P. maximus lives in shallow depressions on the seabed consisting of
firm sand, shell sand, fine or sandy gravel, sometimes with an admixture of
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mud (Brand, 2006a and references therein). The oldest individual ever re-
ported was 20 years old (Tang, 1941) and the biggest one reached a size of
23 cm (A. Jolivet, pers. comm., individual belonging to the EVECOS data
collection maintained by "Observatoire Marin de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané").

30°N

40°N

50°N

60°N

70°N

20°W 0°W -20°W

Figure 1.1: Distribution map of P. maximus (blue area). The edge of the
continental shelf (200m) is represented by the dark line. Combined sources:
FAO, Mason (1983) and Brand (2006a).

1.2.2 Life cycle

P. maximus has a meroplanktonic life cycle (Fig. 1.2), which means that
part of its development takes place in the water column while the rest of its
life is spent on the sea floor (Le Pennec et al., 2003). Eggs hatch after two
days of development and larvae have a pelagic life that last between 24 and
32 days (Gruffydd and Beaumont, 1972; Samain et al., 1986; Casse, 1995),
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depending on temperature and food availability conditions. Then the larva
sinks and settles on the sediment where it fixes to complete its metamorphosis
(Buestel et al., 1982; Paulet et al., 1988; Le Pennec et al., 2003). This event
consists of a major reorganization of all the tissues that will allow the young
scallop to shift to a benthic life. The animal is transformed into a post-
larva that will complete the development of its newly organized body while
fixed to the substrate. The juvenile scallop then looks like a small adult and
pursues its development for approximately one year. The reproductive activity
of the great scallop starts during the second year (Tang, 1941; Mason, 1958).
Maturity may be maintained almost all life along with a probable decrease
in gamete production and release in older age-classes, like in other bivalve
species (Vahl, 1985; Bricelj and Krause, 1992; Walker and Heffernan, 1996),
which is likely due to disease/parasites (Ø. Strand pers. comm.). P. maximus
is an asynchronous hermaphrodite spawner releasing between 4 and 20 billion
spermatozoa and from 3 to 80 million oocytes in each spawning event (Paulet
and Fifas, 1989; Paulet et al., 1997; Andersen et al., 2011; Suquet et al., 2012).
There is considerable variation in the reproductive cycle of this species (Mason,
1958; Comely, 1974; Lubet et al., 1987; Paulet et al., 1988; Strand and Nylund,
1991; Mackie and Ansell, 1993; Hold et al., 2013). Both external (temperature,
food density, photoperiod, etc.) and internal (genetic) factors seem to be
controlling certain features of the reproductive activity (Brand, 2006a). Even
at a regional scale major discrepancies in the spawning strategy (number of
spawnings, onset of gametogenesis) are observed (Paulet et al., 1988, 1995).

1.2.3 Feeding

Scallops are suspension-feeding organisms. They use their ctenidium (gill),
composed of hundreds of narrow filaments, to mechanically sieve surrounding
water from which nutrient rich micro-particles are retained while non elusive
material is expelled as pseudo-faeces. The epithelium of the gill filaments is
covered with three types of ciliary tracts: (1) frontal tracts on the outer sur-
face of the filaments which cilia generate a water current, measured as the
filtration (or clearance) rate; (2) lateral tracts on the surfaces facing other
filaments which cilia move food particles (trapped in mucus) anteriorly to the
mouth; (3) laterofrontal tracts, located across the entrance to interfilamen-
tary spaces, are sometimes attributed a particular role in particle selection
(Møhlenberg and Riisgård, 1978; Shumway et al., 1985; Ward et al., 1998;
Ward and Shumway, 2004; MacDonald et al., 2006; Ward and Kach, 2009).
Trapped and rubbed into mucus strings produced by mucocystes (Dufour and
Beninger, 2001), food particles are then transported to the aboral side of the
gills where labial palps, acting as a conveyor belt, sort and reject or bring food
pellets to the mouth for ingestion. In P. maximus the filtration efficiency is
typically low for a particle size under 5µm (Møhlenberg and Riisgård, 1978;
MacDonald et al., 2006). Pico- and nano-particles (under this threshold of
5 µm) may be ingested when aggregated or stuck on bigger ones (Ward and
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Figure 1.2: Biological cycle of P. maximus, modified from Le Pennec et al.
(2003).
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Shumway, 2004). Suspensivorous bivalves are known to feed upon various
trophic sources including pelagic phytoplankton, microphytobenthos, detrital
material, nanoplankton, bacteria, zooplankton and macro-algae detritus (see
e.g. Heral, 1989; Langdon and Newell, 1990; Kamermans, 1994; Alber and
Valiela, 1996; Chauvaud et al., 2001; MacDonald et al., 2006; Bachok et al.,
2009; Yokoyama et al., 2009; Cranford et al., 2011; Nerot et al., 2012). They
are subsequently able to develop a plastic trophic niche, variable in space and
time as an adaptation/acclimation to the available trophic resources and de-
pending on their developmental stage (Rossi et al., 2004; Marín Leal et al.,
2008). Finally, great scallops, as other bivalves, are able to select and sort
incoming particles in order to retain the more edible and essential nutrients
(Møhlenberg and Riisgård, 1978; Stuart and Klumpp, 1984; Shumway et al.,
1985; Ward et al., 1997; Bacon et al., 1998; Levinton et al., 2002; Beninger
et al., 2004; Ward and Shumway, 2004; MacDonald et al., 2006; Ward and
Kach, 2009). Three levels of sorting have been described and rely on size,
chemotactism and electrical charge criteria (Rubenstein and Koehl, 1977; Jør-
gensen, 1983; LaBarbera, 1984; Silvester and Sleigh, 1984; Espinosa et al.,
2010; Rosa et al., 2013). Filtration selectivity is the first step of food par-
ticle sorting, which depends mainly on the particle size when sieved by the
gill (Riisgård, 2001; Strohmeier et al., 2012). Moreover, the role of ctenidial
filaments (ciliated structures of the gill) in particle sorting has been shown in
oysters (Ward et al., 1998). The second site of pre-ingestive selection is the
labial palps, where non-nutritive particles are rejected as pseudo-faeces prior
to ingestion (Ward and Shumway, 2004). A differential utilization of various
algal species has been reported to be achieved by labial palps (Peirson, 1983;
Ward et al., 1998; Beninger et al., 2004). Finally, an intern sorting has been
reported inside the digestive gland (Cucci et al., 1985; Shumway et al., 1985;
MacDonald et al., 2006), where differential digestion and assimilation of food
passing through the gut is known. In P. maximus, as in some other Pec-
tinids, the gonad is traversed by an intestinal loop (Le Pennec et al., 2003).
Ultrastructural studies have showed a transfer of metabolites from the intes-
tine epithelial cells to the surrounding gonadal tissue (Beninger et al., 2003;
Le Pennec et al., 2003).

1.2.4 Genetics

Previous work about the genetic structuration of P. maximus populations
are rather controversial, varying according to the method used and the pop-
ulations studied. On one hand, the investigation of polymorphic allozyme
loci of scallops from the UK and France did not demonstrate the existence
of sub-populations between these locations (Beaumont et al., 1993; Wilding
et al., 1998). On the other hand, the use of RFLP (Restriction Fragment
Length Polymorphism) and RAPDs (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA)
techniques on mitochondrial DNA markers revealed a genetic isolation of the
Mulroy Bay population in Ireland (Wilding et al., 1997; Heipel et al., 1998).
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cho.

smm.

int.

eye
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hea.

kid.

lip.
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Figure 1.3: Photograph of the anatomy of the great scallop with left shell
valve, left mantle fold and left gill removed. anu.: anus; cho.: chondrophore
(ligament); dig.: digestive gland; fgo.: female gonad; gil.: gill (right fold); hea.:
heart; int.: intestine (not seen, drawn); kid.: kidney; lip.: lips; pal.: labial palps;
man.: mantle (right fold); mgo.: male gonad; she.: shell (right valve); smm.:
smooth adductor muscle; ten.: sensory tentacle; stm.: striated adductor muscle;
vel.: velum.

Moreover, it seems that the study of haplotype frequencies would set the Nor-
wegian populations apart from the rest of Europe (Beaumont, 2006). Studies
are being carried out on neutral markers (micro-satellites) at the distribution
range scale. As these genetic markers are not subject to any selection pressure,
they might help to clarify the current knowledge on the presence or absence
of differentiated populations within the species.

1.2.5 Sclerochronology

The shell of mollusks is formed by the precipitation of calcium carbonate
present in the surrounding environment. The calcification of carbonated skele-
tons is a sequential and discontinuous mechanism. Growth increment width
rely on the variation of carbonate accretion rate. During winter, P. maximus
experiences a reduction of growth close to a cessation (Mason, 1957) that re-
sults in the impression of a thick easily identifiable ring, which can be used
to estimate the age of the animal. As in other organisms (Neville, 1967),
the growth rhythm of the great scallop’s shell follows a circadian cycle that
induces the formation of daily micro-striae (Clark, 1968; Antoine, 1978; Chau-
vaud et al., 1998; Clark, 2005). This phenomenon has been extensively studied:
incremental width is mainly controlled by temperature (Chauvaud et al., 1998)
and food conditions (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Laing, 2000) but rapid changes
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of growth rate have also been suspected to be caused by salinity variations
(Laing, 2002) and algae blooms (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2000;
Liu et al., 2008). The daily periodicity of growth has been exploited to use the
shell as a biological archive for many different purposes including physiology
(Lorrain et al., 2000), paleoclimate reconstructions through sclerochronology
(Chauvaud et al., 2005), the study of growth influencing factors (Chauvaud
et al., 1998; Laing, 2000, 2002) and elemental concentrations investigation
(Barats et al., 2008a,b, 2009; Thébault and Chauvaud, 2013).

Figure 1.4: Upper surface of the left valve of P. maximus shell. "Winter
marks" (W1 to W5) deposited during spring growth restart are macroscopically
visible in all individuals, allowing an unambiguous aging. (b) In this species,
daily growth increments can be observed without any treatment aside from
surface cleaning. Modified from Chauvaud et al. (2005).

1.3 Environmental variability and climate change

Due to its broad distribution range, the great scallop lives in very contrasting
environments: Norwegian waters are cold and oligotrophic with a high vari-
ability in food availability (Erga, 1989; Strand and Brynjeldsen, 2003; Aure
et al., 2007; Strohmeier, 2009). Warmer waters of the English Channel provide
large amount of food and other particulate organic matter (POM). Finally, in
the cold deep waters of the continental shelf, environmental condition are very
stable (less than one degree of thermal amplitude throughout the year; Lazure
et al., 2009) and food availability only rely on sedimentation from upper water
layers (McCave, 1975; Oliver, 1979; Allen, 1983). Therefore, understanding of
the variability in life-history patterns of P. maximus requires a good knowl-
edge of its environment. Coastal temperate environments are interface zones
where seasonal variations can be more important than in deep waters in terms
of hydrological and productivity parameters (Bunt, 1975). This may allow for
a greater diversity of physiological patterns between populations (MacDonald
et al., 2006; Patry, 2009; Nerot et al., 2012).

In the past decades, many concerns and questions have been raised by the
consequences of climate change on marine communities. The latest report
from the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2013) confirms the
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impacts of increasing amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere. Four
scenarios of prediction have been reported, which all converge to a more or less
important rise in surface and sub-surface oceanic temperatures within the cen-
tury. The modification of physico-chemical parameters in marine ecosystems
leads to biological responses which can vary at various spatiotemporal scales
(Lett et al., 2010; Lefort et al., 2013; Woodin et al., 2013). Temperature has
a fundamental impact on all physiological processes as it influences essential
metabolic activities such as enzymatic reactions and cell membrane perme-
ability (Hochachka and Somero, 2002). It has also been shown that the ability
to acclimatize to changing thermal conditions was greatest among species ex-
posed to moderately variable environments (Tomanek, 2010). As P. maximus
lives in very contrasting environments, one could ask how southern popula-
tions would respond to these changes compared to northern ones (Artigaud
et al., subm.).

At the base of marine food webs sits the primary production, mainly re-
lying on phytoplankton. In coastal environments terrestrial inputs can con-
tribute significantly to this production. Temperature, together with light and
nutrient availability, controls phytoplankton development, which afterwards
sustains superior trophic levels. As seawater temperature will increase, the
temporal dynamics of phytoplankton is very likely to change (Polovina et al.,
2008; Doney et al., 2009). While this might be profitable to consumer growth
it should also have critical drawbacks. Indeed, phytoplankton dynamics are
characterized by extremely fast events of biomass explosion and brutal collaps-
ing of the community. Many studies have pointed out the tight relationship
and synchronism of bivalve reproduction with environmental variables (Olive
et al., 1990; Lawrence and Soame, 2004; Toupoint et al., 2012), often described
by the theory of match/mismatch (Cushing, 1990). Thus, newly born larvae
have to hatch when trophic conditions are suitable to have a chance of survival
(Paulet et al., 1988). While some studies have predicted an enhancement of
recruitment with increasing temperatures (Shephard et al., 2010), the modifi-
cation of seston quality and seasonality could dramatically alter P. maximus
recruitment (Thouzeau, 1991).

With increasing uptake of carbon from the atmosphere, the chemical equi-
librium of oceans also tends towards the formation of carbonic acid, leading to
an acidification of seawater (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003). Several experimen-
tal studies conducted over the last decade have shown negative (yet variable)
effects of ocean acidification, especially on calcifying organisms (Fabry et al.,
2008; Doney et al., 2009; Kroeker et al., 2010). Most studies have shown
decrease in survival, shell growth, normal larval development (Gazeau et al.,
2011; Andersen et al., 2013), on shell thickness and strength (Chaparro et al.,
2009; Gaylord et al., 2011; Welladsen et al., 2010) and calcification/dissolution
equilibrium (Fabry et al., 2008; Ries et al., 2009).

Finally, climate change may eventually increase ecosystem natural variabil-
ity, disturbing even more the response of organisms to changing environments.
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1.4 Bioenergetics

1.4.1 Environmental effect on metabolism

Metabolism is defined as all the biological processes implied in the use or
production of energy, provided by resources from the environment. Organisms
convert them into other forms within their bodies, allocate them to the fitness-
enhancing processes of survival, growth, and reproduction, and excrete altered
forms back into the environment. Energy allocation is a complex result of all
these metabolic requirements, which is to be considered as a dynamic process.
Indeed, organisms are open thermodynamic systems that develop through in-
teractions with their environment. The study of the influence of environmental
factors (mainly temperature, food availability) on energy flow and allocation
of energy within individuals is crucial to better understand observed life his-
tory traits and particular features within a species. In the Pectinidae family,
growth and reproductive cycles have long been studied owing to their impor-
tance for fisheries management and aquaculture developments (Thompson and
MacDonald, 2006). The mechanisms behind observed patterns in growth and
reproduction in P. maximus are subject to many hypotheses (Comely, 1974;
Strand and Nylund, 1991; Pazos et al., 1997; Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain
et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006; Guarini et al., 2011) which have not been
fully validated. Bioenergetics study have also improved the comprehension of
P. maximus physiology (Comely, 1974; Pazos et al., 1997; Strohmeier et al.,
2000; Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006). Basically, energy stored as
glycogen in the adductor muscle and principally as lipids in the digestive gland
during spring and summer is used to sustain reproductive effort and mainte-
nance during winter (López-Benito, 1956; Comely, 1974; Lucas, 1993; Soudant
et al., 1996; Pazos et al., 1997; Saout, 2000; Strohmeier et al., 2000; Lorrain
et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006). In spring and summer, somatic and repro-
ductive production are directly fueled by the abundant food. From November
to April, energy transfers from somatic to reproductive tissues have been de-
scribed. From April to May, a transitory period occurs, with simultaneous
production of somatic and reproductive tissues mainly relying on food. From
June to October, major energetic fluxes originating from food are used for re-
serve building (Paulet et al., 1988; Saout et al., 1999; Saout, 2000; Strohmeier
et al., 2000; Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006).

1.4.2 Modeling of bivalve bioenergetics

Modeling is a useful approach for the comprehension and the description of
mechanisms and rules behind these energy exchanges. Bioenergetic models
are developed to define the energy balance relationship between the amount
of food consumed by an organism and its use in somatic growth, reproductive
effort, maintenance requirements and products (Brandt and Hartman, 1993).
The applications of such an approach are diverse: some studies seek the funda-
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mentals of physiological activity (Hawkins et al., 2002; MacDonald and Ward,
2009), while others are trying to identify energy sources (Dowd, 1997; Bernard
et al., 2011; this study: Chap. 2) and some attempt to examine energy dy-
namics in the context of aquaculture (Grant, 1996; Grant and Bacher, 2001;
Grant et al., 2007; Filgueira et al., 2010; Sarà et al., 2012). Physiology mod-
eling is a rather complicated task for suspension-feeding shellfish are highly
responsive to fluctuations in the quantity and quality of food (Hawkins et al.,
2002), which frequently occur in nearshore environments.

Bioenergetic models have been generally used to estimate or describe growth
patterns in bivalve mollusks and often in relation to commercial exploitation
and production yields. The firsts attempts to model growth in bivalves were
based on growth theories from Gompertz and von Bertalanffy (Ricker, 1975;
Cloern and Nichols, 1978; Bayne and Worrall, 1980). And these approaches
are still used to estimate and manage natural stocks of marine species (Fi-
fas, 1993; Aguire, 2010; Van Wynsberge et al., 2013). In a comparison of
these growth equations, Theisen (1973) concluded that the sigmoidal Gom-
pertz curve described the growth of Mytilus edulis from Greenland to about
half the maximum shell length, whereas the von Bertalanffy equation was
valid for sizes larger than one-third the maximum length. These growth mod-
els have the advantage of facilitating comparisons between populations (Bayne
and Worrall, 1980). However, they fail to integrate environmental variability
and different life stages when critical changes occur in the life history of an
organism (Kooijman, 2010).

In most of bioenergetic studies, the energy transfers are simulated in net
production models, also known as "scope for growth" (SFG) models (Warren
and Davies, 1967; Bayne, 1976; Bayne and Worrall, 1980; Bayne and Newell,
1983). They assume that resource allocation relies on empirical allometric re-
lationships. Assimilated energy is immediately available for maintenance, the
rest is used for other metabolic processes: growth, development and reproduc-
tion (Pouvreau et al., 2006). Such models have been applied to Ostrea edulis
(Buxton et al., 1981), Placopecten magellanicus (MacDonald and Thompson,
1986), Crassostrea virginica (Powell et al., 1992), M. edulis (Cranford and Hill,
1999), Argopecten purpuratus (Navarro et al., 2000), Pinctada marguaritifera
(Pouvreau et al., 2000), Ruditapes philippinarum (Solidoro et al., 2000; Flye-
Sainte-Marie et al., 2007) and to Crassostrea gigas (Guzmán-Agüero et al.,
2012). SFG models are often used to investigate the dynamic interaction
between bivalves and their environment in studies determining the carrying
capacity of coastal ecosystems (Grant et al., 1993; Grant, 1996; Bacher et al.,
1997; Dowd, 1997; Smaal et al., 1997). A study based on the description of the
energy budget by Lucas (1993) was conducted by Fouillaron (2001) on P. max-
imus , in which energy fluxes between the different compartments of the great
scallop were modeled. This study was essentially based on specific allometric
relations of modeled fluxes, leading to a specific model hardly applicable to
other species.
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However, although these models can be very good descriptors of a species’
biology in a particular environment, they present several drawbacks: (1) they
do not allow for inter-specific comparison as they use species specific sets of
equations; (2) these methods have fundamental limitations when applied to
predicting the behaviour of populations in a dynamically varying environment;
(3) or when considering different life stages; (4) none of them can link different
levels of biological organization (Ross and Nisbet, 1990; Nisbet et al., 2000);
(5) they usually require a very large number of parameters; (6) the relative
role of diverse environmental factors are generally very subjective (e.g. Barillé
et al., 1997; Hawkins et al., 2014). Nisbet et al. (2000) called for more cohesive
and generic approaches providing comparative tools between species and envi-
ronments. The emergence of mechanistic models allows a deep understanding
of metabolic processes as they are deterministic and able to quantitatively
follow energy flows.

1.4.3 Dynamic Energy Budget theory

A mechanistic approach of energy flux quantification

The Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory does provide a mechanistic ap-
proach for mass and energy budgets in relation to environmental conditions
(Kooijman, 2010). Based on simple and sound principles of thermodynamics,
this theoretical framework describes quantitatively energy flow and its allo-
cation to growth development, reproduction and maintenance. It has been
successfully applied to more than 300 species from fungi to mammals (Kooi-
jman, subm.) and especially to bivalve species such as C. gigas in the same
taxonomic order (Pouvreau et al., 2006; Cardoso et al., 2006; Bourlès et al.,
2009; Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011; Bernard et al., 2011), M. edulis (Cardoso
et al., 2006; Rosland et al., 2009; Troost et al., 2010; Saraiva et al., 2011b),
Ruditapes philippinarum (Flye-Sainte-Marie et al., 2009), Perna canaliculus
(Ren and Ross, 2005), Cerastoderma edule (Cardoso et al., 2006; Troost et al.,
2010; Wijsman and Smaal, 2013), Macoma baltica, Mya arenaria (Freitas et al.,
2009) and Pinctada margaritifera (on the larval stage; Thomas et al., 2011a).
These models are now more and more used to describe, for instance, the phys-
iological response of organisms to their changing environment (Ren and Ross,
2005; Maury et al., 2007; Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011), their feeding ecology
(Bourlès et al., 2009), the impact of toxins on their fitness (Jager et al., 2006),
isotopic ecology (Emmery et al., 2011) or population dynamics (Diekmann and
Metz, 2010). Moreover, compared to other approaches, deb models have al-
ways been found to be more reliable (Nisbet et al., 2000; Bacher and Gangnery,
2006; Filgueira et al., 2011; Larsen et al., 2014).

Environmental forcing

Standard deb models are driven by two inputs: the temperature and a food
availability proxy. Temperature is a crucial parameter in the study of energy
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fluxes as it affects all metabolic rates, particularly in ectotherms. For a specific
range of temperatures, the description proposed by Arrhenius (1889) is usually
adopted:

k̇(T ) = k̇1 exp

(

TA

T1
−

TA

T

)

with T the absolute temperature (in Kelvin), T1 a chosen reference temper-
ature, the Arrhenius temperature parameter TA, k̇ a metabolic rate and k̇1
its value at the temperature T1. In ectotherms, temperature play a key role
in the energy budget (Grant and Porter, 1992), especially for sessile aquatic
animals such as P. maximus which have to cope with the fluctuation of the
environment.

While the main source of energy for the great scallop is likely to remain
phytoplankton according to MacDonald et al. (2006), P. maximus should,
nevertheless, be able to use various food sources (e.g. MacDonald et al., 2006;
Bachok et al., 2009; Cranford et al., 2011; Nerot et al., 2012), which makes
it complex to determine accurate proxies of energy inputs. In previous bioen-
ergetics modeling studies on suspension-feeding bivalves, chlorophyll-a con-
centrations, the main photosynthetic pigment found in every algae, has been
commonly used as food descriptor (e.g. Pouvreau et al., 2006; Rosland et al.,
2009; Dabrowski et al., 2012). However, Bourlès et al. (2009) noted many
sources of discrepancies when using chlorophyll-a to estimate available phy-
toplankton biomass: (1) the variability in chlorophyll-a content of microalgae
cells, which depends on the physiological state of phytoplankton and the pe-
riod of the year (Llewellyn et al., 2005); (2) the presence of chlorophyll-a in
certain algae class known to be avoided by scallops due to their toxicity and/or
poor energetic value (Barillé et al., 1993; Dupuy et al., 2000; Hégaret et al.,
2007). Bourlès et al. (2009) thus investigated different food indicators that
could be used in a deb model for C. gigas. They concluded that the number
of cells of particular phytoplankton species was a better proxy of the energy
availability, providing quantitative as well as qualitative information.

1.5 Objectives and thesis outline

To develop the best scientific understanding of ecological processes, pluridisci-
plinarity research is vital (McCarthy et al., 2012; Mueller et al., 2014). It has
become increasingly evident in recent years that integrated studies are needed
to encapsulate field observations, controlled experiments and modeling tools
development. Observation is the core and the basis of every scientific study,
allowing the description of phenomena and collecting real data over time. For
example, the collection of climatic monitoring acquired since the first measure-
ments from 1850s allows us to see the actual trend of global warming (Smith
et al., 1996; Smith and Reynolds, 2003). Experimentation permits us to look
at the effect of one or several factors on a phenomena in control conditions,
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providing evidence of poorly understood processes in the natural environment.
Finally, modeling is an unavoidable tool if we want to understand and accu-
rately predict how ecosystems may cope with global change. Moreover, mod-
eling allows integration of various level of organization (Angilletta and Sears,
2011).

The following doctorate work fits into the context of trophic and bioener-
getics studies, with the general aim to understand the effect of the environment
on the life history traits and the metabolism of the great scallop Pecten max-
imus. To this end, different approaches were considered by combining in situ
observations and theoretical thinking to investigate the following questions:

• How does environmental variability affect P. maximus bioenergetics?

• Can energy allocation modeling help understanding growth and repro-
duction variability at a regional scale and in the distribution range ?

• What are the feeding dynamics of the great scallop?

• Can we use modeling to infer energy inputs from growth patterns?

In the first part of this thesis I present the work initiated to develop an in-
dividual bioenergetic model based on the concepts of dynamic energy budgets
(Chapter 2). A first set of deb parameters is estimated for P. maximus ac-
cording to the covariation method for the estimation of deb parameters (Lika
et al., 2011a). Following previous studies’ recommendations (Bourlès et al.,
2009; Troost et al., 2010; Saraiva et al., 2011a), the model was implemented
using the concept of synthesizing units of Kooijman (2010) in order to cope
with several food inputs. The rationale behind this was to test the hypothesis
of selection between two food sources: phytoplankton cells and the rest of the
particulate organic matter.

In the second part, the individual bioenergetic model is coupled to a hy-
drodynamical model, a 3D-biogeochemical model and a population dynamic
model in order to assess the distribution of P. maximus in the English Channel
(Chapter 3). This is a first step into the population modeling of scallop stocks,
using the deb model as an individual physiological model to infer the state
and dynamics of the English Channel population.

A key feature of the ecology of suspension-feeding bivalves is their ability
to deal with various foraging sources (e.g. Shumway et al., 1987; Kang et al.,
1999; MacDonald et al., 2006; Ward and Kach, 2009). Moreover, it is of
high importance to accurately identify and quantify the energy sources of an
organism in order to model its bioenergetics. With the aim of improving
the knowledge of the dynamics of P. maximus’ diet, a study of the seasonal
feeding ecology based on the use of trophic biomarkers (lipids and pigments)
is presented in Chapter 4.

In the last two chapters, a very promising tool, based on the use of growth
trajectories to reconstruct temporal physiological history has been developed.
In Chapter 5 the method is first described and then investigated through
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theoretical tests. Both modeling biologists and ecologists should find interest
in this approach, as (1) it is the first genuine deb model inversion implemented;
(2) exciting perspectives of paleoenvironment reconstruction arise through the
coupling of this method to the geochemical study of the shell.

Chapter 6 finally shows an application of the reconstruction procedure with
the study of a collection of data set from various environments along the distri-
bution area of the great scallop. This allows the study of bioenergetic patterns
along two gradients (latitudinal and bathymetric), and more particularly to
understand the key process of assimilation in contrasting environments.

Finally, Chapter 7 gathers concluding remarks and perspectives opened up
through this thesis work.





Chapter 2

A DEB model for the great

scallop

Feeding and energetics of the great scallop, Pecten maximus,

through a DEB model

Journal of Sea Research (2013) In Press

Romain Lavaud, Jonathan Flye-Sainte-Marie, Fred Jean, Antoine
Emmery, Øivind Strand and Sebastiaan A.L.M. Kooijman.

Abstract

We developed a full life-cycle bioenergetic model for the great scallop P. max-
imus relying on the concepts of the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory.
The covariation method was implemented to estimate the parameters of a stan-
dard deb model. Such models are able to predict various metabolic processes
from a food availability marker and temperature in the environment. However,
suspension-feeders are likely to feed on various trophic sources, from microal-
gae cells to detritus. They are also able to sort and select food particles very
efficiently, depending on their size, energetic value or quality. The present
model includes a mechanistic description of the feeding processes, based on
Kooijman’s Synthesizing Unit principle which allow one to deal with several
food sources. Moreover we tested the hypothesis of a differential selectiv-
ity between two potential substrates (phytoplankton cell and the remaining
particulate organic matter). Simulations of shell length, daily shell growth
rate, dry weight and gonado-somatic index (GSI) variations were carried out
and compared to field data from a monitoring conducted in the Bay of Brest
(Brittany, France) for six years. The model showed its capacity to efficiently

17
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reproduce all life history traits of the wild great scallops. Predicted length
data were estimated to the nearest millimeter. The fit of simulated weights to
observed data was very satisfactory. GSI predictions were also in accordance
with observations but improvements are required to better capture the sharp
increase of gametogenesis at the beginning of the year. Finally, results bring
evidences that P. maximus is actually preferentially feeding on living algae
cells rather than on the rest of organic particles.

Keywords: Pecten maximus; DEB theory; synthesizing units; phyto-
plankton; feeding process; Bay of Brest

2.1 Introduction

The great scallop Pecten maximus (Linnaeus, 1758) is a bivalve mollusk living
in coastal environments of North-Western Atlantic, commercially important
for fisheries and sea ranching. A large number of studies has long explored
the physiological and ecological traits of this animal, both in controlled en-
vironment and in the wild (e.g. Mason, 1957; Antoine et al., 1979; Paulet
et al., 1997; Saout et al., 1999; Laing, 2000; Chauvaud et al., 2001; Laing,
2002; Strohmeier et al., 2009; Chauvaud et al., 2012). Its broad latitudinal
and bathymetric distribution results in a variability of life history traits with
a large ultimate size in northern environments and small size in southern areas
and deep locations (Chauvaud et al., 2012). Known to feed mainly on phyto-
plankton and microphytobenthos (Robert et al., 1994; Chauvaud et al., 2001),
its diet has also been reported to include bacteria and nanoplankton as well
(Heral, 1989; Langdon and Newell, 1990; MacDonald et al., 2006; Nerot et al.,
2012), but in proportion that still need to be assessed. These two aspects
of P. maximus biology (growth and feeding) are key processes for a better
comprehension of the physiology of this species.

Within the French project COMANCHE, we are trying to combine vari-
ous scientific and economic approaches around the biology and exploitation of
P. maximus in the English Channel region. The development of a bioenergetic
individual-based model is a crucial step to combine hydrodynamic, larval de-
velopment and dispersion models with population dynamic modeling. Thus we
were motivated to set up a mechanistic model capable, with as few variables as
possible, to simulate the evolution through time of diverse physiological traits
that would serve as basis for fishery management.

We tried to combine knowledge accumulated about this species in a model
for metabolic processes, which can give reliable insights on the physiological
evolution of the organism and thus capture the variability observed in biologi-
cal pattern. Dynamic Energy Budget theory (DEB; Kooijman, 2010) provides
such a generalized, individual-based, bioenergetic framework suitable for link-
ing levels of metabolic organization through a mechanistic model. It has been
successfully applied to 240 species from fungi to mammals (Kooijman, subm.)
and especially to bivalves species closely related to P. maximus such as Cras-
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sostrea gigas in the same taxonomic order (Pouvreau et al., 2006; Cardoso
et al., 2006; Bourlès et al., 2009; Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011; Bernard et al.,
2011), Mytilus edulis (Cardoso et al., 2006; Rosland et al., 2009; Troost et al.,
2010; Saraiva et al., 2011b), Ruditapes philippinarum (Flye-Sainte-Marie et al.,
2007), Perna canaliculus (Ren and Ross, 2005), Cerastoderma edule (Cardoso
et al., 2006; Troost et al., 2010; Wijsman and Smaal, 2013), Macoma baltica,
Mya arenaria (Freitas et al., 2009) and Pinctada margaritifera (on the larval
stage; Thomas et al., 2011b).

In this study we aim at developing the first deb model for a member
of the pectinid family, P. maximus. Using literature data we estimated the
standard deb parameters and built our model with the Synthesizing Units
concept (Kooijman, 2010). The inter-annual variability of several physiologi-
cal processes of adult scallops was studied and compared to monitoring data
gathered over six years in the Bay of Brest (Brittany, France). An innovative
aspect of this work is the implementation of the hypothesis of a differential
selectivity in food sources, tested using the Synthesizing Units principle from
Kooijman (2010).

2.2 Material and methods

2.2.1 Model formulation

The model developed in this study is based on the Dynamic Energy Budget
theory (Kooijman, 2010). According to deb theory the energetics of an or-
ganism can be described by the dynamics of three state variables: (1) the
structural volume V (somatic tissue excluding reserves), (2) the reserves E
and (3) the energy allocated to maturity and reproduction ER. Trophic re-
source provides energy that fuels the reserve compartment. A fixed fraction
(κ) of energy flux from reserve is then allocated to somatic growth plus its
maintenance, with a priority given to maintenance. The remaining fraction
(1-κ) is used for maturity maintenance, maturation (in embryos and juveniles)
and reproduction (i.e. gamete production in adults). A conceptual scheme,
illustrating the modeled energy flows through the scallop, is given in Fig. 2.1.
Notation of the variables and parameters is from Kooijman (2010) (Table 2.1).

In this study, we paid a particular attention to the feeding process, which
is rather complex in suspension-feeders (Ward and Shumway, 2004; Cranford
et al., 2011). Briefly, the filtering process in bivalves can be described as
follows. A water current is generated through the pallial cavity by ciliary
activity of the gills. Water is then sieved by the gills, the amount of water
totally cleared of its particles per unit of time is denoted as clearance (or
filtration) rate ḞX . For each food particle present in the surrounding water,
with a density X , the flux of particles extracted from the environment, known
as consumption rate, can be assessed by XḞX . Rubbed into mucus strings,
food particles are then transported to the aboral side of the gills where labial
palps sort and bring food pellets to the mouth for ingestion ; this ingestion rate
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual scheme of the deb model applied to the scallop P. max-
imus. Forcing variables (food and temperature) are in gray; state variables are
Reserves(E), Structure (V ) and Maturity & reproduction (ER), in white boxes.
Dark arrows are energy fluxes and dotted ones show temperature influence on
these rates.

is denoted as J̇Xm. Suspension-feeding bivalves are known to feed upon various
trophic sources (see e.g. Kamermans, 1994; Chauvaud et al., 2001; MacDonald
et al., 2006; Bachok et al., 2009; Yokoyama et al., 2009; Nerot et al., 2012)
and they are subsequently able to develop a plastic trophic niche, variable in
space and time as an adaptation/acclimation to available trophic resources and
depending on their development stage (Rossi et al., 2004; Marín Leal et al.,
2008). Filtration, ingestion and assimilation processes are characterized by a
capacity to select and sort potential food particles, via gill crossing retention,
labial palps selectivity, inner digestive gland sorting, differential assimilation
rates. Moreover, many studies focusing on modeling the energy dynamics of
filter feeders have reported the need (Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011; Bernard
et al., 2011) and the benefit (Troost et al., 2010; Saraiva et al., 2011a) of
adding a second food source to forcing variables to improve the food proxy .
Thus, to model energy acquisition and afterwards its dynamics in P. maximus
we focused on two concepts: (1) the processing of two types of food substrates
and (2) the selectivity of food particles of different origins and energetic values.
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In order to address these issues we chose to work with the concept of
Synthetizing Units (SUs; Kooijman, 1998, 2006, 2010; Saraiva et al., 2011a),
considered as generalized enzymes that transform an arrival flux of substrates
into a production flux of products. Here food particles are considered as sub-
strates and reserves as products. During the processing (handling time), no
substrate particles are accepted by the SU, i.e. while handling, the binding
probability for each arriving substrate will be null. SUs allow one to deal with
different types of food to test some patterns in feeding such as selectivity of
substrates. We used two potential trophic sources markers: algal cell counts
and the rest of particulate organic matter (POM, i.e. non algal organic parti-
cles). Substrates were respectively called SX for cell counts and SY for POM.
The arrival flux of food particles was taken to be proportional to the density
in spatially homogeneous environments (Kooijman, 2010), which is the case
in aquatic environments. We worked with interacting substitutable substrates
that are bound in a sequential fashion (Fig. 2.2).

Figure 2.2: Graphical representation of the preferential interaction between
substrates in the Synthetizing Unit concept (Kooijman, 2010), that allows the
substitution of one substrate type to another. SX is the substrate corresponding
to the microalgal cells and SY the one for remaining POM. θ. represents a free
SU fraction while θX and θY are SU fractions bound respectively to a X-type
food particle and a Y-type food particle. P stands for the product released after
transformation of the substrate.

This scheme illustrates the possibility for a free SU (θ.) to bind to either
a substrate particle from type SX or SY to form a SU-SX complex (θX) or
a SU-SY complex (θX) respectively. Moreover, a substrate SX can replace a
SY in a SU-SY complex (θY ) to form a SU-SX complex (θX), releasing an
untransformed substrate SY . Each food type contributes to the production of
reserves, specified in yield coefficients (yEX and yEY ) that were here treated
as constant. Given the dissociation rate parameters k̇X and k̇Y , the binding
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parameters ḃX and ḃY and the interaction affinities ḃXY and ḃYX , the change
in binding fractions for substrates X and Y are:

d

dt
θ. = k̇XθX + k̇Y θY − (ḃXX + ḃY Y )θ. (2.1a)

d

dt
θX = −k̇XθX + ḃXXθ.− ḃYXY θX + ḃXY XθY (2.1b)

d

dt
θX = −k̇XθX + ḃXXθ.− ḃYXY θX + ḃXY XθY (2.1c)

d

dt
θY = −k̇Y θY + ḃY Y θ.+ ḃYXY θX − ḃXY XθY (2.1d)

with 1 = θ. + θX + θY and X and Y stand for the densities of substrates SX

and SY in a number of particle per liter. The pseudo steady state fractions
are:

θ∗X =
αY ḃXX − βX ḃY Y

αXαY − βXβY
; θ∗Y =

αX ḃY Y − βY ḃXX

αXαY − βXβY
(2.2)

with

αX = k̇X + ḃXX + ḃYXY ; αY = k̇Y + ḃY Y + ḃXY X ; (2.3a)

βX = ḃXX − ḃXY X ; βY = ḃY Y − ḃYXY (2.3b)

The preference hypothesis is transcribed into the model by changing ḃXY

and ḃYX , in such a way that the SU would be able to change from substrate
X to substrate Y, i.e. setting one probability superior to the other. ḃXY and

ḃYX were first turned into
{

ḃXY

}

=
ḃXY

L2
and

{

ḃYX

}

=
ḃYX

L2
, to get rid

of size dependency.
{

ḃYX

}

was set at 0 and
{

ḃXY

}

was taken equal to the

maximum specific filtration rate for X-type substrate,
{

ḞXm

}

. In this case

a change in the substrate to process may occur in one direction only. When
both substrates are available, this rule leads to an automatic substitution of
the counter-selected substrate (POM particle), already bound to a SU, by the
preferred food type (here algae cells). Dissociation rates relate to the maximum

specific feeding rates as k̇X =
{

ḣXAm

}

L2 and k̇Y =
{

ḣY Am

}

L2, where L is
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the structural length and
{

ḣXAm

}

and
{

ḣY Am

}

are the maximum specific

feeding rates (# d−1 cm−2), given by:

{

ḣXAm

}

=

{

J̇XAm

}

MX
with

{

J̇XAm

}

=
{ṗAm}

(µE yEX)
(2.4a)

{

ḣY Am

}

=

{

J̇Y Am

}

MY
with

{

J̇Y Am

}

=
{ṗAm}

(µE yEY )
(2.4b)

where
{

J̇XAm

}

and
{

J̇Y Am

}

are the maximum specific ingestion rates for

substrates X and Y (mol d−1 cm−2), {ṗAm} is the maximum specific assimila-
tion rate (J d−1 cm−2), µE is the chemical potential of reserve (Jmol−1) and
yEX and yEY are the yields of reserve on compound X and Y respectively
(molmol−1).

Finally, the association rates relate to the maximum specific searching rates

as ḃX =
{

ḞXm

}

L2 and ḃY =
{

ḞY m

}

L2. Thus the specific assimilation rate

for reserve can be written as:

J̇EA = yEX

{

J̇XAm

}

fX + yEY

{

J̇Y Am

}

fY (2.5)

with

fX =
αY

{

ḞXm

}

X − βX ḃY Y

αXαY − βXβY

; fY =
αX

{

ḞY m

}

Y − βY ḃXX

αXαY − βXβY

(2.6a)

αX =

{

ḣXAm

}

+

{

ḞXm

}

X +

{

ḃY X

}

Y ; αY =

{

ḣY Am

}

+

{

ḞYm

}

Y +

{

ḃXY

}

X

(2.6b)

βX =

{

ḞXm

}

X −

{

ḃXY

}

X; βY =

{

ḞY m

}

Y −

{

ḃY X

}

Y (2.6c)

In order to test the hypothesis of a selectivity in feeding in P. maximus,
a classical functional response was also calculated, using only one food source
(phytoplankton cells). This response to food density variations is based on the

Holling type II functional response (Kooijman, 2010) : f =
X

X +XK
, with

X the algae cell concentration (# L−1) and XK the half-saturation coefficient
(# L−1). The value of this parameter was calibrated for each year.

Once assimilation has been implemented, reserves dynamics can be treated.
Energy conservation law implies that reserves dynamics amounts to the dif-
ference between the assimilation rate ṗA and the utilization rate of reserves
ṗC . The structural growth is provided with a fraction κ of this mobilized en-
ergy from which somatic maintenance requirements are first paid. The rest
of energy flux from the reserve compound is allocated in priority to maturity
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maintenance and then to the reproduction buffer ER. During periods of low
food availability or prolonged starvation (especially in winter), P. maximus
is known to undergo a sharp decrease in flesh weight (Comely, 1974; Pazos
et al., 1997). In fact, the flux of energy coming from reserves is not sufficient
to "pay" maintenance costs (both ṗM and ṗJ ). The energy that has to be
mobilized to pay somatic maintenance (ṗS1) and maturity maintenance (ṗS2)
is taken from the reproduction buffer (resorption of gonad, ṗRS) and if the re-
production buffer is empty, maintenance costs are "paid" from the structural
volume (lysis of structure, ṗV S).

The dependency of physiological rates on body temperature in ectotherms
(in which body temperature equals external temperature) has been described
by the Arrhenius relationship within a species-specific tolerance range of tem-
perature (Kooijman, 2010). The following relationship was used to correct all
model fluxes for temperature:

k̇(T ) = k̇1TC with TC =

exp

(

TA

T1
−

TA

T

)(

1 + exp

{

TAL

T1
−

TAL

TL

})

1 + exp

(

TAL

T
−

TAL

TL

)

(2.7)

where k̇(T ) is the value of the physiological rate at temperature T , k̇1 is the
physiological rate at the reference temperature T1, TA is the Arrhenius tem-
perature, TL is the lower boundary of the tolerance range, and TAL is the
Arrhenius temperature for the rate of decrease at the lower boundary. All
temperatures are expressed in Kelvin (K).

2.2.2 Parameter estimation

The Arrhenius temperature was estimated by fitting the previous equation in
a composite data set relating physiological rates (respiration, growth, filtra-
tion, assimilation) to temperature, constructed from data available in literature
(Laing, 2000, 2002, 2004) and from unpublished studies in the Bay of Brest
(Chauvaud and Paulet, unpublished data). A reference temperature (T1) of
288K was chosen. We applied the covariation method for parameter estima-
tion according to the procedure described by Lika et al. (2011a) that allow one
to estimate all parameters of the standard deb model from empirical datasets
of the literature (Table 2.4). Part of these observed data consists of single
values, named zero-variate data, such as age, weight and size at the larval
stage (Gruffydd and Beaumont, 1972; Buestel et al., 1982; Samain et al., 1986;
Shumway and Parsons, 2006), at puberty (Shumway and Parsons, 2006) and
for the adult period (Paulet and Fifas, 1989; Paulet et al., 1997; Le Pennec
et al., 2003; Shumway and Parsons, 2006). The other type of observations
used for parameter calibration is a data set of 288 shell length over age val-
ues (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin de l’IUEM, INSU,
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Plouzané"). The covariation method is a single-step procedure based on the
simultaneous minimization of the weighted sum of squared deviations between
all observation data sets and model predictions. Weight coefficients can be
applied to zero-variate data, in order to quantify the certainty of life history
traits gathered from literature (on the basis of their reliability and occurrence).
Therefore, little less weight was given to puberty data as the timing of this
maturity threshold is rather imprecise. Likewise, as ultimate length is an em-
pirical measurement, hardly reproducible, a lower weight coefficient was also
applied to this value. The relevance of the parameter set was assessed by a
mean relative error calculation (mre).

2.2.3 Study site, forcing and calibration data

To test the estimated parameters we used a data set of a monthly monitoring
of P. maximus bank located in the Roscanvel site, in the central area of the
Bay of Brest (Fig. 2.3). This location is a coastal semi enclosed area located
in west France. It is under the influence of high tides and freshwater inputs
from two rivers and is connected to the open ocean by a narrow strait (2 km
wide). Biometry measurements of scallops from the Roscanvel bank (48°20’N,
4°30’W) has been monitored during several decades (1977 to 2004) and pro-
vides a large data set, also including environmental variables. Twenty scallops
from the three-year age cohort (2.5 to 3.5 years old) have been collected twice
a month (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin de l’IUEM,
INSU, Plouzané").

Elorn

Aulne

2 km

4°30 W 4°20 W

Sampling
area

SOMLIT
station

REPHY
station

48°20 N

48°18 N

N

Lanvéoc

Sainte-Anne

Brest

Figure 2.3: Map of the Bay of Brest with the location of the sampling area
for monthly monitoring of great scallops (indicated in gray), named Roscanvel
and the two environmental monitoring sites: the REPHY station at Lanvéoc
and the SOMLIT station at Sainte-Anne.
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Dry weight of each organ, shell height and gonado-somatic index (gonad
dry weight over total body dry weight) were measured on these individuals. In
order to compare weight values obtained for different size animals, dry weights
were corrected for size differences between individuals following the formula of
Bayne et al. (1987):

Wr =

(

Lr

Lm

)3

Wm (2.8)

where Wr is the recalculated weight of an individual of standard shell height
Lr and Wm is the measured weight for an individual of measured shell height
Lm. Length were estimated after measuring the mean daily shell growth rate
(DSGR) over an entire growth season using the method proposed by Chau-
vaud et al. (2012). Each year, five individuals were sampled in December, i.e.
after the growth cessation, to capture the entire growth season. Five other
individuals harvested in August were used to assign calendar dates to each
increment, by knowing the sampling date of the last formed increment. A syn-
chronization procedure was used between the individual growth trajectories
within each pool by minimizing the sum of the differences between individual
series considered two-by-two. Growth trajectories from the summer pool and
the winter pool were finally adjusted in the same way to assign calendar dates
to the full year data set.
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Figure 2.4: Environmental forcing variables monitored in the Bay of Brest be-
tween 1998 and 2003. Sea bottom temperature were measured on the Roscanvel
bank (doted line, in celsius degrees). Phytoplankton enumeration (dark line, in
cells per liter) come from the REPHY monitoring station (PHYtoplankton and
PHYcotoxins monitoring NEtwork, Ifremer) in Lanvéoc. Particulate Organic
Matter to which cell counts have been deducted (gray line, in particles per
liter) were measured by the SOMLIT monitoring station in Sainte-Anne (data
provided by "Service d’Observation en Milieu Littoral, INSU-CNRS, Brest").
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Fig. 2.4 shows the environmental parameters used as forcing variables
in the model. Daily temperature has been measured at the water-sediment
interface in the Roscanvel bank from 1998 until 2000. A linear regression be-
tween registered temperature at Roscanvel and those from the SOMLIT probe
in Sainte-Anne (data provided by "Service d’Observation en Milieu Littoral,
INSU-CNRS, Brest"), allowed the reconstruction of bottom temperature in
Roscanvel between 2001 and 2003. Two food proxies have been monitored:
the particulate organic matter (POM, in mgL−1) and the phytoplankton con-
centration (in cell L−1). These data come from an instrumented site which is
monitored by the REPHY network (PHYtoplankton and PHYcotoxins mon-
itoring NEtwork, Ifremer). POM data in mgL−1 were transformed into a
number of particles per liter by considering an average particle diameter of
30µm (weight of 1.4× 10−5 g for a density of 1) per POM particle. Envi-
ronmental measurements were linearly interpolated to fit the time step of the
simulations.

2.2.4 Model simulations

Simulations were performed using GNU Octave software (Eaton et al., 2008;
Octave community, 2012). Initial state variables values are obtained from
observed measurements in the first sampling of the year (Table 2.2). A Eulerian
integration method was used to study the dynamics of each state variable in
time. As the individuals are three-year-old and fully mature (Antoine et al.,
1979), the initial amount of maturity is taken to be equal to the maturity at
puberty (supposed to be maintained during the adult stage; Kooijman, 2010).
Using the deb model developed for P. maximus we simulated the body dry
weight, the shell height, the DSGR and the gonado-somatic index between 1998
and 2003. The evolution of shell height over time has been simulated from the
relationship: V = (δM LObs)

3
, where LObs is in cm. The gonado-somatic index

(GSI) was calculated as a ratio between the wet weight of reserves allocated
to reproduction (WER

) and the cubic shell length. Total body dry weight and
GSI were calculated according to the formulas:

W = V dV d +

[

(E + ER)
wE

µE

]

(2.9)

GSI =
WER

Ls3
1000 with WER

=

ER
wE

µE

dV d
(2.10)

where wE is the molar weight of reserve (gmol−1), µE is the energy content of
one gram of reserve (Jmol−1) and dV d is the wet weight to dry weight ratio.

In deb theory, strategies for handling the reproduction buffer and spawn-
ing are species-specific. In P. maximus, gamete releasing is asynchronous,
partial and has been reportedto be influenced by four parameters: tempera-
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Table 2.2: Initial value calculation of the state variables in the deb model of
P. maximus.

Li Observed measurements in the first sampling of the year
Wi

Vi = (Li δM)3

Ei =
{ṗAm}

υ̇
Vi

ERi =

(

Wi − Vi kw −

{

Ei
wE

µE

}) (

µE

wE

)

EHi = Ep
H

ture, food density, a minimal GSI and photoperiod (Paulet et al., 1997; Saout
et al., 1999; Barber and Blake, 2006). Sharp decreases observed in measured
GSI can be correlated to spawning events. The model was then calibrated
to fit GSI observations by taking into account the influence of these forcing
variables. The first spawning event of the year in the Bay of Brest is usually
synchronous with the first spring bloom (Paulet et al., 1997), thus a thresh-
old in food density was set at 3× 105 cells L−1 (average value corresponding
to a substantial resumption of primary production in spring) under which no
spawning is possible. As for many bivalve species, temperature has a crucial
influence on gametogenesis but also on the releasing of gametes. We decided to
apply the day-degree concept as a trigger for spawning. Once the seawater has
reached a threshold of 12 °C, daily cumulative degrees above this limit were
counted and a value of 75 degree-days was found to be required to reach a
condition ready for spawning. Then, a minimum GSI of 7 was put at the third
trigger for spawning, accounting for a minimal advancement in gametogenesis.
The reproduction buffer was then half emptied and the degree-days counter
reseted. The last parameter, the photoperiod, is a key parameter that blocks
the release of gamete so that after the fall equinox no spawning is ever possible
(Devauchelle and Mingant, 1991; Duinker et al., 1999; Saout et al., 1999).

2.3 Results

2.3.1 DEB Parameters estimates

The deb parameters estimated for P. maximus through the covariation method
are presented in Table 2.3. The overall goodness of fit of model prediction to
data on the great scallop’s life history traits (Table 2.4) was evaluated at 8.72
over 10, with fit = 10 × (1 - mre). The only pattern not very well captured is
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the age at metamorphosis, known to be between 20 and 30 days and which is
estimated in our model at about 10 days. An other evidence that there is a sat-
isfactory correspondence between the simulations and the observations is to use
a full life-cycle growth data set (Fig. 2.5), which shows the good prediction of
the model. Primary parameters of the deb model for a given organism always
correspond to those of an embryo and for the majority of species do not vary
during life span. Nevertheless, some taxa, including P. maximus, experience
a metabolic acceleration after metamorphosis causing a change in the value
of some parameters. The maximum surface-specific assimilation rate {ṗAm}
and the energy conductance υ̇ would respectively increase to 282 J d−1 cm−2

and 0.063 cmd−1 at this stage transition. As three-year-old individuals are
modeled here, values after metamorphosis have been used for the following
simulations.

Figure 2.5: Simulation of P. maximus shell length over a full life-cycle using
the primary parameters of the deb model (dark line). Dots are a collection of
shell length data collected over decades in the bay of Brest and archived in the
EVECOS time series (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin de
l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané").

2.3.2 Environmental forcing variables

Temperature monitored during a study period of six years follow a rather
constant annual cycle (Fig. 2.4) with common winter values between 8 and
12 °C from December to February and from 15 to 19 °C during summer (July
to September). Noticeable peaks occurred in summer 2001 reaching a tem-
perature of 19.7 °C as well as sharp drops until 8.4 °C during January 2003.
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Table 2.3: List of the parameters implemented in the deb model of P. max-
imus. ∗ denote estimated parameters using the coveriation method (Lika et al.,
2011a), other parameters have been calculated or fixed.

Description Symbol Value Unit

Feeding process
Number of moles per one X-type food particle MX 1.05× 10−10 mol
Number of moles per one Y -type food particle MY 2.49× 10−9 mol
Maximum specific filtration rate of X-type particle FXm 25–100 L d−1 cm−2

Maximum specific filtration rate of Y -type particle FY m 2–4 L d−1 cm−2

Binding rate of X-type particle ḃXY = FXm Ld−1 cm−2

Binding rate of Y -type particle ḃYX 0 L d−1 cm−2

Yield of reserve on X-type particle yEX 0.7 molmol−1

Yield of reserve on Y -type particle yEY 0.4 molmol−1

Primary parameters
Shape coefficient∗ δM 0.36 –
Fraction of mobilised reserve allocated to soma∗ κ 0.86 –
Fraction of reproduction energy fixed in eggs∗ κR 0.95 –
Energy conductance∗ υ̇ 0.021 cmd−1

Volume–specific maintenance costs∗ [ṗM ] 33.52 J cm−3

Volume–specific costs for structure∗ [EG] 2959 J cm−3

Maximum surface–specific assimilation rate∗ {ṗAm} 94 J d−1 cm−2

Maturity maintenance coefficient kJ 0.002 d−1

Maturity at birth∗ EH
b 0.000 28 J

Maturity at metamorphosis∗ EH
m 0.0078 J

Maturity at puberty∗ EH
p 3000 J

Compound parameters
Maximum reserve density [Em] 4483 J cm−3

Chemical potential of reserve µE 474 400 Jmol−1

Molecular weight of reserve wE 23.9 gmol−1

Wet weight to dry weight ratio dV d 0.12 –

Arrhenius temperature
Reference temperature (arbitrary) T1 293 K
Arrhenius temperature TA 8990 K
Lower boundary of tolerance range TL 273 K
Rate of decrease at lower boundary TAL 50 000 K
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POM concentration in the water column is very variable and no clear pattern
is identified during the year. Still, tremendous peaks can be seen in May of
the years 1998, 2001 and 2003 with values up to almost 8× 106 particles per
liter, contrasting with the range of variation observed during the rest of the
year (between 1 and 3× 106 particles per liter). The curve presented here
is the result of the deduction of algal cell counts from the total POM mea-
sured by the SOMLIT station, thus strong decreases are also observable when
phytoplankton blooms occur (e.g. in June, July and December 2000 or in Au-
gust 2003). Finally, Fig. 2.4 shows a relatively high inter- and intra-annual
variability in the number of algal cells along the studied period. The lowest
values are recorded in winter with values under 104 every year and the first
bloom appears in a very irregular way. Indeed, in 1998, 2001 and 2002 the first
phytoplanktonic bloom event occurred in late February-early March whereas
in other years it is delayed and only occurs between mid-April and June (in
2000). An other interesting feature is the yearly average of phytoplankton cells
concentration, allowing to distinguish highly productive years from unfruitful
ones. It appears that 2002 would therefore have been the worst year with
only 143 759 cells L−1 followed by 1999 and 2003 with respectively 239 305
and 262 260 cells L−1. Then come the more productive years, 2001, 1998 with
respectively 392 150 and 439 278 cells L−1 and eventually, 2000, the most pro-
ductive year in terms of phytoplankton cell concentration with about 504 592
cells L−1.

2.3.3 Feeding and food sources

Fig. 2.6 shows the functional responses fX and fY , of the two food types
respectively and the total f as the overall functional response of the scallop
to the food supply. It pictures the alternation between the two food types
available according to the period of the year. Phytoplanktonic concentration
are very low until the end of winter and after mid fall (Fig. 2.4) whereas
POM is present almost all the time. This results into a more elevated fY
at the beginning and the end of the year which falls under 0.1 the rest of
time, when phytoplankton cells are more present. The functional response to
POM concentration never reaches levels above 0.5 and are mostly fluctuating
between 0 and 0.4. In 1998, it was never over 0.2 and reached a maximum in
October 2002. To the contrary, the fX reaches high values almost all years
during phytoplanktonic blooms, from 0.8 in June 2002 to May 0.99 in 2000
but is almost null in winter.

The two calibrated parameters in the simulations using the preference mod-
ule were the maximum specific filtration rates FXm and FY m. They account
for the amount of water cleared when food particles of each type are in the envi-
ronment. FXm varied between 50L d−1 cm−2, in 2001 and 100L d−1 cm−2, in
2000 and FY m from 2L d−1 cm−2, in 1998 to 4L d−1 cm−2, in 1999. Most of the
FXm were set around 50L d−1 cm−2 and most of the FY m around 2L d−1 cm−2.
No clear relationship is found between values of FXm and FY m and the phy-
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Figure 2.6: Scaled functional responses for the different food proxies in sim-
ulations of three-year-old P. maximus in the Bay of Brest between 1998 and
2003. The doted line represents the scaled functional response fY for POM food
type, the gray line is for scaled functional response fX for the microalgae food
type and the resulting total scaled functional response f is plotted by the dark
line.

toplankton or POM concentration in the water. As for the value of XK in the
simulations using only phytoplankton, it ranged from 40 000 # L−1 in 2000 to
160 000 # L−1 in 1998 and 2001.

2.3.4 Model simulation

Several physiological processes and life traits of three-year-old scallops were
simulated using the deb model from 1998 to 2003 in the Bay of Brest. Sim-
ulations of dry flesh weight are presented in Fig. 2.7. The model successfully
captured the variations of dry weight along the seasons. Modeled weights us-
ing only one food proxy are less accurate than weight estimations resulting
from the two-food-type assimilation module. The general pattern observed
when the model is fed with one food source is an over-estimation in spring
and autumn whereas at the end of the year, simulations often decrease too
much compared to observations. Now concerning the simulations when both
cell counts and POM are taken into account, a slight over-estimation in winter
1998 and 2000 is to be noticed, and a small under-estimation during winter
1999 too. The brutal weight losses that can be seen along the simulations
account for spawning events which seem to have a rather low impact on the
total body dry weight. Flesh growth is variable from one year to another but
very similar between observed and simulated data: during year 2000, scallop
dry weight increased of 4 g dry mass (5 g according to simulations) whereas
in 2002 the gain in mass was only of 1.7 g dry weight (1.8 g according to sim-
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Figure 2.7: Simulated flesh dry weight (in g) of an average three-year-old
individual of P. maximus in the Bay of Brest between 1998 and 2003, using
phytoplankton counts (dashed dark line) and using POM as a supplementary
food source (strait dark line). Dots are observed mean flesh dry weights (average
on 20 individuals) of three-year-old great scallops collected in the Bay of Brest
between 1998 and 2003 (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin
de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané"). Gray curves are upper and lower limits of the
confidence interval (p = 0.05) for measurements.

ulations). The highest discrepancy between observed and simulated data is
reached in 1998 as the model predicts a final dry weight 1.6 g heavier than
the observations. That year, during the last months of growth, the observed
weight loss (down to 8.5 g) was not reproduced as the model predicted a rather
strong peak (11.2 g) in November. At the end of winter, scallops sometimes
do not have enough energy in reserves and maintenance has to be paid from
structural volume. The flesh dry weight can then loose few it is milligrams as
observed between January and March 2001 and 2003 with a loss of 0.3 and
0.2 g dry weight respectively. The acceleration of growth rate from spring to
mid-autumn is well reproduced every year, after which a decrease in the first
months of winter is well simulated.
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Shell growth was investigated in two complementary ways: (1) by exam-
ining the daily shell growth rate and (2) by looking at the cumulated growth
in length. Fig. 2.8 shows the simulated DSGR for the six studied years.
The observed data correspond to the cumulated average of DSGR measured
on a sample of ten individuals of the three-year age cohort of the studied
year. The lowest measured DSGR was 20.3µmd−1 (in 2001) and the high-
est was 156.2µmd−1 (in 2003) whereas the simulated DSGR ranges from 1
to 91.7µmd−1. Peaks of growth rate are hardly predicted but the simulated
DSGR is still in the order of magnitude of the observations, except in 1998 and
2002 where a low growth is observed. Regarding the duration of the growing
season, the simulations are in accordance with the observations. The resump-
tion of shell growth is precisely captured by the model with an average time
lag less than a week. An odd feature is observed during the first months of
winter 1998, 1999, 2002 and 2003 where the model predicts a tiny growth in
length (<10µmd−1) at a moment of dormancy for P. maximus.
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Figure 2.8: Simulated (dark line) daily shell growth rate (DSGR, in µmd−1)
of an average three-year-old individual of P. maximus and mean DSGR (gray
line) calculated on ten individuals of three-year-old great scallops collected in
the Bay of Brest between 1998 and 2003 (EVECOS data base provided by
"Observatoire Marin de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané").
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The shell lengths presented in Fig. 2.9 correspond to the cumulated growth
in length. Simulated growth can here be compared to the observations with
an emphasis on the final size of the animal at the end of the growing season.
Here again simulated shell length using phytoplankton only are less relevant
than those using algae plus POM. Growth always seems to start earlier in
simulated data than in observed ones, which relates to the precocious low
DSGR observed previously at the beginning of the year (see Fig. 2.8) and not
taken into account in the observed data. The total increase in shell length (the
shell length produced during the year) is very well modeled, with a slightly
longer distance in the predicted data (still less than 100µm), ranging from
0.05mm in 2003 to 1.5mm in 1999 or 2001. Except for the year 2002, the
slope of the predicted growth curve is extremely similar to the observed one.
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Figure 2.9: Simulated shell length (in cm) of an average three-year-old in-
dividual of P. maximus in the Bay of Brest between 1998 and 2003, using
phytoplankton counts (dashed dark line) and using POM as a supplementary
food source (strait dark line). Gray line is the observed mean shell length, mea-
sured on ten individuals of three-year-old great scallops collected in the Bay of
Brest between 1998 and 2003 (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire
Marin de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané").
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The last biological trait studied is the gonado-somatic index (GSI), dis-
played in Fig. 2.10. P. maximus from the Bay of Brest are known to spawn
in a very variable way, regarding the intensity, the number and the timing
of spawning events between individuals and years. Except the slight over-
estimation at the end of years 1998 and 2001, the ratio of reproduction buffer
over structure is rather well described by the model when the two food de-
scriptors are taken into account. If only phytoplankton is considered, more
decreasing periods are observed like in spring 1999, 2001 or autumn 2002,
which does not match the observed data at these moments.
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Figure 2.10: Simulated gonado-somatic index (GSI, in g) of an average three-
year-old individual of P. maximus in the Bay of Brest between 1998 and 2003,
using phytoplankton counts (dashed dark line) and using POM as a supple-
mentary food source (strait dark line). Dots are observed mean GSI (average
on 20 individuals) of three-year-old great scallops collected in the Bay of Brest
between 1998 and 2003 (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin
de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané"). Gray curves are upper and lower limits of the
confidence interval (p = 0.05) for measurements.

The timing of the first spawning event is accurately reproduced in the simu-
lation (a little less when using only one food proxy). The spawning efficiency
parameter set at 0.5, meaning that the gonad is half-flushed during spawning,
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seems to be a relevant value since the simulated GSI do not fall below the
lower bound observed.

The model response was also tested by the simulation of an average in-
dividual from its birth until several years of growth along the study period.
Fig. 2.11 presents the growth curve of a great scallop born in June 1998
that lived five years in the Bay of Brest (environmental variables were the
same as those used in previous simulations). Predictions made by the model
are very realistic, producing a five-year-old scallop of 11 cm with a very low
growth rate at this age, which closely matches observations. Finally, a last
property of the model was highlighted by plotting DSGR data both observed
and simulated against environmental variables to look at the effects of forcing
parameters on growth. Fig. 2.12 shows for years 1999 and 2001 that simu-
lated DSGR is strongly forced by bottom temperature. Functional response
and thus food availability have minor effect on the modeled growth while it
appears to be more determining when looking at the measured DSGR. This
particularly holds true when the feeding response shows sharp decreases like
in June 1999 or late August 2001.
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Figure 2.11: Simulated growth of an average individual of P. maximus in the
Bay of Brest, from its birth in June 1998 until 2003. Shell length (dark line,
in cm) is compared to the collection of shell length data (dots), gathered over
decades in the Bay of Brest and archived in the EVECOS time series (EVE-
COS data base provided by "Observatoire Marin de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané").
Daily shell growth rate (in µmd−1) is the gray line. Environmental variables
(temperature and food markers) are the same as those used in simulations of
three-year-old scallops.
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Figure 2.12: Simulated (dark line) daily shell growth rate (DSGR, in µmd−1)
of an average three-year-old individual of P. maximus and observed mean DSGR
(gray line), calculated on ten individuals of three-year-old great scallops col-
lected in the Bay of Brest (EVECOS data base provided by "Observatoire
Marin de l’IUEM, INSU, Plouzané") in 1999 (a) and 2001 (b). Sea bottom
temperature (gray line with dots, in Celsius degrees) and the total functional
response f (dotted dark line) are also plotted.

2.4 Discussion

2.4.1 Modeling the life-cycle of P. maximus

In this study, we used deb theory to build a mechanistic bioenergetic model
for Pecten maximus in the Bay of Brest, including a detailed formulation of
the ingestion and food handling processes through the SU concept. The set of
estimated parameters allowed us to reproduce the growth of an average great
scallop individual during its entire life-cycle with a satisfying accuracy (Fig.
2.5). The age at metamorphosis was the only life trait that did not fit very
well (Table 2.4), despite the addition of the acceleration module (Kooijman
et al., 2011) to the standard deb model. It may be linked to the low accuracy
of the determination of age, size and weight at sexual maturity. This maturity
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level is reported through the literature to be reached during the second year of
life (Mason, 1957; Pazos et al., 1997; Chauvaud et al., 1998). A more precise
knowledge of the timing of this critical life trait would certainly allow us to
capture more efficiently the characteristics of other development stages.

The model was tested in the well studied environment of the Bay of Brest
during six years of environmental monitoring and scallop sampling. Model
predictions sometimes showed less good correspondence with measured data,
like in 2002 when DSGR was hardly simulated, or at the end of the year 1998
when an over-estimation of dry weight is detected. It has to be noted that daily
increments under 50µm are very difficult to measure under binocular magnifier
which tend to reduce the observed number of truly formed increments and the
minimal size of striae observed. The model sometimes predicted slightly longer
shell height which can easily be explain by the fact that archived shells have
been manipulated many times causing damages to the ventral margin of the
shell, i.e. the latest increments formed, which can have been abraded. But
in a general way, the various physiological traits simulated in three-year-old
individuals in the Bay of Brest were very similar to the observations made on
wild population during this period.

All simulations presented here were made over one year and for individuals
that belong to three-year age cohort, which correspond to an age between 2.5
and 3.5 years old. An interesting question is how the model behave in the long
term, when scallops are grown from the egg to an advanced age. Fig. 2.11
shows that when the simulated animal reaches three years old in 2001 it can
be compared to observations made this year on scallops of the same year-class
(Fig. 2.8 and 2.9). Here again we see that this long term simulation is in
accordance with observations.

2.4.2 Growth and feeding

An interesting pattern is that simulated DSGR is strongly impacted by bottom
temperature, as shown in Fig. 2.12. This is in accordance with works of
Chauvaud et al. (1998) who highlighted the major role of thermal conditions
in normal growth variations (95% of the variability explained by this factor).
It is also in accordance with deb theory and more generally with the Arrhenius
relationship. This law states that all physiological rates, including the energy
flux allocation from reserve to shell production (i.e. structure), are impacted
by temperature. Concerning growth anomalies and short term variations in
shell growth, it has been established that food was one the most triggering
factor (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2000). This pattern was not very
well captured by the model compared to measured DSGR (Fig. 2.12). In 1999,
scallops showed a daily growth divided in three periods: (1) a low start around
50µm per day during few weeks, (2) then a sharp increase to more elevated
values close to 90µm per day with two peaks reaching 140µm per day and (3)
a progressive decrease punctuated with small and short peaks until a definitive
stop in early October. The same profile was observed on one-year-old scallops
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by Lorrain et al. (2000) for the same year. To the contrary, the model predicts
a rather smoother growth along the growing period (which has still the same
duration and timing), with a DSGR rapidly reaching a plateau around 70µm
and starting to decrease two months later than the observations but at a faster
rhythm.

One objective of this work was to test the hypothesis of a selective inges-
tion of P. maximus between two substrates. When looking at the functional
responses of the modeled individuals (Fig. 2.6), we see that fX reaches high
values almost all years during phytoplanktonic blooms. To the contrary, fY is
rather low all along the year, which tends to confirm our guess. The maximum
specific filtration rate for phytoplankton cells (FXm), which was calibrated to
fit the observed data, varied between 25 and 100L d−1 cm−2 respectively. This
corresponds to values of 11 and 44L h−1 per individual, which is in accordance
with literature values (Shumway and Parsons, 2006; Strohmeier et al., 2009;
Cranford et al., 2011). On the other hand, FY m varies at a far more lower
level, between 2 and 4L d−1 cm−2. This clearly indicates that substrate X
(phytoplankton cells) is positively selected compared to substrate Y (rest of
POM), which confirms our hypothesis. It is relatively easy to understand this
when considering the high energetic quality of fresh phytoplankton cells com-
pared to suspended matter, which includes organic debris (Alber and Valiela,
1996). The use of the POM proxy as a second food source, yet under-selected,
showed its benefits compared to simple diet simulations. POM seems to be
an additional food source allowing scallops to compensate phytoplankton lim-
itation between algae blooms. Indeed some studies already brang evidences of
organic aggregates and flocs assimilation in scallops, although less efficiently
than phytoplankton (Alber and Valiela, 1996; MacDonald et al., 2006).

Even if the maximum specific filtration rate is in compliance with already
reported data, one can see that its variation range is rather large. Although
the model is entirely deterministic, we still face the fact that the filtration rate
is obtained by calibration, as it used to be the case with the half-saturation
constant in previous deb models. Possible reasons for such differences among
years might rely on the inter-individual variability. Indeed, animals collected
at the very same moment and selected in the same year class showed consid-
erable heterogeneity in biometric measurements (see the confidence intervals
of observed data on Fig. 2.7 and 2.10). Moreover, consequent amounts of
inorganic particles from riverine inputs are discharged in the Bay of Brest and
could also cause annual variations in the mean filtration rate. Indeed, filtra-
tion rates of filter feeding bivalves are negatively impacted by these non-edible
particles inputs, which compete with food particles (Kooijman, 2006; Saraiva
et al., 2011a). To improve the determinism in the maximum specific filtra-
tion rate estimation and avoid calibration steps two conditions are required:
(1) integrate the effect of non-edible particles via a third substrate for SUs as
done by Saraiva et al. (2011a), (2) include feeding experiment data into the
parameter estimation procedure to better determine filtration and ingestion
rates parameters.
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A recurrent issue in individual bioenergetic modeling is the choice of a good
food proxy. Some studies relying on deb theory to model bivalve bioenerget-
ics have already raised this problem (Pouvreau et al., 2006; Bourlès et al.,
2009; Rosland et al., 2009). Bourlès et al. (2009) tested different types of
trophic markers like particulate organic matter, particulate organic carbon,
chlorophyll-a concentration and phytoplankton enumeration. It came out that
chlorophyll-a concentration, albeit being easily monitored, was not sufficient
to capture all the variations observed in the physiological processes studied.
On the other hand, they showed that microalgae expressed in cell number per
liter should be considered as a better food marker. This approach worked
efficiently for C. gigas and also seems to be relevant for P. maximus. Fig.
2.12 also shows that the simulated ingestion represented by the functional re-
sponse is in accordance with the observed DSGR, except in early August 2001
when no growth increase is observed whereas the model shows a rather high
ingestion.

Deviations between the model and data that might be addressed by a bet-
ter descriptor of the trophic source that would integrate food quality. Indeed,
Lorrain et al. (2000) have shown that the DSGR of one-year-old scallops in the
Bay of Brest could be negatively impacted by the presence of some phytoplank-
tonic species such as diatoms Ceratolina pelagica or Rhizosolenia delicatula,
responsible of short drops in the daily growth of these animals in early May
1998 and 1999. However, since we used individuals from the three-year age co-
hort who started their shell growth later in the year due to their age (late May
and June respectively), we did not observed such effects. Moreover, DSGR of
three-year-old scallops is two times lower than in younger individuals. It is
thus difficult to see the variation of ingestion according to food biomass from
the DSGR profiles in our study. A perspective to the present study could
consist in testing differential ingestion rates for P. maximus when the phyto-
planktonic biomass is dominated by some algae species during crucial period
of the growing season (e.g. when the great scallop is also about to start to
reproduce and complete its gamete maturation).

2.4.3 Reproduction

Modeling reproductive activity is not a simple task, especially for P. maximus,
an asynchronous spawner that only flush partially its gonad during highly vari-
able spawning events. deb theory do not specify how to handle reproductive
effort in a general way, each species needs a specific implementation. In our
model, spawning triggering requires data that are already necessary to run
a deb model (temperature and food) plus a photoperiod signal. It is well
known that parameters potentially bringing about gamete release in scallops
are numerous, including temperature, food availability, photoperiod but also
lunar phase, salinity, dissolved oxygen, pH, mechanical shocks and ectocrines
(Barber and Blake, 2006). Therefore, we were motivated to take into account
the most recognized factors. The resulted simulated GSI is acceptable as it
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reproduces the general pattern of gonad dynamics (Fig. 2.10). The predicted
start of gametogenesis in winter matches the observed data, except in 1998
and 2001, where the increase of the simulated index is not as sharp as in the
observations. During winter, energy stored in the reproduction buffer ER is
not only used to produce gametes but also to meet maintenance requirements
if reserves are not sufficient to do so under seasonal starvation. The fact that
this energy would be used for two different processes during the same period
(Mason, 1957; Lorrain et al., 2002) might explain the general under-estimation
observed at the beginning of the winter. A study of the biological cycles of
P. maximus carried out by Paulet et al. (1997) brings another look on the
mechanisms involved in the compartment dynamics. Paulet and co-workers
described the complex evolution of the gonad in relation to somatic tissues
along the year. They showed that gametogenesis presented a stop in October
and November, another one at the end of the winter and a maximum gametic
production period in April and May. This is consistent with our results except
for the late autumn stop. As non-emitted gametes during spawning events
are resorbed and eliminated during fall, they provide energy to other tissues
thanks to atresia (Le Pennec et al., 1991). Exploring this phenomenon in more
details could improve the simulation of reproductive effort of P. maximus at
the end and the beginning of the year (but at the expense of the model sim-
plicity). Eventually, the mismatch between simulated and observed data in
early 1998 and 2001 might also suffer from a rather elevated value ofκ (0.86)
compared to other bivalve species such as the Pacific oyster (0.45 in van der
Veer et al., 2006) or the blue mussel (0.67 in Saraiva et al., 2011b; 0.45 in
Rosland et al., 2009).

Bernard et al. (2011) tried to improve the implementation of the reproduc-
tive effort in the deb model of C. gigas in relation to environmental conditions.
They adopted an approach involving the creation of a new state variable (the
gonad structure) plus three additional parameters, while using derivatives of
temperature as signals to begin and end the gametogenesis. However, those
manipulations did not significantly addressed the bad fit of simulated gamete
releases compared to observed data. Moreover they reported only one spawn-
ing event for C. gigas whereas several ones are clearly identified in P. maximus
biological cycle, which may reduce the difficulty to accurately simulate it. One
of their conclusion was to put more emphasis on the intake of energy rather
than on the reproductive activity. But eventually, when looking at both stud-
ies, one focusing on the modeling of reproductive effort and ours on ingestion
modeling, results are very similar.

To finish, one step not yet reached by this model is the simulation of the
number of gametes emitted. In the current state, our model considers that the
flux of reserve ṗR is used either for maturation (when in the juvenile stage) or to
fuel the reproduction buffer (after reaching the adult stage) from which gamete
production is accompished. Modeled reserves in the reproduction buffer are not
necessarily used immediately for gamete production. This has a repercussion
in the simulation of this index, which can show a too great increase at the end
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of the year (especially in 1998 and 2001) compared to the field data. This could
be explained by two means. First, it is possible that a very late spawning event
occurred, outside the generally expected period in this location (from May to
July; Paulet et al., 1997). Incidentally, this late spawning would probably
not be significant for the population growth, since larvae hatching at this
period of the year would hardly survive to bad food condition of autumn. The
second possible cause relies on the already invoked atresia hypothesis. This
phenomenon is not integrated into the model and would require additional
parameters. In order to keep a relatively low complexity level of the model
and because this physiological process was already rather well simulated (our
estimations are still in the confidence range of the data variability) we did not
implemented this pattern into the model.

2.4.4 Conclusions and perspectives

In this study we implemented a deb model for the great scallop, P. maximus,
in the Bay of Brest using the Synthesizing units concept to model energy
acquisition. Primary parameters were obtained by the covariation method
for parameters estimation (Lika et al., 2011a), producing estimates able to
reproduce life-cycle history traits with still a slight underestimation of the age
at metamorphosis. Various physiological processes such as growth in weight,
shell growth or reproductive activity were accurately modeled and successfully
matched observation data over a six-years study. To complete the validation of
this model we need to test the set of parameters on an other population living
in a relatively different environment such as the cold and eutrophic fjords of
Norway for instance.

Results of this work showed that assimilation even if well implemented in
the model still requires some improvement and a deeper reflection, especially
concerning the trophic input. We did not addressed the issue of the determin-
ism of energy input as the maximum filtration rate still requires a calibration.
However we brought tools to develop and improve the way feeding of filter
feeders is formalized within deb theory. Saraiva et al. (2011a) went further
deep into the description of filtration, ingestion and assimilation processes in
mussels M. edulis. By taking into account silts as an other potential substrate
for SU, they were able to describe these processes through a deb model, con-
sidering the effect of non-edible particles on energy allocation. As the Bay
of Brest receives high riverine inputs from two rivers and underwent a recent
invasion by the slipper limpet Crepidula fornicata causing a significant silting
up of the bay’s sea-floor (Thouzeau et al., 2002), it would be interesting to
look at the response of the model when fueled by both organic and inorganic
matter.

It has long been suspected that filter feeders and especially P. maximus
could be able to select algae cell types according to their chemotactile attrac-
tiveness, size or shape (Raby et al., 1997; Ward and Shumway, 2004). The
state of freshness of phytoplankton cells might also be critical so efforts should
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be deployed to find food markers able to describe the quality of the trophic
resource. Moreover, recent works have reaffirmed through isotopic analysis the
presence in P. maximus’s diet of bacteria (Nerot et al., 2012). It must also be
interesting to look at this feature but certainly much more difficult to assess
the bacterial biomass in the environment.
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Abstract

The great scallop Pecten maximus is currently the most important species
in landings (as well in tons as in value) for the French inshore fleet of the
English Channel. A modeling approach has been proposed in order to better
understand the determinism of the distribution of the great scallop, integrating
both physical and trophic constraints. A 3D bio-hydrodynamical model (ECO-
MARS-3D developed at Ifremer) providing environmental conditions has been
coupled to a population dynamics model and an individual bioenergetic model,
based on the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory. The population model
describes the whole life cycle of the great scallop (planktonic and benthic
stages) and is structured in age classes. The steady state is reached after
approximately 30 years and some features of P. maximus distribution are
reproduced and compared with in-situ data. The individual deb model, allows
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the calculation of a growth potential in each part of the English Channel.
This approach provides a spatialization of environmental conditions that are
favorable enough to allow the survival of P. maximus individuals. It also gives
information about adult’s fecundity (intensity and distribution) that are used
in the population dynamic model. This study contributes to the understanding
of the biogeographical distribution of the great scallop and especially enlightens
the respective role of biological or physical factors in defining its habitat in
the English Channel.

Keywords: Pecten maximus; Dynamic Energy Budget; modeling; popu-
lation dynamics; English Channel

3.1 Introduction

Pecten maximus (L.) is exploited all along its latitudinal range, from Norway to
Portugal and is an economically important species particularly in the English
Channel where it represents the first species in landings (as well in tons as
in value) for the French inshore fleet of this area. In addition to its broad
distribution and its high economic value, the biology and ecology of this species
have been widely studied (Mason, 1957, 1958; Antoine, 1979; Paulet et al.,
1988; Chauvaud et al., 1998; Laing, 2000; Le Pennec et al., 2003; Brand, 2006a;
Cragg, 2006; Thompson and MacDonald, 2006; Nerot et al., 2012). However,
except for few locations such as the Bay of Seine and the Bay of Saint-Brieuc
(the two main French fisheries), its distribution and its abundance at the
regional scale is still poorly known, only presence/absence data are available.
This constitutes a primordial point of interest for ecological scientific reasons
as well as for fisheries management issues.

Benthic marine species distribution is driven by many biotic (ecological
interactions with competitors and predators, food availability) and/or abiotic
factors (temperature, depth availability, substrate type, water currents, turbid-
ity, oxygen concentration and salinity). There have been very few experimental
studies carried out under controlled conditions to determine the effects of any
of these factors on scallop growth, reproduction or survival (Laing, 2000, 2002,
2004), so it is generally difficult to assess the ecological significance of partic-
ular factor (Brand, 2006a). The different life stages have to be taken into
account, especially in the case of a meroplanktonic species like P. maximus,
spending part of its development in the pelagic domain (as a larvae) and the
rest of its life on the bottom of the ocean. The mechanisms providing suitable
environmental conditions for the settlement and the development of such or-
ganisms have thus to be considered simultaneously in order to determine the
potential of survival and growth of the individuals in one particular habitat.

Numerical models appear to be powerful tools to integrate processes of
such different nature and time scales (local/regional, individual, population
and ecosystem levels) and investigate variable environmental conditions and
different individual responses. Moreover, the coupling of environmental mod-
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els to individual models allows one to deal with these different scales and
specific constraints. Several authors have dynamically coupled biogeochemi-
cal model to physiological models in order to study the interaction between
marine invertebrates and their environment. Eulerian models have been often
used to model hydrodynamical variables inside fixed volumes of space, within
which nutrients and primary production were subsequently implemented (e.g.
Batchelder et al., 2002; Savina and Ménesguen, 2008; Huret et al., 2010; Ibarra
et al., 2014). Various approaches have been developed concerning the phys-
iological modeling of bivalves and a particular interest have been shown in
coupling these models to other models describing the environmental dynam-
ics in order to studying the carrying capacity of ecosystems. Cugier et al.
(2010) assessed the role of benthic filter feeders on phytoplankton production
in a shellfish farming site through an physiological framework integrated in a
2D biogeochemical model. Grant and Bacher (2001) and Grant et al. (2008)
used scope for growth models in the study of flow and seston modification re-
spectively in suspended mussels aquaculture. Less empirical approaches made
use of Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory to model individual physiology
(Maar et al., 2009; Grangeré et al., 2010; Guyondet et al., 2010). Finally,
Dabrowski et al. (2012) developed a modeling system coupling a deb model
for the blue mussel, a NPZD model and a high resolution 3D numerical model
of south-west Ireland featuring an intensive bivalve aquaculture activity.

The aim of this study is to better understand the distribution of the great
scallop in the English Channel using a modeling approach. Linking physical
and biological processes was achieved by coupling four models: a hydrody-
namic model linked with a primary production one, a population dynamic
model and an individual bioenergetic model. We analyzed the physiological
capacities of sub-populations in relation to environmental conditions and com-
pare the modeled dispersion to the actual knowledge of the distribution of the
great scallop in the English Channel.
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3.2 Material and methods

3.2.1 Hydrodynamical and biogeochemical models

The three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model MARS (Model for Applica-
tions at Regional Scale; Lazure and Dumas, 2008) was used to simulate the
circulation in the study area (Fig. 3.1). It is a finite difference, mode split-
ting model in a sigma-coordinate framework. The MARS-3D model has been
validated in the Bay of Biscay from survey data and satellite observations of
currents, salinity, and temperature (Lazure and Dumas, 2008). It was here
applied to the English Channel, from 47°88’N to 51°15’N in latitude and from
−7°03’W to 3°0’W in longitude (Fig. 3.2). The study area grid was divided
in 2 per 2 km meshes with a vertical resolution of ten sigma layers. Currents
velocity, temperature and salinity fields were computed here.
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Figure 3.1: Scheme of the ECO-MARS-3D model. Nutrient, phytoplankton
and zooplankton are modeled to calculate primary production.
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Figure 3.2: Simulated area in the English Channel. The horizontal resolution
is 2 km and the vertical one is based on 10 sigma layers.

The type of sediment is indirectly taken into account through current modeling,
which rely on tide and geographical position. High speed currents are found
on coarse sand, gravels and rocky substrates whereas low speed currents are
found on muddy flats and fine grain sandy beds.

The primary production model ECO-MARS-3D was used to get a trophic
source proxy for the following individual model. It is the result of a cou-
pling between a NPZD-type biogeochemical module and the MARS-3D model
(Huret et al., 2010). Nutrients and phytoplankton concentrations dynamics
were predicted on the basis of the nitrogen, phosphorus and silica cycles. The
Phytoplankton compartment is represented by three variables: diatoms, di-
noflagellates and nanoflagellates. Both of them are originally expressed in the
form of their nitrogen content. The three variables were combined into a single
one which was then expressed in chlorophyll-a concentration.

3.2.2 The population dynamic model

As for most bivalve species, the development of P. maximus takes place in
the water column during the larval stage. After a pelagic dispersal period of
30 days in average, larvae settle on the substrate and achieve metamorphosis
(Gruffydd and Beaumont, 1972; Le Pennec et al., 2003). Scallops spend the
rest of their life on sea bottom. The modeling of population dynamics was
inspired by the works of Savina and Ménesguen (2008) on Paphia rhomboïdes.
The larval pelagic life duration was split into ten age classes, respectively
described by the larval abundance in the water column (# m−3). Aging of
individuals, i.e. the transition from one age class to the next one, was operated
every three days (Fig. 3.3). The abundance was computed as the result of three
processes: (1) recruitment of individuals from the previous age class (including
the arrival of freshly spawned larvae), (2) mortality (taken to be constant
during this life stage with a value of 0.5 d−1) and (3) aging (i.e. transfer of
individuals to the next age class). Abundance also depends on spatial fluxes
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Table 3.1: List of the deb parameters used in the individual physiological
model of P. maximus (from Lavaud et al., 2013).

Description Symbol Value Unit

Primary parameters
shape coefficient δM 0.36 –
fraction of mobilised reserve allocated to soma κ 0.86 –
energy conductance υ̇ 0.021 cmd−1

volume–specific maintenance costs [ṗM ] 33.52 J cm−3

volume–specific costs for structure [EG] 2959 J cm−3

maximum surface–specific assimilation rate {ṗAm} 94 J d−1 cm−3

maturity maintenance coefficient kJ 0.002 d−1

maturity at birth EH
b 0.000 28 J

maturity at metamorphosis EH
m 0.0078 J

maturity at puberty EH
p 3000 J

maximum reproduction rate Ri 4.227× 104 eggs per day

of larvae between boxes of the model: horizontal advection and dispersion as
well as vertical diffusion and sedimentation (leading to settlement) were driven
by the current modeling within the hydrodynamical MARS-3D model.

Figure 3.3: Structure of the population dynamic model, divided into two
compartments: the pelagic zone where P. maximus hatches and lives during
30 days as a larva (sub-divided into 10 age classes) before to settle on the sea
bottom, i.e. the benthic zone where P. maximus spend the rest of its life (sub-
divided into 12 age classes.

The adult benthic compartment was split into 12 annual age classes, each
being described by its abundance. The abundance was computed as the re-
sult of the same three processes: recruitment (including the arrival of young
adults from the oldest larval age class), mortality (exponential law) and aging
(transfer of individuals to the next age class every year). Spawning is modeled
using a Gaussian laws and the amount of egg released was first determined as
a mean according to P. maximus’ reproduction rate (Table. 3.1; Lavaud et al.,
2013).
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3.2.3 The individual physiological model

Basic concepts

The third model is an individual bioenergetic model based on Kooijman’s Dy-
namic Energy Budget Theory (Kooijman, 2010) and developed for the great
scallop by Lavaud et al. (2013, see Chapter 2). deb theory defines a mechanis-
tic framework that quantifies energy fluxes to predict growth, reproduction,
maintenance from a species specific set of parameters and an environmen-
tal forcing including temperature and a food proxy (Fig.3.4). The individual
biomass is divided in two compartments: structure and reserve, distinguished
by their dynamics. The state variables of the model are E, the amount of
energy in reserve (J), V , the volume of structural mass (cm3) and ER, the
reproduction buffer (J), corresponding to the fraction of reserve allocated to
reproduction. Energy assimilated from food is converted with a constant effi-
ciency into a reserve pool from which it is mobilized to the various metabolic
processes. Reserve dynamics is computed as the difference between assimi-
lation flux and mobilization flux. A fixed proportion κ of this mobilization
flux is allocated to somatic growth plus its maintenance with priority to main-
tenance and the remaining fraction (1-κ) is spent on maturity (maturation,
maturity maintenance and reproduction). Temperature controls every rate as
a consequence of the Arrhenius law. Detailed equations of fluxes have been
described by Lavaud et al. (2013).

Feeding

Energy that fuels all processes in the organism is taken from food provided
by the environment. This forcing variable in our study was obtained from the
biogeochemical model ECO-MARS-3D under the form of chlorophyll-a con-
centrations. Food intake was converted to an assimilation flux via a Holling

type II functional response f written as: f =
X

XK +X
, where X is the food

density in the environment and XK the half-saturation coefficient. This con-
stant is known to be site-specific in the Pacific oyster (Pouvreau et al., 2006).
Alunno-Bruscia et al. (2011) reported a significant linear relationship between
XK and the mean annual concentration of phytoplankton of 11 sites along
French coasts (XK = 1.05 [Chl-a] + 163.48 with R2 = 0.77; n = 11). We used
this equation to calibrate the XK value in the very well known location of the
Bay of Saint-Brieuc, which was then applied to every point of the study area
and kept unchanged for the whole duration of the simulation. The assimilation
rate ṗA (J) is then calculated by: ṗA = {ṗAm} fV (2/3), where {ṗAm} is the
maximum surface-specific assimilation rate (J d−1 cm−2).
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Figure 3.4: Conceptual scheme of the deb model applied to the scallop P. max-
imus. Food and temperature are the forcing variables (in gray) and reserves
(E), structure (V ) and maturity/reproduction (ER), are the state variables
(in white boxes). Dark arrows show energy fluxes and dotted arrows indicate
temperature’s influence on these rates.

3.2.4 Coupling of the models

Population dynamic model and MARS-3D

In a first step we coupled the hydrodynamic model to the population dynamic
model by inserting variables such as concentration of larvae and density of
adults. We used very basic biological parameters such as the same numbers of
eggs spawned by every age class and a mortality scheme only depending on the
age and the density of P. maximus. This basic coupling allowed us to know
the impact of larvae dispersion (hydrodynamic aspect) in the establishment of
the population of P. maximus in the English Channel without the influence of
food availability and temperature.

DEB and ECO-MARS-3D

Further, we used the outputs of the NPZD model (ECO-MARS-3D) previ-
ously mentioned as food (chlorophyll-a) and temperature inputs for the deb
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model. In each cell of the grid we simulated the life of P. maximus from birth
during seven years (from 2000 to 2006). We calculated the dynamic evolution
of weight, growth in length and the number of eggs produced of an average
individual in each cell. Hence, we obtained an approximation of the spatialized
potential growth in the English channel and the spatialized production of eggs
for each age class. The simulations started with newly hatched larvae of 80µm,
1× 10−7 g DW and a reserve compound filled at its maximum. The number
of eggs spawned by individuals over seven years old was set to the number of
eggs spawned in the seventh year of life. The number of eggs spawned for each
point and for each age class was taken to be constant from year to year.

Coupling the four models

Finally, we coupled the four approaches. We again used the exponential mor-
tality laws and the mortality density dependence but we used the spatialized
production of eggs for the entry of new individuals in the population. Sim-
ulations were compared to data gathered from the literature (Mason, 1983;
Abbes, 1991; Pitel et al., 2001; Tully et al., 2006), scientific cruises reports
(SHP Cruise, NBN Gateway), technical reports of scientific institution which
monitor fishing resources in the English Channel about the distribution of the
great scallop (SPUE Devon, Ifremer, CEFAS) and unpublished literature (Bay
stocks, Fishermen and divers).
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Hydrodynamical stabilization

The simulations presented in Fig. 3.5a were conducted with the hydrody-
namical model coupled to the population model. It shows the distribution of
the scallop population thanks to larvae transport without any constraint from
other factors except hydrodynamism. High abundance were observed along
the British coasts, in the Golfe Normano-Breton, in the Bay of Seine and in
the oriental part of the English Channel. Lower densities were modeled in
the center of the studied area and in the occidental region as well as along
Brittany’s coasts. Highest number of scallops were found in the bays such as
the Mont-Saint-Michel Bay, the Bay of Seine, Falmouth Bay, Lyme Bay and
around the Isle of Wight.

0.0
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1.0

1.5

2.0

Figure 3.5: (a) Distribution map of P. maximus population (in number of
individuals per squared meter) after 27 years of simulations coupling the hydro-
dynamical with the population dynamics models. No influence of other envi-
ronmental factor than hydrodynamism explains the dispersion. (b) Distribution
map by presence/absence of P. maximus in the English Channel from various
information sources (scientific articles, scientific cruises reports and technical
reports, see detail in the text).
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When compared to the map of presence/absence of the great scallops ac-
cording to the literature (Fig. 3.5b), occurrence patterns are rather well re-
spected. However the density level seems very high, with more than 0.75
scallops per m2 in the whole studied area.

3.3.2 Physiological performances

The individual bioenergetic model (deb model) was then coupled to the bio-
geochemical model in order to picture the physiological potential of scallops
according to the environmental in each point of the grid. Fig. 3.6 shows the
predicted shell length of an average individual in each cell of the grid after
a simulation over seven years. The average height of the shell in the whole
studied area was around 11 cm and increased up to 15 at the head of the Bay
of Seine, the Bay of Somme and in the strait between the Isle of Wight and
England. In the eastern half, it increased up to 12–13 cm along the coast.
In the occidental part of the English Channel, the size after seven years did
not reach 10 cm. A similar pattern was observed concerning in simulations of
the dry weight (3.7), with an averaged flesh mass of 40 g DW and individuals
weighting up to 55 g in the Golfe Normano-Breton and at the mouth of the
Seine and the Somme rivers.
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Figure 3.6: Structural length in cm of an average individual of P. maximus
in each grid cell, predicted by the deb model forced by environmental data
(ECO-MARS-3D) after 7 years of simulation.

Regarding the reproduction activity, two patterns were observed. First, the
cumulated number of eggs released by each age class during one given year (Fig.
3.8) shows that although individuals start reproducing during their second
year of life, the quantity of eggs spawned by two-year-old scallops was very
low (less than 0.2× 106 eggs y−1). A little discrepancy was simulated between
the amount of eggs spawned by six- and seven-year-old individuals (less than
0.2× 106 eggs y−1), indicating the expected stabilization of reproductive effort
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when reaching 7 years old. Second, Fig. 3.9 presents a comparison over the
seven years of simulation. The inter-annual variability in cumulated amount of
eggs released by all individuals is very low as for the seasonality of reproductive
activity which is very constant between years. The average total number of
eggs spawned per year was 1.03× 107.
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Figure 3.7: Dry weight of flesh in g of an average individual of P. maximus
in each grid cell, predicted by the deb model forced by environmental data
(ECO-MARS-3D) after 7 years of simulation.
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Figure 3.8: Cumulative number of eggs spawned by each cohort (II to VII)
in one grid cell during one year. This example is from the Bay of Seine. Re-
productive activity is computed from the individual DEB model, forced by
environmental data (ECO-MARS-3D).
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Figure 3.9: Cumulative number of eggs spawned by all age classes in the En-
glish channel during a 7-year long simulation. Reproductive activity is computed
from the individual DEB model, forced by environmental data (ECO-MARS-
3D).

3.3.3 Coupling the four models

Finally, the coupling of the four models allowed to picture the physiological
state of the great scallop individuals in the English Channel. The deb model
allowed us to better constrain the dispersal of individual, as the reproductive
activity was then dependent on the environmental conditions (Fig. 3.10). The
distribution of great scallops after thirty years as predicted by the modeling
system is shown in Fig. 3.11a. It is generally well in accordance with the pres-
ence/absence map (Fig. 3.11b). A slight under-estimation of scallop density
is possible at the center of the oriental side, given the number of study that
reported its presence in this area. However it is very difficult to compare the
modeled abundance to this map as it does not account for any quantification
of the presence of P. maximus. When looking at the representation of the
number of eggs spawned for any particular year of the simulation, one can
see that there are more eggs released in the eastern English Channel than in
the western part. Moreover, very low amount of eggs were simulated in the
deepest part of the studied area, i.e. the Celtic Sea.
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Figure 3.10: Spatialized reproductive activity expressed as the number of eggs
spawned by all mature cohorts in each grid cell for a particular year.
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Figure 3.11: (a) Distribution map of P. maximus population (in number of
individuals per squared meter) after 27 years of simulations coupling the deb

model, the population dynamics model and the ECO-MARS-3D model. (b)
Distribution map by presence/absence of P. maximus in the English Channel
from various information sources (scientific articles, scientific cruises reports and
technical reports, see detail in the text).
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3.4 Discussion

This study is first to ever report simulations of the distribution of the great scal-
lop, Pecten maximus, in the English Channel. Savina and Ménesguen (2008)
developed a similar approach with the banded carpet shell, Paphia rhomboïdes.
While they were working with a 71 box divided map, they stressed that the
use of fine-gridded 3D hydrodynamic and biogeochemical model should be
considered, which is the case in this study.

In the first step, we only coupled the hydrodynamical model to the popula-
tion dynamics model to look at the potential establishment of the population
of P. maximus through dispersion of larvae. A recent study conducted by
Nicolle et al. (2013) on the modeling of P. maximus larval dispersion in the
English Channel brought new insights on the potential connectivity between
the different grounds. They showed that, depending on the meteorological and
tidal conditions during spawning, a significant part of the larvae born within
two dense populations of scallop along French coast (the Bay of Saint-Brieuc
and the Bay of Seine) were retained into these area and subjected to limited
transport. We typically observed this retention pattern in our simulations.
Moreover, high density were recorded in other semi-enclosed area such as the
Lyme Bay, both east and west to the Isle of Wight and also in the Bay of
Somme and near Falmouth. Nonetheless, the coupling of individual physiolog-
ical model with ECO-MARS-3D model revealed that the Bay of Saint-Brieuc,
the Bay of Seine, the Bay of Somme and the area around the Isle of Wight
were the most productive locations in terms of egg releasing. In their work,
Nicolle et al. (2013) highlighted the crucial role of certain subpopulations from
these bays in the connectivity between stocks of the English Channel. Thus,
locations identified as being favorable for egg production may provide large
amount of larvae to other stocks of P. maximus in this region.

The physiological performances observed through the coupling of the indi-
vidual bioenergetic model with the ECO-MARS-3D model are likely to reflect
the food availability in the different parts of the English Channel. Indeed,
while temperature would explain the growth rates of physiological variables,
food concentration is though to influence the ultimate length (and weight)
of individuals according to deb theory (Kooijman, 2010). After seven years
of growth, the scallop populations in this region are close to their maximum
length (Fifas, 2004; Chauvaud et al., 2012).

The limited distribution of the abundance of released egg to a coastal strip
wider in the eastern part of the English Channel than in the western part
reveal the potential amount of energy dedicated to reproduction. Because
κ, the coefficient of partitioning of mobilized energy between somatic growth
and reproduction buffer, is the same for all the individual of the same species
(Kooijman, 2010), the discrepancy in the number of spawned eggs is a result
of the amount of energy coming out of the reserve compartment. Therefore,
in the deepest locations of the western area, the low to null number of eggs
released during one year of the simulation would be explained by the dynamics
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of reserve. In this area, where depth typically exceeds 100m, the low and
strong seasonal pattern of food availability, exclusively relying on sedimenting
organic particles (McCave, 1975; Bienfang, 1981; Smetacek, 1985), is likely to
explain a relatively low amount of reserves compared to enriched coastal areas.

As there is no density data for the great scallop in the English Channel, we
could only compare the results of the simulations to presence/absence data.
As mentioned by Brand (2006a), it is likely that there are limited number of
major areas within the geographical range of scallop species where the popula-
tion is sufficiently abundant to support a commercial fishery. Such areas, often
referred to as grounds are usually widely separated by areas that are environ-
mentally unsuitable for the species (Brand, 2006a). Our results slightly differ
from the collection of data gathered here. The eastern part of the English
Channel might hold a more dense population than modeled, according to the
high number of studies reporting the presence of P. maximus in this region.
Some studies have also reported its presence south to the west extremity of
the UK, while our results reveal only low densities in this area. Neverthe-
less, the nonexistence of accurate abundance data about this species limits the
conclusions of this comparison.

The present approach uses an individual deb model to simulate growth
and reproduction of average individuals in each cell of the ECO-MARS-3D
modeling system. For this reason, the computation time was rather long (five
days for thirty years of simulation). We may improve both time required and
the quality of the simulation by taking inspiration from recent work relying on
coupling individual deb model with Individual Based Models (IBM; Martin,
2013). Actually, it has already been explored by Bacher and Gangnery (2006),
who showed that ibm offered a powerful alternative to continuous equations
when several physiological variables are involved.

While more accuracy in the simulations (especially from the physiological
model) is possible and might be wanted, it is limited by computation time re-
quirements. We worked with a simpler version of the individual deb model as
compared to the original model developed in Lavaud et al. (2013). Nonetheless,
there may be an opportunity for improvement through the approach recently
adopted by Ibarra et al. (2014), in a study of the production carrying capacity
of mussel farm in a Canadian fjord. They developed a coupled Eulerian/ibm

hybrid modeling system that allow one to get rid of these computational con-
straints by computing ecophysiological equations at some discrete locations
instead of in every grid cell within the domain. Although their approach re-
quires a large number of parameters (as in many ibm models), trials should
be carried out with this assumption of reduced range of computation in order
to compare the two approaches.

This study offers great perspectives for regional modeling. The particular
interest of our approach relies on the use of a deb model applied at the indi-
vidual scale and used to assess patterns at the population level. In fact, deb

theory provides a conceptual framework that allow one to quantitatively imple-
ment almost every metabolic processes, given a set of estimated parameters for
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a species. Thus, it would be possible to look at various physiological responses
aside from growth and reproduction. For instance, an interesting development
would be to better assess mortality, on the basis of the state of reserves in
the contrasting environments of the English Channel. This could enable us to
model the potential survival of different stocks each year. One could also focus
on the filtration activity in relation to the environmental food conditions to
assess the carrying capacity of potential aquaculture sites. Sensibility analysis
should be conducted in order to look at the importance of each parameter of
the simulations. A validation of the modeling system can be achieved by com-
paring growth rates and length simulations to real measurements in exploited
areas, which might help in predicting stock evolution.

3.5 Conclusions

We developed a coupled modeling system constituted of four independent mod-
els, linked together in a dynamic input/output interaction. An Eulerian 3D
model (MARS-3D) of hydrodynamics was first coupled to a biogeochemical
model, providing an environmental framework of the study area. An indi-
vidual physiological model based on deb theory was implemented behind the
environmental forcing module. Finally, a population dynamics model was im-
plemented to simulate the evolution of the distribution of P. maximus in the
English Channel.

Compared to the available information on the distribution of the great
scallop at this regional scale, our modeling system successfully achieved to
simulate the dispersion patterns of this species. We believe that if applied to
a smaller space scale (bays, fjords, pounds, lagoons, etc.) this approach could
be even more efficient as the dynamics of environmental conditions and the
physiological variables would be simulated faster, which would allow one to
detail the great capacity of the physiological module, i.e. taking into account
silt effect on feeding in coastal areas (Saraiva et al., 2011a; Lavaud et al., 2013).
The transition from individual to population level can also be handled through
deb theory. It would be interesting to compare such an approach to ours in
further investigations, which might bring more insights on the distribution
patterns of this species.
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Abstract

In the present study we combined the use of pigments, fatty acids and sterols
as biomarkers to determine the seasonal variation in food sources of a marine
suspension-feeding bivalve, the great scallop P. maximus. From March to Oc-
tober 2011, a biweekly to twice-weekly sampling was conducted in the Bay
of Brest (Brittany, France). Filtrations of seawater samples from the water
column (two meters below the surface) and the water-sediment interface were
carried out and scallops were collected. Pigment compositions in the seawa-
ter and in the stomach and rectum content of the scallops were analyzed by
HPLC. Fatty acids and total sterols from seawater filters and digestive gland
(DG) tissue were analyzed by gas chromatography. Feeding activity, assessed
by the total amount of pigments in the stomach content, seemed to be cor-
related with phytoplankton dynamics of the water column rather than the
water-sediment interface. Fucoxanthin, used as a Bacillariophyceae (diatom)
marker, dominated the pigment concentration detected in the gut of P. max-
imus . Peridinin, characterizing Dinophyceae, occurred in high proportions in
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the gut, as compared to the low ambient concentration, suggesting a selection
of this microalgae group by the scallop. The proportions of fucoxanthin and
peridinin in the stomach and rectum content alternated in time. This switch
of feeding was confirmed by the proportions in the DG of 20:5(n-3), 16:1(n-7)
and 24 methylene cholesterol (marking diatoms) and 22:6(n-3), 18:5(n-3) and
brassicasterol (tracing dinoflagellates). Chlorophyceae and green macroalgae,
traced by chlorophyll-b, 18:2(n-6) and 18:3(n-3) were found in low proportions,
suggesting they were not actually ingested. Markers of Prymnesiophyceae
(19’hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin and 18:4(n-3)) were also observed at significant
levels. Zeaxanthin, used as a cyanobacteria tracer showed that this microalgae
class was not ingested by the scallops during the monitoring but may be of
higher importance during winter. The proportion of iso 17:0, characteristic of
bacteria, was higher in March and October in the DG of scallops. Although at
low proportions, microorganisms may represent a nutritious food source during
the bleak season. The concentration of degraded pigments (phaeophorbid-a,
phaeophytin-a) from the gut of P. maximus increased during low ingestion
periods, just before or just after high feeding activity. Switches from one food
source to another as well as the selectivity in feeding are discussed relative to
the season.

Keywords: food sources; pigments; fatty acids; sterols; trophic marker;
phytoplankton; Pecten maximus

4.1 Introduction

Scallops, such as Pecten maximus (Linnaeus, 1758), are sessile suspension-
feeding animals living half-buried on the sea floor. They rely on the availability
of the trophic resources in the nearby water to obtain their food. In coastal
environments, temperature, light, riverine inputs, salinity, tide, currents, etc.
influence seawater primary production. The availability of food depends on the
strong seasonality of these hydrological and biochemical conditions. Therefore,
suspension-feeding bivalves must have evolved to develop a plastic trophic
niche (Rossi et al., 2004; Nerot et al., 2012). Scallops may thus feed on pelagic
and benthic microalgae, protozoans, zooplankton, dissolved organic carbon
and detrital organic matter (Shumway et al., 1987; Kang et al., 1999; Roditi
et al., 2000; Raikow and Hamilton, 2001; Lorrain et al., 2002; Richard, 2005;
MacDonald et al., 2006). Recent studies have confirmed this diversified diet
(Nerot et al., 2012), yet only qualitatively.

Studies of trophic sources makes use of various chemical, biological, bio-
chemical or physiological indicators to identify the origin of the food for an
organism. Among these markers, stable isotopes are often used (Rossi et al.,
2004; Bode et al., 2006; Marín Leal et al., 2008). Although they are able to
discriminate between taxa at different trophic position, they have not been
reported to be good indicators of different classes of organisms at the same
trophic level. Pigments and lipids (fatty acids and sterols), on the other hand,
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have long been used to characterize classes, gender and even species of mi-
croalgae (Jeffrey, 1968, 1974, 1997; Pastoureaud et al., 1995; Loret et al.,
2000; Louda et al., 2008 for pigments; Parrish et al., 1995; Soudant et al.,
1996; Bachok et al., 2003, 2009 for fatty acids and Volkman, 1986; Napolitano
et al., 1993; Soudant et al., 1998a for sterols). These biomarkers have been
extensively used in foraging ecology and food webs studies. Statistical meth-
ods are in development to assess the contribution of different food sources in
the diet, e.g. Chemtax for pigment (Mackey et al., 1996) and FA analysis (Di-
jkman and Kromkamp, 2006) or QFASA (Quantitative Fatty Acid Signature
Analysis) in FA studies (Iverson et al., 2004). To our knowledge, however, pig-
ment and lipid compositions of tissues have not been coupled to assess seasonal
variability of food sources.

Bioenergetics studies require precise knowledge about the energy entry
in the organism, which is necessary to complete physiological processes and
metabolism work. This energy may come from one or several substrates de-
pending on the ecological position of the species and its feeding strategies.
The determination of its trophic sources is essential to better understand the
energy intake dynamics and furthermore the variability of any physiological
function, such as growth, reproductive effort, etc.

In this study the objective was to describe the temporal qualitative and
quantitative variations in trophic sources foraged by P. maximus, in an inno-
vative approach combining three well established trophic markers: pigments,
fatty acids and sterols, in the digestive gland and gut contents.

4.2 Material and methods

The study was conducted in the Bay of Brest (Brittany, France), where P. max-
imus were dredged in the bay in November 2010 and then placed in the location
of Lanvéoc (48°17’N, 4°27’W, average depth of 12m). From March 14th 2011
until October 24th 2011, three individuals were collected by scuba-diving every
two weeks. During April and May, corresponding to a period of high phyto-
plankton productivity, scallops were sampled twice a week. Only animals over
three years old, identified by yearly shell growth rings (Mason, 1957), and thus
fully mature, were selected for this study. The stomach content was collected
in 2mL Eppendorf tubes by squeezing the digestive gland (DG). In the same
way, the gut content was obtained from pressing the rectum. Stomach fraction
was used as a proxy of ingested food and rectum fraction was considered as
the digested part of food that was not assimilated. Two aliquots of DG tissue
were encapsulated into aluminium cups. DG content and tissue samples were
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in −80 °C until sample treatment.

Seawater was also sampled using a five liter Niskin bottle at two meters be-
low the surface during the entire study period. Sampling of the water-sediment
interface was carried out from early May using a 450mL syringe. Phytoplank-
ton species composition and abundance was determined in samples both in
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the water column and at the water-sediment interface. A volume of 250mL
of each sample was fixed with acetic Lugol’s. Quantitative and qualitative
analyses were carried out from settled cells using an inverted phase micro-
scope. Vacuum filtration of seawater was conducted on GF/F filters (0.7µm)
previously heated for 6 h at 450 °C. Between 500mL and 1.5L of sub-surface
seawater were filtered at each sampling time. The volume of filtered bottom
water ranged from 50 to 150mL, depending on filter clogging. Two filtrations
were carried out for both water column and water-sediment interface samples.
Filtrates were stored in sealed aluminium folds at −80 °C until sample treat-
ment. Simultaneous analyses of pigment composition of the seston from the
water column and from the water-sediment interface were conducted when-
ever possible as they are not available for the two first months of the study.
Nevertheless, the occurrence, timing and intensity of spring phytoplankton at
the bottom are well documented in a previous study carried out at the same
time scale and at the very same location (Chatterjee et al., 2013). Pigment
and lipid composition of all samples (DG content, DG tissue of scallops and
filtrates) were analyzed as described hereafter.

4.2.1 Pigment analysis

The procedure used to identify and quantify pigments in the filters and in the
DG contents is the method described by Claustre and Ras (2009). The extrac-
tion of pigments was achieved from 200mL of stomach content, 50mg of rectum
content and seawater filtrates from the two depths, in 100% methanol enriched
with vitamin E acetate (used as internal standard, Sigma-Aldrich). To improve
extraction yield, samples were disrupted by sonication using a S-4000 sonicator
(Misonix Inc.) and stored at −20 °C. Sonication was repeated after two and
four hours of extraction. Samples were centrifugated for 10min at 3000 rpm
(4 °C) and passed through 13mm syringe filters (Puradisc, 0.2µm, PTFE, Fis-
cher). Pigment analyses were carried out on a complete Agilent Technologies
1200 series HPLC system, equipped with a ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C8 silica
column (3mm× 150mm, 3.5mm particle size) and a diode array detector,
which permits automatic pigment identification based on absorption spectra.
The elution was run at a flow rate of 0.55mLmin−1 using solvent A (tetrabuty-
lammonium acetate and methanol, 30:70 v/v) and solvent B (methanol) in the
following elution procedure (min, solv. A, solv. B): (0, 90, 10), (22, 5, 95),
(27, 5, 95), (28, 90, 10) and (33, 90, 10). Pigments optical densities were moni-
tored at 450nm (chloropigments and carotenoids) and at 667nm (chlorophyll-a
and derived pigments), automatically compared to the retention times of 15
pigment standards (DHI and Sigma-Aldrich) previously calibrated. The in-
jection precision of the method is estimated at 0.4%, and the effective limits
of quantification for most pigments are rather low: 2.89× 10−5 µgmL−1 for
chlorophyll-a and 3.98× 10−5 µgmL−1 for carotenoids. Chemstation software
was used for verification and eventual correction of the peak integrations in
each chromatogram.
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4.2.2 Lipid analysis

Chemicals

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade solvents were pur-
chased from VWR International. Boron trifluoride (BF3, 14% by weight in
methanol), tricosanoic acid (C23:0), cholestane and 37-component Fatty Acid
Methyl Ester (FAME) mix were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Silica gel 60
(63–230µm mesh) was purchased from Merck. Gas chromatography (GC)
capillary column was a DBWAX (30m × 0.25mm i.d.; 0.25µm thickness) for
FAME analysis and a Rtx65 (15m × 0.25mm i.d.; 0.25µm thickness) for sterol
analysis and were respectively obtained from Agilent and Restek.

Lipid extraction

Lipid extraction was conducted by resuspension of the filtrates or of 200mg
aliquots of digestive gland (DG) previously grounded by ball milling under
liquid nitrogen. Samples were then put in glass tubes containing 6mL of
chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v) and stored at −20 °C before analysis.

Separation

After centrifugation (2min, 1000 rpm), lipid analyses were carried out on
1mL of DG lipid extracts and on 5mL of filtrate lipid extracts (due to the
small amount of material in the seawater when compared to the DG). Lipid
extracts were then evaporated to dryness under nitrogen, recovered with three
chloroform-methanol (98:2, v/v) washings of 500µL each and deposited at
the top of a silica gel microcolumn (Pasteur pipette of 5mm inner diameter,
plugged with glass wool and filled with silica gel 60 both previously heated
for 6 h at 450 °C and deactivated with 6% water by weight). Neutral lipids
(NL), including triglycerides, free fatty acids and sterols, were eluted with
10mL of chloroform-methanol (98:2 v/v) and polar lipids (PL), containing
glycolipids and phospholipids, were eluted with 20mL of methanol, and were
both collected in 20mL vials.

Transesterification

After evaporation to dryness under nitrogen, PL and NL fractions were re-
covered and transferred in 8mL vials with three chloroform-methanol (98:2,
v/v) washings of 1mL each. The NL fraction was then equally divided into
two vials. The totality of the PL fraction and half of NL fraction were dedi-
cated to fatty acid (FA) analysis whereas the other part of the NL fraction was
dedicated to sterol analysis. As internal standards, 2.3µg of C23:0 was added
to the FA vials and 2.5µg of cholestane was added to the sterols vials. After
evaporation to dryness under nitrogen, Fatty Acid Methyl Esters (FAMEs)
were obtained by adding 800µL of methanol-BF3 to FA vials, vortexing and
heating for 10min at 100 °C. For sterol analysis, 2mL of a sodium methoxyde
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solution (NaOH, 27µg µL−1 in methanol) was added to the sterol vials, which
were maintained under agitation for 90min at room temperature. Before GC
analysis, organic phases containing FAME or sterols were washed three times
with 1mL of distilled water and 800µL of hexane and centrifuged (1min at
1000 rpm) before eliminating the aqueous phase each time. Finally organic
phases were transfered into tapering vials and stored at −20 °C.

Gas chromatography analysis

FAME were analyzed in a Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph equipped with an
on-column injector and a flame-ionization detector, with hydrogen as carrier
gas. They were identified by their retention times with reference to those of a
standard 37-component FAME mix and other known standard mixtures from
marine bivalves (Soudant et al., 1995) and designated following the formula
C:X(n-Y) where C is the number of carbon atoms, X is the number of double
bonds and Y is the position of the first double bond counted from the CH
terminal. The sterols were separated by gas chromatography, in a Chrompack
9002 equipped with an on-column injector and a flame-ionization detector,
with hydrogen as carrier gas. Sterols were identified by comparison of their
retention time with standards as described in Soudant et al. (1998a).

4.3 Results

First of all, the GC analysis of fatty acids (FA) and sterols in the seawater filters
revealed extremely low quantities in the samples. Only the most prominent
FA could be detected, showing only small peaks which could not be accurately
quantified. Several trials to concentrate the samples did not solve this detection
threshold issue.

4.3.1 Seston pigment concentration and composition

The general pattern of phytoplankton primary production during the season
can be seen in Fig. 4.1, showing the dynamics of chlorophyll-a concentration
in the seston from the water column as well as in the water-sediment interface.
The first sign of primary production recovery after winter in the whole water
column occurred at the end of March. But the first significant phytoplank-
ton bloom was observed at the water-sediment interface in mid-April. Then,
microalgae grew in the water column in early May. In June, another bloom oc-
curred in the water column while pigment concentrations in the bottom water
decreased. During the summer few blooms were recorded in the water column
while low pigment amounts were found at the bottom. In the autumn period,
a renewal of primary production was monitored both at the water-sediment in-
terface and in the water column. The pelagic pigment concentration seemed to
crash down in August, while bottom production reached high levels in Septem-
ber, comparable to spring time. As chlorophyll-a is present in all marine algae
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species and because the goal of this study was to identify specific patterns
in the dynamics of several algae classes, chlorophyll-a was removed from the
total amount of pigments and each pigment quantity was therefore expressed
as its contribution to the total amount of pigment without chlorophyll-a.
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Figure 4.1: Chlorophyll-a concentration in the water column (solid line, full
squares) and in the water-sediment interface (dashed line, full dots) in the Bay
of Brest during year 2011. Additional data of chlorophyll-a concentration (gray
area) at the sea floor are from Chatterjee et al. (2013).

Detailed phytoplankton composition can be assessed by the study of sec-
ondary pigments measured in the seston (Fig. 4.2). The first small increase
of primary production observed at the end of March was synchronous with
an elevation of alloxanthin and peridinin in the water column, associated
with the observation of Cryptophyceae and Dinophyceae (Heterocapsa trique-
tra and Gyrodinium flagellare; Chatterjee, 2014). Then, the critical peak of
chlorophyll-a in the water-sediment interface in April was synchronous with
blooms of the Bacillariophyceae (diatoms) Navicula sp. and Fragillaria sp.
(Chatterjee, 2014). Chlorophyll-a concentration in the water column and at
the water-sediment interface both increased in late April, mainly due to blooms
of diatoms from the genus Chaetoceros, Cerataulina and Pseudo-Nitzschia and
Chryptophyceae (Chatterjee, 2014). Pigment composition of seston in April
also showed increasing proportions of 19’hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (19’HF) and
19’betanoyloxyfucoxanthine (19’BF), up to 15 and 10% respectively in the
water column. Fucoxanthin was at its highest level in early May in the wa-
ter column, contributing 77% of the total pigments, when blooms of diatom
species (Chaetoceros sp., Cerataulina pelagica and Dactiliosolen fragilissima)
were registered (Chatterjee, 2014). Almost all pigments presented an increase
during this bloom, except for peridinin, which only showed short peaks (around
10% of the total pigment) along the study period. The second high pigment
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Figure 4.2: Proportions of fucoxanthin (a), peridinin (b), chlorophyll-b (c),
19’HF (d), alloxanthin (e) and 19’BF (f) in the water column (light gray area)
and at the water-sediment interface (dark gray area) and in the stomach (dashed
dark line, full dots) and the rectum content (solid dark line, full squares) of
P. maximus in the Bay of Brest during year 2011. Standard deviations are
presented as vertical gray lines.

concentration event was measured in early June and was caused by an increase
in fucoxanthin concentration from 0.1 to 0.8µg L−1. This bloom was mainly
constituted of the same diatom species that caused May’s bloom. From there,
fucoxanthin concentrations remained at lower levels both in the water column
and at the water-sediment interface, whereas the proportion of chlorophyll-b
started to increase from about 10% to more than 20% in June for the wa-
ter column. The same occurred at the bottom from July, also accompanied
by a similar increase of peridinin and zeaxanthin concentrations (Table 4.1).
Alloxanthin and 19’HF remained at 5% from mid-summer until the end of
the study. Finally, in October, seston pigment composition was dominated by
fucoxanthin (up to 40%) and chlorophyll-b (50%).
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Table 4.1: Pigments proportion (expressed as pigment percentage of total) in
the stomach and the rectum of P. maximus in the Bay of Brest during year 2011.
PHB: Pheophorbid-a, PER: Peridinin, BFU: 19’BF, FUC: Fucoxanthin, HFU:
19’HF, ALO: Alloxanthin, ZEA: Zeaxanthin, LUT: Lutein, CHB: Chlorophyll-
b, PHT: Phaeophytin-a. Standard deviations are in brackets.

Date PHB PER BFU FUC HFU ALO ZEA LUT CHB PHT

Stomach
21/03 18.7 (4.6) 16.9 (1.6) 0.0 (0.0) 14.4 (1.4) 0.9 (0.8) 0.7 (1.2) 2.7 (1.6) 1.5 (0.7) 2.3 (0.3) 27.1 (3.3)
04/04 31.1 (7.2) 9.7 (3.1) 0.0 (0.0) 23.6 (0.8) 0.9 (1.5) 3.1 (1.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.1) 0.5 (0.9) 23.1 (6.3)
11/04 0.0 (0.0) 44.1 (1.2) 2.0 (1.0) 22.7 (8.4) 16.0 (4.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0)
18/04 7.9 (1.1) 18.8 (1.3) 0.0 (0.0) 34.0 (0.4) 3.8 (0.4) 0.3 (0.5) 0.0 (0.1) 0.1 (0.2) 0.3 (0.5) 28.9 (1.3)
26/04 5.2 (1.1) 28.1 (5.9) 3.2 (0.5) 50.1 (6.0) 1.7 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.1 (1.6)
28/04 0.0 (0.0) 19.8 (5.4) 0.7 (1.3) 60.4 (5.0) 1.3 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 9.1 (0.9)
02/05 0.0 (0.0) 48.0 (0.1) 5.1 (0.3) 19.8 (2.2) 11.5 (1.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 1.8 (1.8) 0.2 (0.3)
09/05 0.0 (0.5) 25.6 (4.1) 0.0 (0.0) 56.6 (4.5) 3.8 (0.9) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 4.2 (1.2)
12/05 0.0 (0.9) 13.3 (6.9) 0.0 (0.0) 66.0 (5.0) 2.0 (0.7) 0.0 (0.0) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 0.8 (0.8) 1.8 (1.7)
16/05 0.0 (0.0) 35.0 (4.3) 0.0 (0.0) 45.1 (3.1) 2.3 (0.6) 0.6 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.4 (0.7) 3.9 (0.5)
19/05 0.0 (0.0) 40.7 (7.9) 0.0 (0.0) 37.9 (6.2) 4.2 (1.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 6.9 (2.2)
23/05 0.8 (1.2) 13.2 (1.2) 0.0 (0.0) 60.3 (3.2) 1.3 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 4.7 (0.1)
26/05 22.7 (1.2) 23.4 (0.9) 0.0 (0.0) 30.9 (3.2) 0.9 (0.0) 5.4 (0.9) 0.2 (0.1) 0.4 (0.2) 0.3 (0.3) 3.9 (0.9)
30/05 41.1 (2.0) 17.5 (2.4) 0.0 (0.0) 13.2 (2.0) 1.0 (0.6) 4.6 (2.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 1.2 (1.0) 15.5 (3.6)
06/06 0.0 (0.0) 4.6 (1.3) 0.7 (0.6) 50.9 (3.4) 0.8 (0.8) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.4 (0.4) 2.4 (0.6) 26.0 (6.7)
14/06 2.4 (2.5) 8.5 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 59.2 (2.4) 1.2 (1.1) 2.1 (0.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.1 (0.1) 4.9 (1.2) 5.7 (1.7)
27/06 5.7 (1.9) 15.6 (3.6) 0.0 (0.0) 23.2 (7.0) 4.1 (0.3) 2.0 (0.9) 0.0 (0.0) 2.1 (0.6) 20.6 (1.5) 14.0 (3.6)
11/07 5.9 (0.8) 14.3 (3.7) 0.0 (0.0) 21.6 (5.2) 4.1 (0.7) 2.1 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 2.5 (0.2) 19.9 (2.5) 16.0 (3.7)
27/07 22.7 (1.3) 23.4 (0.9) 0.0 (0.0) 30.9 (3.2) 0.9 (0.0) 5.4 (1.0) 0.2 (0.1) 0.4 (0.2) 0.5 (0.1) 3.9 (0.9)
16/08 29.1 (3.0) 19.1 (3.0) 0.0 (0.0) 27.8 (2.5) 5.0 (1.1) 4.6 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 3.8 (0.4) 0.0 (2.4) 5.4 (0.9)
30/08 8.2 (1.2) 26.2 (2.5) 0.0 (0.0) 31.0 (0.5) 6.3 (1.5) 5.9 (1.1) 0.0 (0.0) 3.7 (1.5) 0.0 (0.0) 28.3 (1.8)
15/09 10.2 (9.5) 24.4 (9.7) 0.0 (0.0) 30.3 (5.7) 2.3 (1.1) 9.0 (1.4) 0.0 (0.0) 4.3 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 5.8 (5.1)
03/10 4.3 (2.6) 3.4 (1.8) 0.0 (0.0) 62.0 (1.1) 1.1 (0.4) 1.8 (0.2) 0.1 (0.0) 0.0 (0.1) 0.3 (0.6) 9.5 (4.4)
24/10 18.7 (1.2) 27.2 (3.2) 0.0 (0.0) 15.1 (4.0) 4.6 (0.6) 8.3 (1.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.3 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 6.0 (0.2)

Rectum
21/03 31.4 (8.8) 13.9 (3.2) 0.0 (0.0) 15.0 (3.7) 1.1 (2.0) 6.0 (0.6) 1.1 (0.4) 1.2 (0.8) 0.0 (0.0) 14.2 (0.8)
04/04 31.1 (8.1) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 28.7 (3.8) 1.9 (3.4) 8.6 (4.0) 0.4 (0.2) 0.6 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 11.0 (1.9)
11/04 6.5 (2.1) 18.4 (4.4) 3.6 (0.6) 33.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.1) 4.2 (1.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 10.8 (0.8)
18/04 0.0 (0.0) 36.2 (6.9) 2.9 (2.8) 19.5 (17.5) 2.9 (0.6) 5.1 (2.4) 0.3 (0.3) 1.4 (0.8) 0.0 (0.0) 7.9 (7.7)
26/04 15.5 (1.4) 19.3 (3.8) 3.3 (1.0) 36.8 (3.5) 1.9 (1.3) 0.0 (0.0) 0.2 (0.2) 0.1 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 6.4 (0.8)
28/04 0.0 (0.0) 12.1 (1.0) 6.0 (1.2) 48.1 (5.3) 1.4 (0.7) 1.6 (0.8) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 17.0 (5.2)
02/05 1.5 (0.4) 41.5 (1.8) 7.7 (1.1) 12.9 (0.9) 5.3 (0.7) 2.4 (0.2) 0.4 (0.1) 0.4 (0.1) 2.8 (0.4) 4.6 (0.7)
09/05 12.4 (5.2) 0.0 (0.0) 1.3 (0.4) 54.1 (0.9) 8.1 (1.6) 1.8 (1.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 11.5 (1.9)
12/05 7.8 (1.8) 8.1 (1.1) 0.0 (0.0) 57.3 (0.9) 1.8 (1.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 6.6 (0.8)
16/05 4.2 (1.9) 18.7 (2.3) 1.5 (0.3) 46.7 (2.4) 4.6 (2.6) 1.1 (0.2) 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 1.4 (1.3) 7.8 (1.4)
19/05 6.5 (4.9) 34.7 (10.2) 3.0 (0.6) 26.9 (9.1) 3.2 (0.1) 1.6 (0.1) 0.2 (0.0) 0.1 (0.0) 1.0 (1.7) 6.6 (0.6)
23/05 3.3 (1.2) 5.1 (1.4) 1.7 (1.4) 52.6 (8.4) 1.0 (0.4) 1.8 (1.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 20.1 (4.2)
26/05 35.5 (4.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 26.1 (1.8) 0.6 (0.2) 4.4 (0.3) 0.2 (0.2) 0.3 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 15.5 (2.6)
30/05 50.5 (8.9) 2.3 (2.1) 0.0 (0.0) 14.9 (6.2) 0.0 (0.0) 3.7 (1.5) 0.1 (0.2) 0.2 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 14.8 (1.3)
06/06 0.0 (0.0) 5.2 (1.2) 0.8 (0.7) 52.6 (4.8) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 26.6 (5.8)
14/06 6.6 (1.6) 7.4 (1.9) 0.0 (0.0) 39.6 (4.2) 1.8 (1.7) 1.3 (0.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.7 (0.1) 2.4 (0.8) 20.2 (3.4)
27/06 9.8 (0.9) 7.4 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 12.6 (0.8) 1.2 (0.1) 0.4 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 7.9 (1.3) 9.7 (0.5) 19.7 (2.8)
11/07 11.7 (0.6) 8.8 (0.8) 0.0 (0.0) 14.8 (1.4) 1.5 (0.3) 0.5 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 9.2 (1.6) 11.3 (0.5) 21.6 (3.8)
27/07 33.9 (3.8) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 26.5 (2.1) 0.6 (0.2) 4.5 (0.2) 0.2 (0.2) 0.3 (0.3) 0.7 (0.6) 15.7 (2.2)
16/08 0.0 (0.0) 16.0 (2.1) 0.0 (0.0) 23.5 (3.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 3.0 (1.4) 10.2 (1.7) 16.6 (2.7) 9.3 (0.5)
30/08 22.5 (7.3) 12.7 (5.0) 0.0 (0.0) 22.4 (2.1) 0.5 (0.5) 3.6 (3.2) 2.9 (2.2) 1.1 (0.2) 0.3 (0.4) 9.2 (2.8)
15/09 20.2 (8.5) 9.2 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 22.5 (4.0) 0.8 (0.1) 4.9 (0.6) 1.6 (0.1) 1.2 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 19.1 (1.5)
03/10 10.4 (4.0) 3.8 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 48.0 (3.1) 1.2 (0.0) 2.1 (0.8) 0.2 (0.3) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 14.7 (3.2)
24/10 10.1 (4.8) 5.3 (3.1) 0.0 (0.0) 40.2 (18.8) 0.2 (0.1) 3.3 (1.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.9 (2.9)
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4.3.2 Pigment composition of the digestive contents

The pigment quantities measured in the stomach content were well correlated
with the availability in the water column from June (polynomial regression:
r2 = 0.64, Fig. 4.3), whereas the correlation to water-sediment interface was
very low (r2 = 0.03). Fucoxanthin was the major pigment found both in stom-
ach and rectum (up to 55 and 50% respectively). Peridinin had a maximum
occurrence at 43% in the stomach and at 28% in the rectum. The dynamics
of these two predominant pigments varied in an opposite manner, as shown in
Fig. 4.4.
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Figure 4.3: Total quantity of pigment measured in the water column (light
gray area), at the water-sediment interface (gray area) and in the stomach
content of P. maximus (dark line, full dots) in the Bay of Brest during year
2011. Standard deviations are presented as vertical gray lines. Data from the
water-sediment interface from the study of Chatterjee et al. (2013) are also
plotted (dark gray area) to complete the present data set.

Fucoxanthin in the stomach fluctuated strongly during spring (Fig. 4.2),
with sharp increases from 10–20% up to 50–55% in late April, mid-May, late
May and early June. The minimum was observed on May 30th (11.4%) and the
maximum in April 28th at 53.6%. As observed in the water, a significant in-
crease in autumn was registered. The proportion of fucoxanthin in the rectum
was very similar to what was observed in the stomach, as shown by a linear re-
gression coefficient of r2 = 0.78 (Fig. 4.5). Peridinin showed a similar pattern,
with a fluctuating spring period followed by low proportions in early summer
and medium levels until autumn when it dropped to its minimum (2.4%) on
October 3rd. The maximum was reached on May 2nd at 42.3%. Compared to
fucoxanthin, the linear regression between the proportion of peridinin in the
rectum and in the stomach was less significant (r2 = 0.41). For instance, at
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Figure 4.4: Proportions of fucoxanthin (solid line, full dots) and peridinin
(dashed line, full squares) in the stomach content of P. maximus in the Bay
of Brest during year 2011. Standard deviations are presented as vertical gray
lines.

the end of May as well as in July and August, the discrepancy between the
two compartments was 20% between the entry and the exit of the digestive
tract (Fig. 4.2).
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Figure 4.5: Linear regression (r2 = 0.78) between the proportion of fucoxan-
thin measured in the stomach and in the rectum of P. maximus (expressed as
pigment percentage of total) in the Bay of Brest, during the year 2011. Standard
deviations are presented as vertical and horizontal gray lines.
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The occurrence of chlorophyll-b was not observed in the gut of the scallops
before an important peak of 13.5% during June and July and a shorter one
in mid-August (12%). In the rectum, proportions of chlorophyll-b during the
first increase were found to be lower (10.5%) and higher during the second
peak (16%). Nevertheless, the correlation between the two compartments
was rather elevated (r2 = 0.76). To a lesser extent, two peaks of 19’HF were
recorded, at 16 and 11% respectively, in the stomach on April 11th and on May
2nd and another increase was reported during August, although only reaching
5%. During the first peak and the late summer increase, the proportion of this
pigment in the rectum did not change whereas it increased up to 8% just after
the second spring peak. Alloxanthin was more present in the rectum than in
the stomach until mid-May (Fig. 4.2). Then the proportion of this pigment
increased up to 5% in the stomach in late May. A regular increase from June
to October was registered in the gut of P. maximus. Finally, several events
of increased proportion of 19’BF up to 5% were observed in the stomach as
well as in the rectum during April and the first week of May, whereas only one
significant peak occurred in the seawater in the end of April.
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Figure 4.6: Total pigment concentration in the stomach content of P. maximus
(gray area) and proportions of phaeophorbid-a (dashed lines, full dots) and
phaeophytin-a (solid lines, full squares) in the stomach content (gray) and the
rectum content (dark) of P. maximus in the Bay of Brest during year 2011.
Standard deviations are presented as vertical gray lines.

Degraded pigments, namely phaeophorbid-a and phaeophytin-a, were also
observed in both stomach and rectum (Fig. 4.6). High proportions (17–24%)
of these two pigments were already present in the stomach at the beginning
of the study and dropped down to zero on April 11th. A brief increase of
phaeophytin-a to 24% was noticed on April 18th. A peak of degraded pigment
was reached between May 26th and June 6th and a second event occurred be-
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tween July 27th and August 30th. In the rectum the level of degraded pigments
followed very closely the pattern described for the stomach. Phaeophytin-a,
however, fluctuated less from June and varied between 6 and 16%. Moreover,
when compared to the total pigment found in the stomach (Fig. 4.6), the pro-
portions of degraded pigments seems rather disconnected from the periods of
increased ingestion. During the four periods of high total pigment content in
the gut, proportions of degraded pigments do not showed any strong dynam-
ics. Conversely, the three periods of high levels of degraded pigments identified
in the gut of scallops occurred after periods of low feeding activity and just
before the ingestion peaks.

4.3.3 Fatty acid and sterol composition of the digestive

gland

The total amount of FA and sterols in the DG of P. maximus showed par-
ticularly high variations during spring (Fig. 4.7f). Total FA content of the
digestive gland (DG) increased from 45 to 75mg g−1 between the start and
the end of the study, the highest value of 172mg g−1 being reached in mid-
June (Fig. 4.7f). The main FA found in the polar fraction were 20:5(n-3)
(EPA), 22:6(n-3) (DHA) and 16:0, each accounting for about 15% of total FA
(Table 4.2), 18:4(n-3), 20:4(n-6), around 5% and to a lesser extent 18:2(n-6),
18:3(n-3), 18:1(n-9), 20:4(n-3) and iso 17:0, which accounted for less than 2%.
In the neutral fraction, 20:5(n-3) was the main FA (25%, Table 4.3), 16:0 ac-
counted for about 15%, 14:0, 16:1(n-7) and 22:6(n-3) ranged between 6 and
12%, 20:4(n-6) was found around 3.5% and 18:1(n-9), 18:3(n-3), 18:4(n-3)
and 18:5(n-3) were each accounting for about 2%. Within the polar frac-
tion, the ratio between EPA and DHA showed two periods of increase in late
April–early May and at the beginning of June (Fig. 4.7e). Lower levels were
observed at the beginning of April, at the end of May and in August. An anal-
ogous tendency was observed when comparing the proportions of 16:1(n-7) and
18:5(n-3) (in the neutral fraction). Fig. 4.7c shows a peak of 18:4(n-3) at the
end of April, its proportion reaching 5% of total FA, regularly increasing from
June to October. Similar patterns were observed for 18:2(n-6) and 18:3(n-3)
which also exhibited an important increase of twice their initial percentage in
late May (Fig. 4.7a). The proportion of 20:4(n-3) only varied between 0.3
and 0.7%, but presented two important peaks in April and in late May and
gradually increased throughout the summer until the end of the study (Fig.
4.7c). Finally, iso 17:0 FA found in the polar lipids presented interesting dy-
namics as they were inversely related to other described FA. Indeed, highest
proportions were observed in March and October. FA assimilated as reserve
compounds (neutral fraction) were hardly related to the seasonal patterns ob-
served through the analysis of pigments and polar lipids.

Sterol content in the DG increased from 35.9 to 105.3µg g−1 with a peak at
183.0µg g−1 on the 19th May (Table 4.4). Cholesta-5-e(n-3)β-ol (cholesterol)
was, in average, the most present sterolic compound (24%), followed by 5β-
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Figure 4.7: Proportions of ten major fatty acids in the digestive gland of
P. maximus (expressed as fatty acid molar percentage of total) in the Bay of
Brest, during the year 2011. (a): 18:2(n-6) (dashed line, full dots), 18:3(n-3)
(solid line, full squares) in polar lipids; (b) iso 17:0 (dashed line, full dots),
20:4(n-3) (solid line, full squares) in polar lipids; (c) 18:4(n-3) (solid line, full
dots) and 20:4(n-6) (solid line, full squares) in polar lipids; (d): 16:1(n-7)
(dashed line, full dots) in polar lipids and 18:5(n-3) (solid line, full squares)
in neutral lipids; (e): 20:5(n-3) (dashed line, full dots), 22:6(n-3) (solid line,
full squares) in polar lipids and their ratio (gray line): 20:5(n-3)(EPA):22:6(n-
3)(DHA); (f) total fatty acid concentration (polar plus neutral fractions, ex-
pressed in µmol g−1). Standard deviations are presented as vertical gray lines.
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Table 4.2: Fatty acids (FA) composition of the polar lipids in the digestive
gland of P. maximus (expressed as FA molar percentage of total) in the Bay of
Brest, during year 2011. Standard deviations are in brackets.

Date TMTD 14:0 16:0 iso17:0 18:0 16:1(n-7) 18:1(n-9) 18:1(n-7) 18:2(n-6) 18:3(n-3)

21/03 8.3 (7.8) 3.0 (0.1) 11.5 (0.7) 0.5 (0.0) 8.6 (1.1) 3.4 (0.7) 1.3 (0.1) 1.0 (1.0) 0.7 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1)
04/04 5.2 (9.0) 3.2 (0.4) 11.3 (0.7) 0.5 (0.0) 8.7 (1.1) 3.2 (0.7) 1.2 (0.2) 1.4 (1.2) 0.7 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1)
11/04 1.9 (3.3) 3.2 (0.3) 13.3 (0.9) 0.5 (0.1) 8.9 (0.6) 2.5 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1) 2.0 (0.2) 0.7 (0.0) 1.1 (0.1)
18/04 7.1 (6.4) 3.9 (0.5) 12.2 (1.0) 0.4 (0.1) 7.8 (1.4) 3.5 (0.5) 1.3 (0.0) 2.1 (0.2) 0.9 (0.1) 1.3 (0.2)
26/04 8.0 (1.8) 3.9 (0.1) 14.0 (1.0) 0.4 (0.1) 7.9 (0.3) 4.1 (0.3) 1.7 (0.1) 2.5 (0.2) 1.0 (0.1) 1.4 (0.1)
28/04 6.0 (5.3) 4.0 (0.6) 11.9 (0.8) 0.3 (0.1) 8.2 (0.3) 3.8 (0.4) 1.2 (0.1) 2.6 (0.2) 0.8 (0.0) 1.1 (0.1)
02/05 6.6 (2.1) 4.3 (0.3) 13.0 (1.3) 0.3 (0.1) 5.3 (4.6) 4.8 (0.2) 1.2 (0.2) 3.5 (0.2) 0.8 (0.1) 1.1 (0.2)
09/05 4.9 (2.1) 4.0 (1.3) 14.9 (1.6) 0.4 (0.1) 9.0 (0.2) 5.4 (0.9) 1.5 (0.1) 4.7 (0.3) 0.9 (0.1) 1.1 (0.1)
12/05 5.9 (0.8) 4.0 (0.5) 14.3 (1.2) 0.3 (0.0) 5.4 (4.7) 5.0 (0.5) 1.3 (0.1) 5.3 (0.4) 0.9 (0.1) 1.1 (0.1)
16/05 10.1 (0.6) 4.5 (0.3) 14.7 (0.2) 0.3 (0.0) 10.6 (0.5) 5.0 (0.6) 1.4 (0.2) 4.5 (0.3) 0.6 (0.1) 0.9 (0.1)
19/05 7.0 (6.1) 4.3 (0.5) 15.2 (0.9) 0.3 (0.0) 9.4 (0.5) 4.3 (0.5) 1.3 (0.1) 4.2 (0.1) 0.6 (0.0) 0.8 (0.1)
23/05 8.8 (1.3) 4.6 (0.2) 15.8 (0.5) 0.4 (0.0) 9.8 (0.2) 4.2 (0.4) 1.8 (0.1) 3.5 (0.2) 0.9 (0.0) 1.1 (0.0)
26/05 6.9 (1.3) 3.9 (0.8) 15.3 (1.3) 0.3 (0.0) 9.5 (0.6) 3.8 (0.5) 2.0 (0.2) 3.1 (0.6) 1.0 (0.1) 1.4 (0.1)
30/05 8.3 (1.4) 4.6 (0.8) 15.1 (0.9) 0.4 (0.1) 8.9 (0.6) 4.1 (0.8) 1.8 (0.3) 2.9 (0.4) 0.9 (0.1) 1.3 (0.1)
06/06 7.6 (0.0) 5.7 (0.4) 12.4 (0.9) 0.3 (0.1) 8.1 (0.6) 4.2 (0.5) 1.2 (0.1) 2.5 (0.1) 0.6 (0.0) 0.9 (0.0)
14/06 6.1 (1.5) 5.4 (0.3) 13.6 (1.4) 0.3 (0.0) 8.4 (0.3) 5.1 (0.5) 1.4 (0.1) 2.8 (0.2) 0.7 (0.2) 0.8 (0.2)
27/06 6.0 (1.4) 4.9 (0.6) 14.1 (1.4) 0.3 (0.0) 5.2 (4.5) 4.8 (0.4) 1.5 (0.1) 2.9 (0.2) 0.9 (0.1) 1.3 (0.1)
11/07 5.8 (1.7) 4.7 (0.4) 14.8 (0.7) 0.4 (0.0) 8.5 (0.6) 4.6 (0.6) 1.7 (0.3) 2.7 (0.2) 0.9 (0.2) 1.2 (0.2)
27/07 4.7 (1.3) 4.1 (0.1) 15.5 (0.8) 0.4 (0.0) 7.7 (0.5) 4.4 (0.6) 2.1 (0.4) 2.7 (0.1) 1.1 (0.2) 1.5 (0.2)
16/08 4.7 (0.3) 3.2 (0.3) 13.8 (0.2) 0.4 (0.1) 7.7 (0.6) 2.8 (0.4) 1.4 (0.1) 2.4 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1) 1.5 (0.0)
30/08 4.4 (1.2) 3.3 (0.5) 14.2 (1.2) 0.4 (0.1) 7.6 (0.4) 3.0 (0.7) 1.5 (0.2) 2.5 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1) 1.5 (0.1)
05/09 3.2 (0.3) 3.8 (0.1) 15.2 (1.1) 0.4 (0.0) 7.7 (0.3) 3.8 (0.1) 1.6 (0.2) 2.7 (0.1) 1.1 (0.2) 1.6 (0.2)
03/10 3.3 (0.4) 2.8 (1.9) 15.6 (0.1) 0.4 (0.1) 7.2 (1.4) 4.4 (1.1) 1.8 (0.2) 2.7 (0.1) 1.1 (0.1) 1.7 (0.0)
24/10 4.1 (0.5) 2.7 (1.9) 14.6 (1.2) 0.4 (0.1) 7.2 (1.5) 4.2 (1.4) 1.8 (0.2) 2.6 (0.2) 1.0 (0.1) 1.6 (0.1)

18:4(n-3) 20:4(n-6) 20:5(n-3) 22:6(n-3) SAFA MUFA PUFA DMA (n-6) (n-3)

21/03 2.7 (0.1) 3.9 (0.4) 16.2 (0.1) 14.9 (1.2) 24.9 (0.6) 8.6 (1.0) 47.3 (2.5) 10.3 (3.8) 2.4 (0.3) 38.5 (2.6)
04/04 2.7 (0.1) 3.7 (0.6) 16.0 (0.4) 15.7 (1.8) 25.0 (0.6) 8.8 (1.0) 48.1 (2.7) 12.1 (4.5) 2.4 (0.4) 39.7 (3.2)
11/04 3.0 (0.4) 3.6 (0.5) 14.1 (1.0) 16.9 (0.7) 27.6 (2.0) 8.8 (0.3) 49.5 (1.4) 11.7 (1.3) 2.9 (0.1) 40.2 (1.8)
18/04 3.8 (0.7) 3.3 (0.8) 16.0 (1.4) 13.2 (1.6) 25.7 (1.7) 9.7 (1.0) 47.3 (2.8) 9.9 (1.7) 2.6 (0.2) 38.8 (2.4)
26/04 5.0 (0.3) 3.0 (0.2) 17.9 (0.7) 11.4 (0.3) 26.7 (0.7) 11.1 (0.8) 47.5 (1.7) 6.4 (0.3) 2.5 (0.5) 39.9 (0.8)
28/04 3.8 (0.8) 3.8 (0.7) 17.5 (1.1) 12.4 (1.3) 25.6 (1.5) 10.7 (0.5) 47.7 (3.3) 9.6 (0.2) 2.3 (0.1) 39.1 (3.3)
02/05 3.4 (0.2) 5.0 (0.5) 18.7 (1.5) 10.8 (1.5) 23.7 (3.6) 12.7 (0.8) 48.2 (4.4) 8.4 (0.7) 2.6 (0.3) 38.4 (3.8)
09/05 2.6 (0.3) 4.5 (0.5) 16.0 (2.0) 10.2 (0.7) 29.1 (2.4) 14.9 (0.9) 42.9 (3.6) 7.9 (1.2) 2.7 (0.4) 33.5 (2.5)
12/05 3.1 (0.4) 4.1 (0.3) 18.1 (1.3) 11.5 (0.6) 25.3 (3.0) 14.5 (1.2) 46.6 (2.2) 7.4 (0.2) 2.6 (0.3) 37.7 (2.3)
16/05 2.0 (0.1) 3.6 (0.2) 13.0 (0.3) 9.0 (0.5) 31.7 (0.3) 14.6 (0.8) 36.2 (0.5) 7.1 (0.8) 2.1 (0.1) 27.9 (0.3)
19/05 2.2 (0.1) 3.6 (0.8) 13.6 (1.4) 11.9 (1.1) 31.2 (1.7) 13.3 (0.5) 40.8 (3.9) 7.5 (1.6) 2.2 (0.2) 31.8 (2.9)
23/05 2.8 (0.2) 3.3 (0.4) 11.6 (0.6) 11.1 (0.6) 32.3 (0.6) 13.3 (0.7) 38.4 (0.8) 7.0 (0.3) 2.3 (0.2) 29.9 (0.4)
26/05 3.6 (0.8) 3.0 (0.3) 13.5 (2.5) 12.3 (2.0) 30.6 (2.8) 12.4 (1.9) 41.9 (5.9) 7.8 (0.2) 2.4 (0.2) 34.2 (5.7)
30/05 3.2 (0.2) 3.3 (0.3) 13.1 (1.5) 11.6 (1.9) 30.6 (1.3) 12.1 (1.8) 40.9 (4.5) 7.6 (0.6) 2.3 (0.1) 32.8 (3.6)
06/06 1.9 (0.4) 6.7 (0.6) 15.3 (1.4) 10.6 (0.8) 27.5 (0.9) 11.0 (0.6) 47.5 (1.7) 6.1 (0.6) 2.6 (0.2) 32.1 (2.6)
14/06 2.1 (0.5) 6.2 (0.5) 16.7 (1.3) 9.8 (1.1) 29.2 (1.3) 12.3 (0.9) 44.1 (0.5) 7.9 (1.1) 2.5 (0.1) 32.9 (0.8)
27/06 3.6 (0.3) 4.8 (0.1) 16.6 (0.8) 10.7 (0.7) 26.0 (2.3) 12.7 (1.1) 47.1 (2.6) 7.7 (0.5) 2.8 (0.2) 36.2 (1.7)
11/07 2.9 (0.6) 4.9 (0.6) 17.0 (0.7) 11.7 (0.2) 29.3 (0.7) 11.9 (0.9) 46.3 (1.1) 6.3 (0.9) 2.8 (0.6) 36.1 (1.7)
27/07 4.0 (1.0) 4.3 (0.3) 17.5 (1.6) 12.7 (0.5) 28.7 (0.3) 11.0 (0.8) 49.4 (2.2) 5.8 (1.2) 2.7 (0.2) 40.0 (2.9)
16/08 3.8 (0.4) 3.8 (0.1) 15.4 (1.5) 16.0 (0.5) 25.9 (1.0) 9.2 (0.9) 53.0 (1.4) 6.9 (0.2) 2.5 (0.2) 40.3 (2.0)
30/08 3.9 (0.5) 3.9 (0.4) 15.4 (1.0) 15.1 (0.9) 26.3 (2.5) 9.6 (0.9) 52.6 (1.8) 6.8 (0.4) 2.7 (0.0) 39.7 (1.1)
05/09 4.2 (0.3) 4.4 (0.5) 16.5 (0.2) 13.8 (0.4) 28.5 (1.3) 10.8 (0.3) 50.1 (0.5) 7.1 (0.9) 2.7 (0.1) 40.3 (0.6)
03/10 4.7 (0.4) 4.8 (0.9) 17.5 (1.6) 13.8 (0.5) 27.4 (3.1) 11.6 (1.8) 51.7 (2.1) 5.6 (1.4) 2.8 (0.1) 41.2 (0.5)
24/10 4.4 (0.7) 5.3 (0.5) 17.1 (1.9) 14.1 (0.9) 26.3 (2.3) 11.3 (2.2) 51.8 (2.1) 6.1 (1.8) 2.9 (0.2) 40.7 (1.0)
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Table 4.3: Fatty acids (FA) composition of the neutral lipids in the digestive
gland of P. maximus (expressed as FA molar percentage of total) in the Bay of
Brest, during year 2011. Standard deviations are in brackets.

Date TMTD 14:0 16:0 16:1(n-7) 18:1(n-9) 18:1(n-7) 18:2(n-6) 18:3(n-3) 18:4(n-3) 18:5(n-3)

21/03 1.5 (0.2) 2.1 (0.4) 6.5 (2.5) 8.8 (0.4) 2.8 (0.0) 3.8 (0.1) 2.1 (0.0) 2.2 (0.0) 6.5 (0.0) 0.4 (0.1)
04/04 2.0 (0.4) 2.1 (0.1) 7.9 (2.3) 8.0 (0.8) 2.5 (0.0) 4.0 (0.1) 2.1 (0.0) 2.5 (0.0) 7.9 (0.0) 0.4 (0.1)
11/04 1.6 (0.4) 2.3 (0.4) 9.9 (0.9) 7.5 (0.8) 2.1 (0.3) 3.3 (0.0) 2.3 (0.2) 2.8 (0.4) 9.9 (2.3) 0.4 (0.1)
18/04 1.8 (0.2) 7.5 (0.5) 16.5 (0.2) 8.1 (0.6) 1.8 (1.3) 3.6 (0.1) 1.9 (0.4) 2.1 (0.7) 8.3 (1.2) 0.3 (0.1)
26/04 1.8 (0.2) 8.1 (0.7) 14.3 (4.2) 8.2 (1.7) 2.8 (0.2) 2.9 (0.1) 2.2 (0.2) 2.8 (0.2) 8.4 (0.8) 0.5 (0.0)
28/04 1.8 (0.3) 7.6 (0.9) 14.2 (2.2) 9.4 (0.4) 1.7 (1.0) 3.8 (0.2) 2.4 (0.3) 2.3 (1.0) 8.9 (2.9) 0.2 (0.0)
02/05 1.6 (1.4) 10.4 (1.6) 11.7 (4.8) 7.2 (3.2) 2.8 (0.2) 3.6 (0.2) 1.6 (0.2) 2.6 (0.4) 7.7 (1.4) 0.0 (0.0)
09/05 1.1 (1.0) 10.5 (3.2) 13.4 (3.4) 9.8 (3.5) 2.5 (0.5) 3.3 (0.2) 2.0 (1.0) 2.0 (0.6) 7.5 (1.8) 0.1 (0.0)
12/05 1.8 (0.0) 8.3 (0.3) 15.8 (0.6) 11.2 (0.5) 2.1 (0.1) 4.4 (0.0) 1.9 (0.2) 2.4 (0.2) 8.2 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1)
16/05 1.8 (0.1) 8.6 (0.3) 17.7 (0.2) 10.5 (0.3) 2.4 (0.1) 4.7 (0.0) 1.8 (0.1) 2.1 (0.0) 6.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)
19/05 2.5 (0.2) 9.3 (0.3) 18.1 (0.3) 10.3 (0.2) 2.4 (0.2) 5.0 (0.0) 1.7 (0.2) 1.9 (0.1) 5.5 (0.6) 0.1 (0.0)
23/05 2.4 (0.6) 7.0 (3.1) 18.8 (2.8) 12.0 (1.5) 3.0 (1.1) 1.5 (0.1) 2.3 (0.0) 2.4 (0.2) 6.1 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2)
26/05 2.2 (0.3) 6.4 (3.2) 16.7 (3.2) 13.2 (3.2) 2.2 (0.8) 4.9 (0.1) 2.3 (0.4) 2.0 (0.6) 5.9 (1.4) 0.4 (0.2)
30/05 2.9 (0.8) 9.3 (0.5) 20.2 (3.3) 9.2 (0.4) 3.2 (0.9) 4.0 (0.3) 1.2 (1.3) 1.7 (1.1) 8.4 (3.8) 0.5 (0.2)
06/06 2.3 (0.6) 10.1 (0.6) 12.4 (4.1) 8.8 (3.3) 1.9 (0.8) 4.0 (0.1) 1.6 (0.1) 1.9 (0.2) 5.3 (1.2) 0.3 (0.0)
14/06 2.5 (0.5) 10.0 (0.4) 16.3 (1.9) 11.3 (0.3) 2.6 (0.3) 1.5 (0.0) 1.0 (0.3) 2.4 (0.4) 6.2 (0.9) 0.3 (0.0)
27/06 2.9 (0.3) 10.4 (0.2) 14.0 (0.7) 10.4 (3.0) 2.2 (0.6) 2.2 (0.0) 0.8 (0.5) 2.2 (1.0) 8.7 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0)
11/07 3.9 (3.3) 9.3 (0.9) 13.5 (2.4) 9.6 (1.4) 1.6 (0.8) 3.2 (0.1) 1.7 (0.4) 2.3 (0.2) 6.5 (0.4) 0.4 (0.0)
27/07 1.9 (0.4) 5.8 (3.3) 12.6 (3.2) 10.0 (0.9) 3.0 (0.4) 3.9 (0.2) 2.2 (0.3) 2.6 (0.1) 7.2 (0.5) 0.6 (0.1)
16/08 2.2 (0.5) 8.3 (0.6) 13.8 (0.9) 9.4 (2.2) 1.6 (0.1) 3.0 (0.1) 1.7 (0.9) 2.9 (0.3) 7.4 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2)
30/08 1.8 (0.1) 8.5 (0.3) 15.2 (2.6) 8.0 (1.0) 1.8 (0.5) 4.0 (0.0) 2.4 (0.4) 2.9 (0.4) 7.3 (0.2) 0.2 (0.0)
05/09 1.6 (0.3) 7.9 (0.9) 17.0 (4.2) 7.9 (1.3) 2.2 (1.1) 2.7 (0.1) 2.4 (0.5) 2.9 (0.5) 7.8 (1.3) 0.4 (0.3)
03/10 3.0 (2.5) 7.1 (2.7) 13.0 (1.6) 5.5 (1.3) 1.9 (1.3) 2.6 (0.2) 2.1 (1.1) 2.5 (1.6) 7.4 (3.0) 0.3 (0.3)
24/10 3.0 (2.2) 6.8 (2.8) 11.1 (3.2) 6.3 (2.7) 2.6 (1.3) 1.9 (0.4) 2.0 (1.1) 2.5 (1.7) 7.5 (3.3) 0.1 (0.1)

20:4(n-6) 20:4(n-3) 20:5(n-3) 22:6(n-3) SAFA MUFA PUFA DMA (n-6) (n-3)

21/03 3.3 (0.0) 1.0 (0.5) 23.0 (0.0) 6.8 (0.0) 26.5 (0.0) 18.4 (0.6) 51.1 (0.0) 1.5 (0.0) 3.5 (0.1) 41.7 (0.2)
04/04 2.4 (0.0) 1.1 (1.3) 21.5 (0.0) 6.6 (0.0) 27.1 (0.0) 18.1 (0.3) 50.4 (0.1) 1.4 (0.0) 3.7 (0.2) 41.9 (0.3)
11/04 1.5 (1.1) 1.2 (0.2) 21.6 (0.8) 6.6 (0.2) 27.0 (1.5) 15.7 (1.0) 53.1 (2.1) 2.2 (0.4) 3.7 (0.3) 44.9 (2.3)
18/04 2.5 (0.3) 1.3 (0.2) 21.8 (1.3) 6.6 (0.4) 28.1 (0.9) 17.2 (1.2) 51.5 (0.9) 0.7 (0.8) 3.4 (0.5) 42.9 (1.3)
26/04 2.8 (0.4) 1.0 (0.4) 23.6 (3.2) 6.2 (0.6) 26.3 (4.0) 17.5 (2.7) 53.4 (6.2) 0.2 (0.1) 3.7 (0.3) 44.7 (5.1)
28/04 2.6 (1.1) 1.3 (0.4) 24.6 (0.7) 6.6 (0.9) 25.0 (2.6) 18.2 (1.5) 54.4 (4.0) 0.1 (0.1) 3.9 (0.5) 46.2 (5.0)
02/05 3.2 (0.4) 0.7 (0.2) 25.8 (5.5) 6.4 (1.6) 26.5 (3.8) 16.8 (4.3) 54.2 (7.6) 0.5 (0.8) 3.0 (0.1) 45.3 (8.2)
09/05 2.4 (0.7) 1.0 (0.4) 19.9 (3.2) 6.7 (2.2) 29.5 (4.3) 19.7 (5.7) 48.3 (1.8) 0.7 (0.8) 3.5 (1.6) 39.5 (1.5)
12/05 2.2 (0.2) 1.2 (0.0) 22.5 (1.3) 4.9 (0.5) 28.0 (0.9) 20.7 (0.7) 48.0 (1.6) 0.2 (0.0) 3.2 (0.1) 41.4 (1.5)
16/05 2.8 (0.1) 1.0 (0.1) 20.1 (0.1) 5.0 (0.5) 31.3 (0.1) 21.3 (0.5) 44.6 (0.5) 0.2 (0.0) 3.2 (0.1) 36.2 (0.5)
19/05 2.6 (0.6) 0.9 (0.1) 17.8 (0.4) 5.7 (0.3) 32.7 (0.2) 21.7 (0.6) 42.3 (0.8) 0.2 (0.1) 3.1 (0.3) 34.0 (0.5)
23/05 2.8 (1.0) 0.9 (0.3) 18.5 (4.3) 5.9 (1.1) 31.1 (5.5) 21.7 (1.9) 44.0 (6.4) 0.1 (0.1) 3.9 (0.3) 35.8 (5.0)
26/05 2.4 (0.8) 1.1 (0.2) 19.1 (7.0) 7.2 (2.5) 27.1 (7.1) 23.5 (3.0) 46.1 (10.0) 0.1 (0.1) 3.9 (0.8) 37.8 (9.6)
30/05 2.5 (1.0) 0.7 (0.2) 13.4 (0.4) 6.6 (2.2) 35.2 (4.2) 21.2 (2.3) 39.5 (5.0) 0.4 (0.3) 2.4 (1.0) 32.5 (5.0)
06/06 4.9 (0.9) 0.7 (0.2) 25.6 (2.7) 5.6 (1.7) 26.8 (4.0) 18.1 (5.3) 52.0 (4.5) 0.1 (0.0) 3.4 (0.3) 41.6 (4.9)
14/06 3.8 (0.5) 0.9 (0.1) 22.7 (1.2) 5.4 (0.6) 30.3 (2.1) 17.7 (0.7) 48.5 (1.1) 0.2 (0.0) 2.3 (0.3) 39.7 (2.1)
27/06 3.4 (0.4) 0.7 (0.1) 23.0 (0.5) 6.8 (0.7) 27.3 (0.8) 18.0 (1.7) 50.8 (2.3) 0.2 (0.1) 2.1 (0.5) 43.4 (1.6)
11/07 3.7 (0.6) 1.0 (0.1) 24.3 (2.1) 6.8 (0.6) 25.7 (3.0) 17.4 (2.2) 51.6 (2.6) 0.5 (0.5) 3.2 (0.4) 42.6 (1.9)
27/07 3.5 (0.6) 0.9 (0.1) 22.3 (2.2) 7.7 (0.3) 22.9 (6.3) 20.8 (2.0) 52.8 (4.1) 0.3 (0.1) 3.8 (0.5) 43.3 (2.7)
16/08 2.8 (1.0) 1.2 (0.1) 24.0 (1.2) 7.4 (2.3) 25.9 (0.7) 18.0 (1.6) 53.5 (2.6) 0.1 (0.1) 3.3 (0.7) 44.9 (0.6)
30/08 3.1 (0.2) 1.0 (0.0) 21.9 (1.2) 7.3 (1.3) 27.9 (3.2) 17.3 (0.3) 52.3 (3.7) 0.2 (0.0) 3.7 (0.4) 42.4 (2.8)
05/09 3.0 (0.3) 1.1 (0.2) 21.9 (3.0) 7.5 (1.8) 28.6 (4.6) 15.9 (2.2) 53.2 (7.2) 0.2 (0.0) 3.7 (0.5) 43.7 (6.6)
03/10 4.4 (1.7) 0.8 (0.5) 22.9 (3.5) 11.0 (3.8) 26.1 (3.5) 12.3 (3.2) 58.0 (3.6) 0.3 (0.2) 3.5 (0.9) 47.3 (4.5)
24/10 4.4 (1.3) 0.7 (0.5) 22.3 (4.0) 10.5 (3.4) 23.6 (5.2) 14.3 (6.0) 56.0 (4.6) 2.8 (3.7) 3.5 (1.1) 46.0 (5.5)
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cholesta(n-3)β-ol (coprostanol, 21.6%), 24β-methylenecholesta-5,24(28)-die(n-
3)β-ol (24 methylene cholesterol, 15.8%), 24β-methylcholesta-5,22-die(n-3)β-
ol (brassicasterol, 11.8%) and 24β-ethylenecholesta-5-e(n-3)β-ol (β-sitosterol,
5.4%). Cholesterol decreased slowly from 29.5 to 20.5% during the study
period, without any strong variation (Fig. 4.8). The evolution of 24 methylene
cholesterol followed the same dynamics as fucoxanthin in the stomach content
and EPA or 16:1(n-7) in the stomach tissue. A first increase in May was
observed, lasting for two weeks with a maximum at 22%. It was followed by
a second more intense peak, in early June, up to 24%, and a final increase in
late September to about the same level as the first spring peak. Brassicasterol
showed an inverse dynamic: it decreased down to 10% from mid-April to
mid-May, then increased at the end of the month before reaching a plateau in
summer and finally slightly decreased from mid-August until the end of the
study.
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Figure 4.8: Proportion of cholesterol (dotted line, full dots), 24 methylene
cholesterol (dashed line, full squares) and brassicasterol (solid line, full triangles)
in the digestive gland of P. maximus (expressed as sterol percentage of total)
in the Bay of Brest, during the year 2011. Standard deviations are presented
as vertical gray lines.
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Validation of biomarkers

To our knowledge, the present study is the first one to combine the use of
pigments, fatty acids (FA) and sterols as food source biomarkers in a seasonal
trophic study of a marine suspension-feeding invertebrate. The only other
study presenting similar data is the one of Hurtado et al. (2012), which fo-
cused on seasonal dynamics of pigments, FA and sterols in relation to the
reproductive activity of female Crassostrea corteziensis. They concluded that
these indicators were relevant when trying to infer energy reserve dynamics,
because they are essential membrane components provided by diet and food
availability.

There was a clear relationship between pigment concentration and compo-
sition in the water and the phytoplankton cell microscopic observations. The
variation of fucoxanthin proportion well matched each diatom bloom in early
May, early June and late September (Fig. 4.2). Indeed, this pigment has been
reported to be a specific pigment of diatoms (Jeffrey, 1974, 1997; Lampert,
2001). Likewise, the highly variable dynamics of Dinophyceae blooms was
very well reproduced by the proportion of peridinin in the water. Then, allox-
anthin proportion recorded in the filtrates at the two sampled depths matched
precisely the identification of Cryptophyceae, which is also in accordance with
previous observations (Jeffrey, 1974, 1997; Lampert, 2001). The Prymnesio-
phyceae algae class has also been reported to especially contain 19’HF (Jeffrey,
1974, 1997; Lampert, 2001), which in the present study seemed to be well cor-
related to the development of this microalgae class. However, cell identification
did not fit well with measurements of chlorophyll-b, a pigment usually linked
to Chlorophyceae (Jeffrey, 1974, 1997; Lampert, 2001). Indeed, while the pro-
portion of chlorophyll-b in the filtered water was rather high during the study
(up to 15% in the water column and 25% at the bottom, especially during
summer), only one bloom of Chlorophyceae was registered in late May (Chat-
terjee, 2014). Nevertheless, this pigment was also reported to be a major com-
ponent of green macroalgae, which are often observed in the bay (Ménesguen
et al., 2006). The important level registered in our filtrates could be then at-
tributed to discarded pieces of macroalgae in the water (Lampert, 2001). The
microalgae Lepidodinium chlorophorum, which bloomed between mid-July and
mid-August (Chatterjee, 2014), is also the only known Dinophyceae to contain
chlorophyll-b (Zapata et al., 2012), which is likely to explain the presence of
this pigment in the water at this time.

Lipid dynamics in the digestive gland fluctuated less than pigments in the
gut content. The incorporation of lipids in the tissues of the organism is a
regulated process, smoothed by homeostatic processes and selective incorpo-
ration mechanisms (Soudant et al., 1996). On the other hand, pigments are not
edible compounds to be assimilated by the scallops (Shuman and Lorenzen,
1975). For the majority, they are egested within faeces in a more or less de-
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graded form. Considering the properties of these two biochemical compounds,
the strong changes observed in both FA from the polar lipids and sterols were
important and showed critical modifications of the cell membrane of the diges-
tive gland tissue, notwithstanding the rather strong homeostasis that would
be expected for these structural compounds.

4.4.2 Feeding ecology

Importance of Dinophyceae in the diet of P. maximus

The present study showed the complexity of the diet of P. maximus, which
seemed to feed on the various algae classes available in the water. During
the monitoring, the proportion of DHA, representative of Dinophyceae (Par-
rish et al., 1995; Dalsgaard et al., 2003; Parrish, 2013), in the polar lipids of
the digestive gland showed rather important variations. Another FA already
found in some Dinophyceae species is the 18:5(n-3) (Dijkman and Kromkamp,
2006), which displayed variations that were very similar to the dynamics of
peridinin and DHA. The average level of peridinin, a specific pigment of the
Dinophyceae (Jeffrey, 1974, 1997; Lampert, 2001), in the digestive tract of
P. maximus reaches 18% in the stomach, indicating a significant ingestion
of this microalgae class. This is quite surprising as peridinin amount in the
water did not exceed 13%. Loret et al. (2000) observed similar results in
Pinctada margaritifera, which actively selected Cryptophyceae despite their
relatively low presence in the water. Dinophyceae were not the dominating
phylum among the phytoplankton taxa identified in the water. Despite their
relatively low occurrence in the water, biomarkers of this phylum were found
in the scallop. This allows us to assume that P. maximus is actively selecting
Dinophyceae. And yet, many of Dinophyceae species are known for their tox-
icity. Several studies have reported the negative consequences of such bloom
events on the physiology of P. maximus (Erard-Le Denn et al., 1990; Lorrain
et al., 2000; Chauvaud et al., 2001). Not all the species of Dinophyceae pro-
duce toxins but it has long been considered more as a threat than as a food
source for the great scallop (Smolowitz and Shumway, 1997; Lorrain et al.,
2000; Chauvaud et al., 2001; Bougrier et al., 2003). No harmful species were,
however, observed during year 2011. Moreover, DHA as well as EPA are es-
sential FA for bivalves (Soudant et al., 1996, 1998b) and DHA is known to
be largely present in Dinophyceae yet also found in some Prymnesiophyceae
(Parrish et al., 1995; Volkman et al., 1998; Dalsgaard et al., 2003; Mansour
et al., 2005; Parrish, 2013). Thus, P. maximus seems to be able to select and
sort ingested food on a qualitative basis. Suggestions have been made in this
way to explain the active selection of food particles in suspension-feeding bi-
valves, involving ctenidia retention, labial palps sorting and physico-chemical
interactions with aglal cell surface (Shumway et al., 1985; Ward and Shumway,
2004; Espinosa et al., 2010; Rosa et al., 2013).
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Feeding activity seemed to be more correlated to the phytoplankton dy-
namics of bottom water in the beginning of spring, which goes along with the
suggested ability of P. maximus to resuspend microphytobenthos and sedi-
mented microalgae by clapping its shell valves (Lorrain et al., 2000; Chauvaud
et al., 2001; MacDonald et al., 2006; Nerot et al., 2012). On the other hand,
the scallop’s diet followed more closely the seston dynamics of the water col-
umn for the rest of the study period, which is also in compliance with a well
described benthic-pelagic coupling (Chauvaud et al., 2000; Cranford et al.,
2005). Moreover, the great scallop seemed to be able to switch from one
source to another depending on the season. Indeed, despite the predominant
proportion of diatoms as food source for scallops, Fig. 4.4 shows that there is
an alternation of two pigments in the stomach content between fucoxanthin,
found mainly in diatoms; and peridinin, found exclusively in Dinophyceae.
These shifts can also be observed in Fig. 4.7 which presents the proportion
of 16:1(n-7) and EPA, representative of diatoms and DHA, representative of
Dinophyceae. Furthermore, the ratio between EPA and DHA is often used as
an indicator of a diatom- or flagellate-based diet (St. John and Lund, 1996;
Auel et al., 2002). The variations of this index are in total accordance with
the evolution of other biomarkers. Finally, Fig. 4.8 brings further evidence of
this alternation by showing the evolution of 24 methylene cholesterol and bras-
sicasterol in the digestive gland tissues, which have also been reported to be
major sterols of these two algae classes respectively (Volkman, 1986). During
the most important bloom in the water column in early May, proportions of
fucoxanthin rapidly increased in the scallop’s digestive gland before dropping
on May 2nd and rise back to previous high level four days after. During this
bloom the dominant species were the diatoms Chaetoceros sp., Dactiliosolen
fragilissimus, Chaetoceros debilis and Cerataulina pelagica. A temporary stop
in diatom ingestion while cell concentrations are at their maximum in the wa-
ter could result from an overload of sedimenting microalgae. This hypothesis
was suggested by Lorrain et al. (2000), which claimed that overly elevated food
particles of high quality in the surrounding of the scallop may have a negative
effect on filtration and growth. Flocculation is well established as a dominant
process in the transport of nutrients to the benthos (Alldredge and Gotschalk,
1989; Cranford et al., 2005) and is particularly significant in supplying food to
species such as P. maximus that can reside on the continental shelf at depths
of up to approximately 220m (Nerot et al., 2012). However, the aggregation
of blooming microalgae may have caused the scallop to close its valves to pre-
vent/respond to gill clogging. Moreover, these blooming events might lead
to oxygen depletion at the bottom, to which the scallop reacts by closing its
valves (Taylor et al., 1985; Lorrain et al., 2000).

Diet switches

P. maximus, as other suspension-feeding bivalves is known to feed mainly on
microalgae, filtrated from the surrounding seawater (Le Pennec et al., 2003;
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MacDonald et al., 2006). The "bottom-up" relationship between the great
scallop and its food implies a feeding plasticity in response to the environmen-
tal availability. This study, conducted over eight months, during which food is
abundant for P. maximus, shows that its diet is actually changing over time.
Indeed, three contrasting periods can be observed. First, from the very begin-
ning of the study until the first big bloom in the water column in early May,
scallops seemed to feed on Dinophyceae, Prymnesiophyceae, Cryptophyceae
and Chrysophyceae, given the respective proportions of peridinin, 19’HF, al-
loxanthin and 19’BF in their stomach. This is also supported by the evolution
of DHA, found in high proportion in the Dinophyceae, 18:4(n-3), a common
FA in Prymnesiophyceae and 20:4(n-3) rarely found in other microalgae classes
than the Cryptophyceae (Volkman et al., 1998; Dalsgaard et al., 2003), even
though the later can result from the elongation of 18:4(n-3). Then, during
spring and the renewal of primary production in the water, P. maximus seems
to feed mainly on diatoms and Dinophyceae, of which respective specific pig-
ments account for more than 90% of the total pigments found in the stomach
content. At the end of May, the proportion of Prymnesiophyceae in the scal-
lop’s diet briefly increased, as shown by the ingestion of 19’HF-rich microalgae
(Fig. 4.2) and the accumulation of 18:4(n-3) (Fig. 4.7). Later, the level of
chlorophyll-b in the gut of the scallop, which remained under 2% before the
last spring bloom in early June, increased then up to 15% during the first part
of summer, indicating an ingestion of green micro- or macroalgae (Lampert,
2001). The FA composition of polar lipids 18:2(n-6) and 18:3(n-3), usually
used as trophic signatures of green macroalgae or Chlorophyceae (Jamieson
and Reid, 1972; Parrish et al., 1995; Zhukova and Aizdaicher, 1995; Volkman
et al., 1998; Dalsgaard et al., 2003; Parrish, 2013), showed a rather smoothed
increase from June until October. Finally at the end of the monitoring (late
September-early October), sharp increases of 24 methylene cholesterol, fucox-
anthin and EPA are evidence of a diatom based diet.

The dynamics of iso 17:0 FA from the PL might indicate that bacteria took
part into the diet of P. maximus. This FA is known to be very characteris-
tic of marine bacteria (Perry et al., 1979; Vestal and White, 1989; Kharla-
menko et al., 2001, 2008). Several studies proved that microorganisms could
be ingested and assimilated by bivalves (McHenery and Birkbeck, 1985; Prieur
et al., 1990; Alber and Valiela, 1994, 1995, 1996). In a review of the particle
retention efficiency in Pectinidae, MacDonald et al. (2006) affirmed that free
bacterioplankton, typically ranging in size from 0.3 to 1µm, was not available
as a food source for pectinids unless bound in aggregates. At certain times
of the year, a large proportion (>70%) of natural particulates of varying size
and quality can form aggregates mixed with high molecular weight substances
(flocs, marine snow; Alldredge et al., 1993, Crocker and Passow, 1995). Alber
and Valiela (1995) and Alber and Valiela (1996) suggested that organic aggre-
gates, or flocs, could potentially represent an important and nutritious food
source for suspension-feeding bivalves. Therefore the proportions of iso 17:0
FA observed in the digestive gland of P. maximus, especially at the beginning
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of the study (March), may be explained by an ingestion of bacteria. Finally,
this diet might sustain to some extend the energetic requirements of the great
scallop when microalgae are present in very low concentration in the water
(i.e. during the bleak season).

4.4.3 Ingestion, digestion and assimilation

Some pigments detected in the water did not appear in the same proportions
in the scallop’s gut. Several experimental studies have pointed out the capac-
ity of P. maximus to select different algae species on the basis of their size,
nutritional value, physiological state or lipid content (Shumway et al., 1985;
Soudant et al., 1998b; Ward and Shumway, 2004). The last findings revealed
interactions between a protein of the mucus that covers oyster’s gills and car-
bohydrate at the surface of microalgae cells (Espinosa et al., 2010). These
authors provided insights into the carbohydrate specificity of lectins that may
be implicated in the selection of microalgal species. Rosa et al. (2013) also
highlighted non-specific interactions involving surface-charge and wettability
of particles in the particle discrimination process. During the second half of
May, a surge of chlorophyll-b was observed in the seawater, both in the water
column and in the water-sediment interface. The proportion of this pigment
was nonetheless close to zero in the stomach content (Fig. 4.2). In contrast,
the FA composition at this time showed a clear accumulation of 18:2(n-6)
and 18:3(n-3) in the DG tissue. But this could possibly reflect an ingestion
of Cryptophyceae or Prymnesiophyceae (observed in the seawater at this pe-
riod), which can also present significant amounts of these FA (Viso and Marty,
1993; Soudant et al., 1996; Renaud et al., 2002). Moreover, zeaxanthin was
measured at levels varying between 5 and 10% in the water column as well as
at the water-sediment interface during the whole duration of the study. How-
ever, except at the first sampling point, the contribution of zeaxanthin was
close to zero for the rest of the time (Table 4.1). Zeaxanthin is a biomarker of
cyanobacteria (Jeffrey, 1974, 1997; Lampert, 2001), the size of which is under
2µm. The gill retention of most bivalve is not fine enough to capture such tiny
particles (Møhlenberg and Riisgård, 1978; MacDonald et al., 2006; Strohmeier
et al., 2012), but some studies have hypothesized that microalgae aggregates
or adduction on bigger particle could permit an indirect ingestion of cyanobac-
teria by bivalves (Ward and Kach, 2009). This could explain the occurrence of
zeaxanthin in relatively high amounts (3%) in the first sample. Furthermore,
their occurrence during the winter may sustain energy needs of P. maximus
through this process, when no other trophic sources are available (Quéguiner
and Tréguer, 1984; Strohmeier, 2009).

Beyond the matter of ingestion stands the question of the digestion and
assimilation of the ingested products. Some pigments found in the stomach
were found in the rectum in similar proportions, possibly meaning that they
were not subject to digestion (Hawkins et al., 1986; Louda et al., 2008). This
is the case for fucoxanthin during the month of May and at the end of July or
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for peridinin in late May and in mid-July to mid-August. A strong correlation
is also observed for chlorophyll-b, which could reflect a negative selectivity
against this trophic source. Microalgae cell wall, varying in size, structure and
composition among species, might affect the digestibility of phytoplankton.

Phaeophorbid-a and phaeophytin-a are two pigments resulting from the
degradation of chlorophyll-a (Hawkins et al., 1986). Significant amounts (up
to 36% of phaeophorbid-a and 25% of phaeophytin-a) were found in the stom-
ach, suggesting a first step of food processing (Fig. 4.6). Digestion in P. max-
imus is both extra- and intracellular and occurs at several sites in the digestive
tract (Beninger and Le Pennec, 2006). The first step of degradation occurs
in the stomach with both a mechanical and chemical action of the crystalline
style that breaks and releases enzymes attacking the microalgae frustule. Pig-
ments contained in microalgae undergo different levels of degradation by the
enzymatic activity of digestion (Bayne et al., 1987; Pastoureaud et al., 1995).
Degradation peaks observed after periods of low ingestion could result from the
degradation of the food remains in the stomach and the DG. Indeed, scallops
have to cope with periods of low food availability, such as during the winter
or between phytoplankton blooms. The degradation of the last food particles
in the stomach could provide them with nutrients while awaiting a renewal
of food supply. Another possible explanation could be the passive deteriora-
tion (not due to active digestion) of remaining products of digestion inside the
stomach.
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Abstract

Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) models describe the rates at which organisms
assimilate and utilize energy from food for maintenance, growth, reproduction
and development. We developed an inverted deb model, relying on temper-
ature and growth trajectories, in order to infer the functional response. It
uses a single linear equation derived from deb theory’s set of equations that
describes the dynamics of growth. It is thus possible to reconstruct the func-
tional response to food availability. This formula gives also access to reserve
state variable, reserve density, mobilization and somatic maintenance rates.
Our approach addresses a difficulty of measuring food availability, often en-
countered in bioenergetics modeling. Many bivalves, such as the great scallop,
Pecten maximus, provide high frequency archives of their past history thanks
to the incremental growth of their shell. We thus explored the potential of the
method to reconstruct the functional response from daily shell growth rate.
Starting from a theoretical case, we explored the resolution and sensitivity
limits of the method. Results were checked by using the reconstructed func-
tional response in a back simulation of growth that was compared to the initial
growth trajectory. Moreover, as growth data used in the reconstruction pro-
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cess usually show high-frequency variability, we also developed a smoothing
method, based on deb theory assumptions, to filter growth data time series.

Keywords: modeling; Dynamic Energy Budget; growth; environmental
reconstruction; functional response; physiological state; Pecten maximus; scle-
rochronology.

5.1 Introduction

All models are characterized by specific parameters that require input variables
to produce a simulation (a prediction) of a computed process. Bioenergetic
models rely on an energy input which will be determined by the formalization
of various processes described within a given theory. The acquisition and thus
the reliability of input variables are of the highest importance as it determines
the confidence one should put in the model results. Nevertheless, a large
number of bioenergetics modeling studies point to the difficulty of assessing
the correct energy inputs (Furness, 1978; Stockwell and Johnson, 1997; Chipps
and Wahl, 2008; Bourlès et al., 2009; Bartell et al., 1986).

Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) models rely on a mechanistic theory that
describes the quantitative organization of metabolism, accomplished within an
organism thanks to the uptake and use of substrates (Kooijman, 2010). deb

models have been applied to a large number of species in order to describe
and further understand the dynamics of their maintenance, growth, repro-
ductive effort, maturation and many other biological traits (Pecquerie et al.,
2009; Lorena et al., 2010; Jusup et al., 2011; Lavaud et al., 2013, e.g.). In
the view of simulating such processes, deb models require two fundamental
inputs: temperature and food condition data. However, although the first one
is generally easily obtained, food availability, as mentioned for other models,
is more often problematic, especially for aquatic animals in natural environ-
ments. Indeed, the link between food availability and assimilation is a per-
sistent issue, common to almost all bioenergetic models (Grant and Bacher,
1998; Flye-Sainte-Marie et al., 2007; Chipps and Wahl, 2008). Sometimes it
is less difficult to measure the growth trajectory of organisms using longitudi-
nal monitoring. This is the case for many shellfish, fish otoliths, some bones
and tree rings, i.e. structures acting as archives of the organism’s life history.
The availability of such information, treated through sclerochronological tech-
niques, theoretically allows the inversion of the model and to reconstruct the
assimilated energy from observed growth trajectories and temperature.

Some promising attempts to reconstruct individual scaled food ingestion
history have already been reported (Cardoso et al., 2006; Freitas et al., 2009;
Troost et al., 2010; Pecquerie et al., 2012). Different approaches were used,
from an empirical calibration of functional response (Cardoso et al., 2006) to a
more formalized framework (Pecquerie et al., 2012). Recently, Rannou (2009)
proposed a reformulation of deb equations into a single simplified equation.
This work has also provided the research community with a tool that can easily
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be manipulated in order to simulate various processes. Among the possibilities
revealed by this equation, the reconstruction of temporal food variation and
of the dynamics of major deb variables via growth trajectory is a crucial
achievement.

The great scallop Pecten maximus has long been studied for its remarkable
growth patterns, and more particularly with a focus on the shell microstruc-
ture. Resulting from the precipitation of calcium carbonate present in the
surrounding environment, the calcified skeleton grows by tiny increments ev-
ery day (Clark, 1968; Owen et al., 2002b; Clark, 2005). Incremental thickness
is mainly controlled by temperature (Chauvaud et al., 1998) and food condi-
tions (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Laing, 2000) but rapid changes of growth rate
have also been suspected to be caused by salinity variations (Laing, 2002)
and algae blooms (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2000; Liu et al.,
2008). Daily shell growth rate patterns provide such a high resolution that it
is possible to assign calendar dates to each growth increment. This property
has been exploited to use the shell of P. maximus as a biological archive for
many different purposes including physiology (Lorrain et al., 2000), paleocli-
mate reconstructions through sclerochronology (Chauvaud et al., 2005), the
study of growth influencing factors (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Laing, 2000, 2002)
or elemental concentrations investigation, in order to try to infer ecosystem
properties (Barats et al., 2008a,b, 2009; Thébault and Chauvaud, 2013).

In this study we explore the potential of using sclerochronological data for
reconstruction of physiological variables, including the functional response us-
ing an inverted deb model. The inversion procedure relies on the simplified
growth equation of Rannou (2009), which gives access to various deb vari-
ables from a single equation. We explored the accuracy and sensitivity limits
of this method to reconstruct scaled food ingestion and other metabolic pro-
cesses through a theoretical cases study. Moreover, as growth data used in
the reconstruction process usually show high-frequency variability, we also de-
veloped a smoothing method to filter growth data time series based on deb

theory assumptions.

5.2 Material and methods

5.2.1 The DEB model

Dynamic Energy Budget theory (Kooijman, 2010) provides a generalized frame-
work that permits one to quantitatively follow the bioenergetic dynamics of
an individual by considering three state variables: reserves (E), structural vol-
ume (V ) and reserves dedicated to reproduction (ER). Two forcing variables
are necessary to feed the model: the temperature and a food density proxy.
According to deb theory, ingested food is converted with a constant efficiency
into assimilates added to the reserve compound. Energy from reserves is then
used according to the κ-rule which states that a fixed fraction κ of the mobi-
lized reserves is allocated to somatic maintenance plus structural growth with
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a priority to maintenance and the rest (1-κ) is directed to maturity main-
tenance plus maturation before puberty, and to maturity plus reproduction
during the adult stage. Priority is here again given to maintenance costs. The
implementation of energy fluxes within the organism and the estimation of a
set of species-specific parameters allow the simulation of any metabolic process
such as growth in length or in weight, reproductive activity, etc.

The simplest relationship between feeding and food density X described in

deb theory is a scale hyperbolic functional response of the form f =
X

X +XK
,

where XK is the half saturation coefficient. The corresponding curve is a
Holling type II function varying between 0 (no food uptake) and 1 (represent-
ing ad libitum food condition). According to deb theory, growth is not directly
connected to feeding as assimilates are not directly used to fuel metabolic func-
tions but go into the reserve compartment, which is acting as a buffer. Assim-
ilation flux varies as a function of environmental conditions while mobilization
of energy from reserve depends on the state of the organism (i.e. its reserve
density and body size). For practical reasons, we will directly use physical
length (i.e. observed data) rather that structural length in the following part
of this work.

5.2.2 A linear equation of growth in DEB theory

Assumptions

In the reconstruction process we will use a reformulation of deb equations,
developed by Rannou (2009), which is identical to the system of differential
equations used in deb theory to describe state variables dynamics. It gives
access to deb variables but requires only three compound parameters of the
standard deb model. This manipulation and the use of the "growth deb

equation" relies on the following assumptions:

1. The studied organism must have an isomorphic growth, which is likely to
be the case for the great scallop, at least after metamorphosis, to which
we restrict the analysis.

2. P. maximus produces daily shell growth increments (Clark, 1968; An-
toine, 1978), which are considered as a means to evaluate the temporal
dynamics of structural growth.

3. The dynamics of structural length must be positive. As we will use
length increments, this assumption always hold in our case.

4. The use of the reformulated growth equation in its actual form is re-
stricted to ectotherms and avoids any heating costs. As for standard
deb theory, temperature affects all rates in the same way and is formal-
ized as a correction factor to each flux parameter on the basis of the
commonly used Arrhenius relationship.
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5. Maturity is not directly considered here but could be as it relates to
growth through the κ-rule.

"Growth deb equation"

The "growth deb equation" is a second order equation expressed by a one-
dimension parameter Lw and contains only three deb compound parameters
(k̇M , υ̇δ and Lwm) that are necessary to model growth within deb theory in a
synthetic form of a single equation. k̇M , a primary parameter from deb theory,
is the somatic maintenance rate coefficient (d−1). The two other parameters
are corrected from shape differences as they both refer to structural measures
divided by the shape coefficient. Thus Lwm stands for the maximum physical
length (cm) and υ̇δ for the shape-corrected energy conductance (cmd−1). The
"growth deb equation" is built from a rewriting of the differential system of
state variables dynamic in standard deb theory (Rannou, 2009). The "growth
deb equation" is as follow:

− 9Lw
′2 + 3LwLw

′′ − fυ̇δk̇MLwm + 6fLwmL
′

w + 3υ̇δL
′
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where the three compound parameters are defined as follow:

• k̇M = [ṗM ]
[EG]

• Lwm = Lm

δM

• υ̇δ =
υ̇

δM

The list of deb primary parameters for P. maximus (δM, [ṗM ], [EG] and υ̇)
are given in Table 5.1 and were taken from Lavaud et al. (2013). The last term
of this equation corresponds to the temperature correction factor and is not
strictly necessary. To get the functional response reconstruction, the f term
is eventually extracted from the "growth deb equation" which gives:
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Table 5.1: List of some primary deb parameters for P. maximus, from Lavaud
et al. (2013), used in the inverted deb model. {ṗAm} and υ̇ have been re-
estimated with a corrected acceleration factor (see explanation in the text).

Parameter Notation Value Unit

Shape coefficient δM 0.36 –
Fraction of mobilised reserve allocated to soma κ 0.86 –
Energy conductance υ̇ 0.084 cmd−1

Volume–specific maintenance costs [ṗM ] 33.52 J cm−3

Volume–specific costs for structure [EG] 2959 J cm−3

Maximum surface–specific assimilation rate {ṗAm} 376 J d−1 cm−2

Reference temperature (arbitrary) T1 293 K
Arrhenius temperature TA 8990 K

Then, by letting Lw be a solution of the "growth deb equation", the fol-
lowing equations can be formulated, which makes it possible to reconstruct
the dynamics of reserves, maintenance rate and mobilization rate:

κ

δ3[EG]
E =

(k̇MLw + 3Lw
′)Lw

3

υ̇δ − 3Lw
′

(5.3)

κ

EG]
[E] =

k̇MLw + 3Lw
′

υ̇δ − 3Lw
′

(5.4)

1

δ3[EG]
ṗM = k̇MLw

3 (5.5)

κ

δ3[EG]
ṗC = 3Lw

2Lw
′ + k̇MLw

3 (5.6)

In these formulations the terms
κ

δ3[EG]
and

κ

[EG]
act as scaling factors and in

this form we would have access to the dynamics of the physiological variables
only (one can not assume the density of reserve without knowing these factors).
But as soon as one know the specific values of κ, δM and [EG] for the species
of interest, these terms would disappear and the richness of the reconstructed
variables would be considerably increased. In the case of P. maximus, Lavaud
et al. (2013) gave estimates of all primary parameters (Table 5.1). Therefore,
we were able to determine the dynamics of these variables without any scaling
factor.
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5.2.3 Theoretical investigations

Description of the investigation process

All computations were carried out in the GNU Octave environment (Eaton
et al., 2008; Octave community, 2012). We assessed the capacities of the re-
construction procedure by setting up a theoretical study to investigate diverse
cases (Fig. 5.1). First, we created artificial food and temperature conditions
that fluctuate sinusoidally over one year. We choose commonly encountered
environmental conditions for the scallop in the middle of its distribution range:
temperature varied between 7 and 21 °C and the functional response to feed-
ing ranged between 0.1 and 0.9. A growth data set of daily shell growth rate
(named Lw

′) was generated from these known food and temperature time
series using a standard deb model (Lavaud et al., 2013). The initial condi-
tions of the deb state variables for the modeled individual were as described
in Lavaud et al. (2013), with initial length set at 1.5 cm, initial proportion
of reserve set at 0.08% and initial weight set at 0.25 g DW. Artificial noise
was added to growth trajectories (according to a Gaussian law) to mimic the
combined effect of observation of daily striae (Chauvaud et al., 1998), which en-
tails measurement errors, and the natural inter-individual variability of daily
growth (the latter effect being less important). Since real measurements of
scallop shell striae cannot be carried out under a minimal incremental width
of 50µm, noise was added to growth trajectories above this threshold while
remaining unchanged when below. As the major part of these artificial varia-
tions is caused by the measurement process, it must be smoothed to get closer
to the real growth time series. The reconstruction process was thus as follow:
(1) smoothing high frequency variations of growth trajectories, (2) calculating
the corresponding functional response at each time step (i.e. at each growth
value), using the "growth deb equation", (3) calculating the deb variables us-
ing the set of equations provided by the "growth deb equation" and (4) taking
the reconstructed f time series as input in a backward simulation of growth
trajectory in order to check the whole process of reconstruction.

Smoothing and interpolation of data

Several algorithms have been tested in order to smooth Lw
′ time series: a

simple moving average, a weighted moving average with linearly decreasing
integer coefficients from the window center or an exponential moving average.
As required variables for the reconstruction of f consist of Lw, Lw

′ and Lw
′′,

we also tried to apply a low-pass filter: the Savitzky-Golay filter (Persson and
Strang, 2003), as performed by an open source Octave package ("signal", func-
tion "sgolayfilt", Octave v. 3.6.4). This smoothing method uses a regression
based on the minimization of least squares differences to estimate a third de-
gree polynomial that better fit the data. The rationale for using this method is
that in addition to smoothing the signal, it gives direct access to the derivative
of Lw

′ (Lw
′′), necessary to the run the reconstruction equation.
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Figure 5.1: Conceptual scheme of the validation procedure of the reconstruc-
tion process. (1) Temperature and functional response time series are artificially
created and used as input for a standard deb model; (2) a growth trajectory is
obtained as output from the deb model; (3) the first derivative of temperature
is calculated; (4) from temperature data and growth trajectories, functional
response and dynamics of deb variables are calculated using the "growth deb

equation" (Rannou, 2009); (5) reconstructed f time series and temperature time
series are used in a checking backward simulation to find the growth trajectory.
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Another approach to smooth growth data was to consider the maximal
and minimal growth laid down by predictions of the deb model in order to
bound possible outcomes to ensure reconstructed f stays within its variation
range. We thus calculated the possibilities of growth allowed by deb theory
at each time step of the growth time series: the maximal growth (when f =
1) and the minimal one (when f = 0). In this way, Lw

′ at the next time step
was constrained by "boundaries" and growth artifacts due to the observation
method and some inter-individual variability were smoothed. This method
will be hereafter referred as to the "DEB box" method.

Interpolation of data was tested both on growth data before and after the
reconstruction procedure and on the reconstructed f , before the backward
simulation. A cubic spline method, as first proposed by Kooijman (2010) was
used but linear as well as polynomial Hermite interpolations were also tested.
Hermite interpolation is often used as initial approach due to its simplicity.

Functional response and deb variables were calculated from Eqn. 5.2 and
Eqn. 5.3 to 5.6 respectively. The resulting functional response was highly
variable, due to the method used here. Thus, reconstructed f was smoothed
using the different smoothing methods described earlier.

Tests

It has often been hypothesized that growth accidents in P. maximus shells
could be due to feeding cessation, induced by toxic algae blooms or overloads
of microalgae clogging scallop’s gills (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al.,
2000; Chauvaud et al., 2001). In order to investigate the potential of the daily
shell growth rate to retrace feeding stops, we add artificial stops in the food
input (f) in order to produce a growth data set showing decreases in growth.
Different stop durations, which created more or less marked drops in the re-
sulting growth time series, were applied to test the resolution of the smoothing
method. Finally, simulations using different initial shell lengths were tested in
order to check for any effect of initial conditions: the first (juvenile), second
and third year of growth were simulated using initial conditions presented in
Table 5.2.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Growth time series smoothing tests

We first explored different averaging methods to smooth high frequency vari-
ations. Fig. 5.2a presents the different smoothing algorithms used to smooth
a simple theoretical growth trajectory. The size of the averaging window was
calibrated at 30 days when using moving averages and at 150 days for Savitzky-
Golay method. In both cases, we chose to reduce the smoothing interval when
approaching extremities of the growth time series to keep symmetric smoothing
windows.
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Table 5.2: Initial conditions of the simulations starting at age 1, 2 and 3:
initial length Li, initial weight Wi, initial reserves Ei (percentage of the volume
specific maximum energy density, [Em]Vi).

Age Li Wi Ei (% [Em]Vi)

1 1.50 cm 0.25 g DW 5.65× 101 J (0.08)
2 5.60 cm 2.30 g DW 1.58× 104 J (0.43)
3 8.25 cm 7.90 g DW 6.46× 104 J (0.55)
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Figure 5.2: Different averaging methods to smooth artificially noised growth
trajectories (gray line), with a simple seasonal growth time series as initial
functional response (a) and with a forced stop in assimilation (b). The tested
smoothing functions were: moving average (green line), weighted moving aver-
age with weighting coefficients linearly decreasing from the window center (blue
line), exponential moving average (red line), polynomial moving average (yel-
low line) with a smoothing window of 30 d and Savitzky-Golay filter using a
smoothing window of 150 d (cyan line).

The use of a simple moving average did not produce an acceptable smoothed
curve as (1) tiny variations were still observed, likely due to the smoothing win-
dow size and (2) the smoothed curve was also under many points of the original
growth trajectory in the central part of graph, which is actually caused by the
rather large window length (30 d). Thus, other tests carried out with larger
smoothing intervals (more than 150d) in order to remove tiny variations ob-
served would have worsened the second pattern observed. Therefore, this first
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option was not considered for the rest of the study. Noticeable degradations
occurred at start and ending boundaries of the smoothed curve when using an
exponential moving average. Linearly decreasing weighting coefficients from
the window center was the best option considering moving averages. Using
a Savitzky-Golay filter was also conclusive, especially at the extremities (first
and last twenty days) where the averaged curve is not as impacted by the last
points as when using moving averages.

When producing an artificial stop of seven days in the functional response
time series, leading to a decrease of growth rate, none of these methods was
able to fit the growth accident, whatever the size of the smoothing window used
(Fig. 5.2b). The "DEB box" method, to the contrary, succeeded in keeping
this event in the resulting dynamics while constraining it to a variation range
compatible deb predictions (Fig. 5.3). The constrained growth curve then
had a saw-tooth shape for the "DEB box" filter makes the signal to sharply
vary between the two values 0 and 1 when observed growth overshoot deb

predictions. The reconstructed f still showed fluctuating values. Neverthe-
less, when smoothing reconstructed data (using either a moving average or a
Savitzky-Golay filter), we were able to simulate back the originally created f
time series (see further results in Fig. 5.4). As the "DEB box" method was
the more reliable smoother, it was used for the rest of the study.
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Figure 5.3: "DEB box" method used to smooth growth trajectory: for each
point of the initial growth trajectory (gray line), predictions of growth for the
next time step were made. Predicted growth was calculated for f = 1 (dashed
dark line) and for f = 0 (dotted dark line), to set up the variation range of
growth allowed by deb theory. If initial growth trajectory was out of these
bounds, the smoothed time series was set at the value given by the deb model.
If initial growth trajectory fitted inside deb predictions, its value was kept
unchanged.
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5.3.2 Functional response reconstruction

Fig. 5.4a shows the results of the reconstruction process in the simplest case
of a clean growth (without noise caused by observation). The functional re-
sponse simulated from temperature and length increments exactly overlapped
the original assimilation time series used to produce growth data.
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Figure 5.4: Reconstruction of assimilation trajectory from intact growth data
(a, b, c) and artificially noisy growth data (d, e, f). (a, d) Initial f trajec-
tory is in blue line and raw reconstructed f (gray line) was either smoothed
using a weighted moving average with weighting coefficients linearly decreasing
from the window center or by a Savitzky-Golay filter to produce a smoothed
reconstructed f (red line). (b, e) Intact growth trajectory (blue line) and ar-
tificially noisy growth trajectory (e, gray line) were smoothed using the "DEB
box" method (b, e, dark line). (b, c, e, f) Backward simulation of daily shell
growth rate (b, e, blue line) and shell length (c, f, blue line) using smoothed
reconstructed f are presented in red lines.
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These good results were obtained whatever the smoothing method used.
Backward simulation ran to check for inconsistency in the process, using
smoothed reconstructed f , did not reveal any discrepancy from the original
growth time series. When artificial noise was randomly added to the growth
trajectory (Fig. 5.4b), results of both reconstruction and backward simulation,
though not as faithful as in the clean case, were very satisfying.

5.3.3 Interpolation tests

The interpolation of growth data before to run the "growth deb equation" in
the model was not successful. The reason for this is because in the reconstruc-
tion process, the equation serves to calculate a value of f corresponding to a
given variation of Lw, Lw′ and Lw′′ between two time steps. However, while
interpolating, we reduce the possibilities of adaptation of f value to the next
step values of these variables. In other words, f value within long time steps
can vary more freely than in short ones, as long as it produces the expected
variable values at the next time step. As a result, the computed functional
response sometimes showed extremely strong variations (more than ten times
the initial values). Therefore, we abandoned this option.
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Figure 5.5: Reconstruction of assimilation trajectory using Hermite interpo-
lation (a, b), cubic spline interpolation (c, d) or linear interpolation (e, f). (a,
c, e) Initial f trajectory is in blue line and raw reconstructed f (gray line) was
either smoothed using a weighted moving average with weighting coefficients
linearly decreasing from the window center (dotted dark line) or by a Savitzky-
Golay filter (strait dark line). (b, d, f) Artificial noise (gray line) was added
to initial growth trajectories (blue line), which were smoothed using the "DEB
box" method (dotted dark line). Backward simulation of growth rate (red line)
used reconstructed f smoothed with the Savitzky-Golay filter.
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Fig. 5.5 presents results of cubic spline and Hermite interpolation of growth
and reconstructed f time series before the backward simulation. The Hermite
procedure produced undesirable effects of instability (Fig. 5.5a). The use of
cubic spline, although less unstable resulted in an interpolated reconstructed f
time series that went beyond its accepted range (between 0 and 1), mainly due
to the fact the interpolant results from a piecewise polynomial. Finally, the
better option was not to interpolate growth trajectories with a cubic spline but
to interpolate the reconstructed f with a simple linear interpolation, which was
successful as both reconstructed functional response and backward simulation
of length were in accordance with initially created time series.

5.3.4 Assimilation stops reconstruction

The duration of assimilation stops tested to get the resolution of the smoothing
method showed that with a cessation of 24 h, growth time series did not present
noticeable growth rate variation (Fig. 5.6b). Growth rate decreased when
stops lasted for three and seven days, which was even more obvious in the
latter case (Fig. 5.6d,f). In the reconstruction of f dynamics, significant
decreases were observed for three and seven days only.
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Figure 5.6: Reconstruction of assimilation trajectory presenting different ces-
sation durations, from artificially noisy growth data: (a, b) one day, (c, d)
three days, (e, f) seven days. (a, c, e) Initial f trajectory is a blue line and
reconstructed f was smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter (red line). (b, d, f)
Artificial noise (gray line) was added to initial growth trajectories (blue line),
which were smoothed using the "DEB box" method (dark line). Backward
simulation of growth rate (red line) used reconstructed f smoothed with the
Savitzky-Golay filter.
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5.3.5 Physiological history reconstruction

The assessment of reserves E, reserve density [E], mobilization rate ṗC and
maintenance rate ṗM was then accomplished from a continuous sinusoidal f
time series and a noisy growth trajectory constrained by the "DEB box" filter.
Fig. 5.7 shows that the high frequency variability of growth data impacts the
simulation of E, [E] and ṗC but not of ṗM . As for the reconstruction of
the functional response, equations 5.3 to 5.6 are based on growth trajectories
constrained by the "DEB box" method which are not averages but dynamic
time series, cleaned from variations of growth rate incompatible with a deb

model. Hence, they also need to be smoothed.
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Figure 5.7: deb variables calculated from the "growth deb equation", using
temperature and noised growth trajectory. In gray lines are the variables as
predicted by the standard deb model used to produce growth trajectory. In
dark lines are the predictions made via the "growth deb equation". (a) reserves
E (J), (b) reserve density [E] (J cm−3), (c) maintenance rate ṗM (J d−1), (d)
mobilization rate ṗC (J d−1).

This has been achieved by using a weighted moving average with weighting
coefficients linearly decreasing from the window center (smoothing window:
30d) and the Savitzky-Golay filter (smoothing window: 30 d, Fig. 5.8). Both
methods showed very good results as the smoothed curves fitted well with
the original dynamics of E, [E] and ṗC . Maintenance rate was again well
reconstructed, due to the fact that this variable is directly linked to structural
growth, whereas the others are not.
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Figure 5.8: deb variables calculated from the "growth deb equation", us-
ing temperature and noisy growth trajectory. Growth was smoothed using a
weighted moving average with weighting coefficients linearly decreasing from
the window center (smoothing window: 30 d). In gray lines are the variables
as predicted by the standard deb model used to produce growth trajectory. In
dark lines are the predictions made via the "growth deb equation". (a) reserves
E (J), (b) reserve density [E] (J cm−3), (c) maintenance rate ṗM (J d−1), (d)
mobilization rate ṗC (J d−1).

5.3.6 Effect of shell size

Finally, we tested the potential effect of the initial shell size on the recon-
struction process: initial conditions of the simulation were calibrated as if we
were using the first, second or third year of growth of a given shell, leading
to an increasing initial length with the age considered. Fig 5.9 shows results
of reconstructed f for a one year-old scallop’s shell and for a three-year-old
scallop’s shell. The duration of growth was less important for the older indi-
vidual, which resulted in a reduction of the reconstruction window. Moreover,
its amplitude range was also lower, reaching 75µmd−1, whereas the juvenile
shell grew up to 300µmd−1 at its maximum.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Inverted DEB model to reconstruct food assimila-

tion

Modeling of bioenergetics require energy input in the modeled system, which
is often rather problematic to define. Within the Dynamic Energy Budget
theory (Kooijman, 2010), it has been suggested to invert the argument and
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Figure 5.9: Reconstruction of functional response from theoretical growth
rates of (a, b, c) one-year-old, (d, e, f) two-year-old and (g, h, i) three-year-old
shells of P. maximus. Initial f is presented in the upper graph (a, d, g, blue
line) together with its reconstruction after applying a Savitzky-Golay filter (red
line). (b, e, h) Artificial noise (gray line) was added to initial growth trajectories
(blue line), which were smoothed using the "DEB box" method (dark line). (b,
c, e, f, h, i) Backward simulation of daily shell growth rate (b, e, h, blue line)
and shell length (c, f, i, blue line) using smoothed reconstructed f are presented
in red lines.

try to simulate the functional response of organisms when growth or reserve
dynamics data together with temperature are available. In this study we
presented a modeling method, based on the Dynamic Energy Budget theory,
to reconstruct the assimilated energy from the trophic source of a bivalve from
its shell.

Few studies have attempt to use deb models in order to achieve such
a goal. Cardoso et al. (2006) were the first to reconstruct mean functional
responses of five bivalve species from annual growth data in Dutch coastal
waters. In a simple empirical way, they manually calibrated the value of f to
match the monitored growth of these bivalves in different environments. Troost
et al. (2010) adopted a similar concept of calibration of a more complex scaled
food density. Then, Freitas et al. (2009) extended these investigations to a
wider latitudinal range for a North-East Atlantic coastal bivalve species. Their
approach was based on a regression routine (non-linear weighted least-squares
regression using Nelder Mead’s simplex method) to estimate the functional
response given annual temperature cycles and observed length-at-age data.
The assimilated capacities of studied species were all limited to a maximum
of 60%.

Pecquerie et al. (2012) developed a theoretical inverted model for recon-
structing scaled food density trajectories and growth history of anchovy, using
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opacity data of fish otoliths. Their approach relies on the determination of
the feeding values minimizing the squared deviations between observed and
predicted opacity values. These authors, while presenting promising results
in theoretical cases, did report a low sensitivity of their method to tempera-
ture variations experienced by the organism. Compared to these four studies,
our work presents a high resolution of the reconstruction of assimilation his-
tory. Moreover, it has the advantage of relying on an inversion of the model,
with a mechanistic determination of the functional response, rather than on
an empirical mean or on a regression method.

5.4.2 A mechanistic method using one DEB equation

This study is the first one to present an application of the "growth deb equa-
tion" of Rannou (2009). It is a simplified method for working with deb models
as it fits in only one equation. Moreover, several variables can be derived from
the core equation as shown in the reconstruction of the physiological state.
Since many questions were unanswered as to the limits of the method, it was
necessary to carry out various tests before any application to real data. In our
testing procedure, we impose a supplementary difficulty adding noise to the
theoretical data, in the view of producing "pseudo-real data". Yet, even then,
the reconstruction process produced a more than satisfactory reconstruction
of the initial assimilation time series. This scrambling step is not often en-
countered in the literature and theoretical studies usually settle for simpler
cases.

A common issue encountered by sclerochronological researchers is the high
variability of growth rate data in bivalves. Both due to individual variability
and to the measurement method, difficulties remain. Despite a statistically
rigorous procedure of growth trajectory treatment, the method proposed by
Chauvaud et al. (1998), when based on too few individuals, can still result in
data sets with high-frequency fluctuations. Though, most of the time these
variations might not have any biological meaning. In the previously cited stud-
ies dealing with reconstruction of food assimilation trajectories from growth
observations (Cardoso et al., 2006; Freitas et al., 2009; Troost et al., 2010;
Pecquerie et al., 2012), the uncertainty or the variability of growth data mea-
surement was a recurring issue. Cubic splines were globally used and advised
for smoothing observed growth data variability (Freitas et al., 2009; Kooij-
man, 2010). However, this interpolation method used to smooth data has the
disadvantage of producing highly variable derivative of growth rates, which
causes the reconstructed trajectory to overshoot its accepted variation range
(Freitas et al., 2009). In the current detailed method, the "growth deb equa-
tion" makes use of the second derivative of length (Lw

′′) which then causes
the reconstructed food assimilation to go beyond its accepted range (0–1).
However, the cubic spline interpolation could be used after the reconstruction
process, just before the backward simulation which only consists of a regular
deb simulation, not impacted by these considerations.
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In the present work, however, the "DEB box" method was successfully im-
plemented as a means to go beyond these pitfalls, for it allows one to constrain
the evolution of observed growth trajectories (not necessarily biologically real),
to a variation range compatible with deb predictions at each time step. With
the use of the "DEB box" approach, observed growth data did not require
smoothing process any longer. The fact that raw reconstructed f time se-
ries was highly variable is not aberrant as reconstruction was carried out at a
short time step. Biologically, assimilation is a rather smoothed process at a
daily scale compared to feeding activity. Therefore, the smoothing step imple-
mented before the backward simulation is justified and permitted to get closer
to a real assimilation time series. Both smoothing methods (linearly decreas-
ing weighting coefficients from the window center or Savitzky-Golay filter)
had their advantages and disadvantages: moving average produced smoother
curves than a Savitzky-Golay filter but sometimes diverged at the extremi-
ties of the reconstruction, due to the reduction of the smoothing window size,
while the Savitzky-Golay filter sometimes overshots the expected minimum
and maximum values for f (between 0 and 1), because it uses polynomial
functions to fit the data. The discrepancies sometimes observed at the end-
ing of the simulation may not be due to the averaging method alone. This
effect could result from the addition of noise which might have imposed short
increases of growth rate at a moment where less food is available and tempera-
tures are decreasing, typically causing the growth to decrease. The functional
response reconstructed from these artificial increases is then also rising. This
might cause slight and temporary overestimations when using real data and
one should be cautious in the interpretation of the reconstructed assimilation
time series when approaching the extremity of growth trajectory.

From this perspective of temporal reconstruction, one might think that the
older the archive the longer the reconstruction. It is, however, not the case in
this situation. Indeed, after four (in southern populations) to six (in northern
populations) years of life, individuals barely produce more than few millimeters
of shell each year, while then can gain up to 4 cm during the second year of
growth (Patry, 2009; Chauvaud et al., 2012). Thus, growth during the last
years of life is dramatically reduced, both in duration and in amplitude, which
makes it difficult to analyze through this method. Moreover, results presented
in Fig. 5.9 also reveal that the reconstructed assimilation time series is less
accurate when the third year of growth is used, compared to the first or the
second. Therefore, one should rather use the first years of life to reconstruct
the assimilation history.

5.4.3 Physiological state reconstruction

In addition to assimilation, the present approach allows the reconstruction of
the physiological history of the studied organism. To our knowledge this has
not been achieved so far through any kind of observation, proxy or model. This
is of great interest for a number of fields of study: paleo-reconstruction (scle-
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rochronology), assessment of pollutions, of diseases, creation of distribution
maps, characterization of the carrying capacity of habitats, etc.

In this study we do not consider the reproductive aspect of metabolic pro-
cesses achieved by an organism. To us, the validation of the method was a
prerequisite to further exploitation of the "growth deb equation". Dynamics
of the reproduction buffer are simply related to growth due to the κ-rule. As
we are now able to reconstruct reserve dynamics, access to the reconstruction
of energy dynamics allocated to reproduction should be an easy step. Never-
theless, the reconstruction of spawning events would still depend on specific
formulation, but this an issue encountered in deb models in general.

5.4.4 Perspectives and further research

In this study we tested simple as well as less known filters to smooth the
reconstructed f trajectory. Possible improvements may be achieved (Eilers,
2003) through a deep investigation of numerical properties of the "growth
deb equation". These first tests have also revealed that predicted growth
rate by the model were rather under expected growth rates for P. maximus.
This has already been raised by Lavaud et al. (2013) and might be a source
of under-estimation for further experiments, which could be corrected by the
re-estimation of some parameters (particularly the surface area specific assim-
ilation rate and the energy conductance).

This approach offers great perspectives, as scallop shell collections exist in
many research centers along its geographical distribution range (in the Uni-
versity of Brest, France; the University of Bangor, Wales; the Institute of Ma-
rine Research of Bergen, Norway). Exploration of such monumental archives
through the present method could aid comprehension of the physiology of this
species and its remarkable growth and reproductive pattern throughout its dis-
tribution range. Moreover, it could help to study remote environments such as
the edge of the continental shelf where scallop can also be found (Nerot et al.,
2012).

So far, only the length of the shell has been used for the reconstruction
of scaled food density. But one could think about combining our procedure
with the approach of Pecquerie et al. (2012) in the reconstruction of feeding
trajectory from opacity measurements of biogenic carbonates. In this way, two
variables would be used rather than only one to reconstruct feeding history.

The shell of scallops as well as other bivalve species are now well recog-
nized as biogenic archives of fluctuating environments (Chauvaud et al., 2005;
Lavaud et al., 2012). The perspective of reconstructing environmental condi-
tion through sclerochronology together with the reconstruction of the organ-
ism’s physiological history is an exiting scientific objective, especially in the
context of environmental monitoring and climate change assessment.
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Reconstructing real

physiological histories

History of the great scallop by the mean of DEB theory, a study of

ecological patterns along latitudinal and bathymetric gradients
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Romain Lavaud, Fred Jean, Aurélie Jolivet, Eric Rannou, Øivind
Strand and Jonathan Flye-Sainte-Marie.

Abstract

The great scallop, Pecten maximus, presents a strong variability of growth
and reproductive patterns in its distribution range. These differences in life
history traits result from complex interactions between organisms and envi-
ronmental conditions that can be apprehended through the study of energy
dynamics. Numerical modeling has proven to be a relevant tool for answering
these questions. As potential limitation for bioenergetic modeling lies in the
determination of accurate food proxy, a recent study has provided with a new
approach consisting of using temperature and growth time series to reconstruct
the energy input from food, on the basis of deb theory. In this study we cou-
pled the use of sclerochronological data of the great scallop Pecten maximus
with an inverted deb model in order to reconstruct the temporal assimila-
tion and physiological history of P. maximus. Required assimilated energy to
support observed growth was reconstructed for different age classes of great
scallops P. maximus in ten locations of its geographical distribution range. We
especially explored the functional response (f) patterns along latitudinal and
bathymetric gradients. The average reconstructed f was found to increase with
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latitude as well as its maximum value. Its variability, although increasing, did
not show a significant relationship with the geographical position. Along the
bathymetric gradient strong relationships were found between f and depth.
The mean functional response was thus more elevated in deep-sea scallops and
also displayed much more variability. For a same year we observed similar
patterns between year-classes, indicating low ontogenetic effect on f . Com-
parisons with field measurements of food indicators (chlorophyll-a from the
pelagic/benthic domains, phytoplankton cell counts, etc.) allow us to discuss
the relevance of various food proxies in bioenergetic modeling of suspension-
feeding bivalves. Chlorophyll-a from water column was found to be the most
related variable to functional response dynamics. Finally, as the inverted deb

model allows the reconstruction of physiological variables and energy fluxes,
we also explored the potential differences in reserve and maintenance fluxes
dynamics from scallops living in contrasting environments.

Keywords: modeling; Dynamic Energy Budget; environmental recon-
struction; latitudinal gradient; bathymetric gradient; growth; reserve dynam-
ics; maintenance flux; Pecten maximus; sclerochronology.

6.1 Introduction

Intra-specific variability in life history traits is a common feature of large distri-
bution range species. It has been subject to numerous descriptions by ancient
biologists who first observed that populations, within a given species, could
achieve significantly different biological patterns of life span, growth or repro-
ductive activity. The study of the variability in life history patterns can be
apprehended by the description and the understanding of the energy fluxes.
Modeling provides a useful tool to handle this question as it enables to test var-
ious hypotheses of metabolic organization and varying environment. The deb

theory (Kooijman, 2010) is a bioenergetic theory that quantitatively describes
energy fluxes in a mechanistic framework relying on temperature and food con-
centration input variables. However, when studying marine suspension-feeding
organisms, relevant food proxies able to describe the genuine energy input has
long been an impediment in bioenergetic modeling (e.g. Bayne, 1998; Bourlès
et al., 2009; Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011).

Recently, some studies have tried to overturn this issue by inverting the
model to reconstruct temporal assimilation time series from temperature and
growth trajectories (Cardoso et al., 2006; Freitas et al., 2009; Troost et al.,
2010; Pecquerie et al., 2012). Moreover, reconstruction of food condition from
past and present aquatic species in their natural environment provides key eco-
logical information for a better understanding of population dynamics (Pec-
querie et al., 2012). While these studies have implemented reconstructions of
functional response at an organism life time scale, Lavaud et al. (in prep.)
showed that daily time series of the scaled functional response could be ac-
curately reconstructed at a resolution of few days by using a single equation
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derived from deb theory: the "growth deb equation" (Rannou, 2009), as well
as various physiological variables such as maintenance rate, flux of mobilized
energy from reserve or reserve quantity and density.

The great scallop Pecten maximus grows by sequential increments, pro-
ducing growth striae on the shell surface that allow one to determine the age
and the daily shell growth rate (DSGR) of an individual (Clark, 1968; Chau-
vaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2000; Owen et al., 2002b), providing a high
resolution record of the growth dynamics. P. maximus is thus considered as a
relevant and accurate biogenic archive used in paleo-environment reconstruc-
tions of seawater temperatures (Owen et al., 2002a,c; Chauvaud et al., 2005;
Freitas et al., 2006), salinity (Chauvaud et al., 2005; Freitas et al., 2012), pri-
mary productivity (Thébault et al., 2009; Thébault and Chauvaud, 2013). The
great scallop has a rather large distribution range, from the northern Norway
south to the Iberian Peninsula and from just below the water mark in coastal
waters to the edge of the continental shelf, which corresponds to a depth gradi-
ent of about 200m (Antoine, 1979; Brand, 2006a). This distribution embraces
highly contrasting environments, especially in terms of temperature and food
availability, both in their absolute values and dynamics. These differential con-
ditions might, thus, be responsible of the observed variability in the growth
and reproductive patterns of this species (Buestel et al., 1987; Strand and
Nylund, 1991; Mackie and Ansell, 1993; Chauvaud et al., 2012).

In this study, we present an application of the method described by Lavaud
et al. (in prep.) for reconstructing physiological variables of great scallops
from shell growth trajectories. We explored a collection of shells gathered
from ten locations along latitudinal and bathymetric gradients. Different years
of growth were tested and the reconstructed signals were then compared to
potential trophic sources monitoring whenever possible. The aim was here
to address whether the variability in life history traits could be explained by
functional response patterns in relation to environmental conditions.

6.2 Material and methods

6.2.1 Study sites and shell collection

Ten study sites were analyzed along a latitudinal gradient with regard to their
contrasting thermal and trophic conditions along the distribution range of
P. maximus and the availability of data (Fig. 6.1): Traena in mid-Norway (1),
Austevoll in southern Norway (2), Holyhead in the Irish Sea (3), Plymouth
in the English Channel (4), the Bay of Brest in west France (5), Quiberon in
the northeast part of the Golf of Biscay (6) and four sites along a bathymetric
gradient off Brest in the Celtic Sea, at 98m (7), 109m (8), 150m (9) and 162m
depth (10).

Scallop shells came from the multi-decadal archives of the EVECOS time
series (maintained by the observatory of coastal domain in the University of
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Figure 6.1: Geographic location of the ten study sites from which shells and
temperature data were collected: Traena (1), Austevoll (2), Holyhead (3), Ply-
mouth (4), Brest (5), Quiberon (6) and four deep sites in the Celtic Sea, at 98m
(7), 109m (8), 150m (9) and 162m depth (10).

Brest), gathering shells from all around the distribution range of the great
scallop. Depending on the site and their accessibility, individuals were collected
by scuba diving or dredging. The number of shells used and their biometric
data are presented in Table 6.1.

Seawater temperature time series were obtained from monitoring data sets
acquired by various scientific institutions: SOMLIT (French acronym for Lit-
toral Environment Observation Center) for the French locations, CEFAS (Cen-
tre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science; Joyce, 2006) for the
English locations. In the Norwegian locations, data were provided by Ø. Strand
and L. Chauvaud (unpublished data). All these measurements corresponded
to period of growth of the studied animals. In the deep locations field obser-
vations and hydrological models have shown that temperature slightly vary of
only 0.5 to 1 °C along the year, for an average of 12 °C (Lazure et al., 2009).
Moreover, the LPO (French acronym for Ocean Physics Laboratory) conducted
a monitoring of deep sea temperatures (ASPEX mooring equipped with Mi-
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Table 6.1: Geographical position of the ten sampled locations along the lat-
itudinal and bathymetric gradients and number and age classes of individuals
used.

Site Latitude Depth Age classes n shells

Traena 66°30’N 18m 3 and 6 15
Austevoll 60°06’N 15m 3 to 5 37
Holyhead 53°03’N 46m 3 to 6 13
Plymouth 50°20’N 12m 2 to 5 25
Brest 48°23’N 20m 1 and 3 271
Quiberon 47°48’N 15m 1 and 2 55
Celtic Sea 98m 48°36’N 98m 4 to 6 11
Celtic Sea 109m 48°19’N 109m 4 and 5 11
Celtic Sea 150m 47°55’N 150m 4 to 8 11
Celtic Sea 162m 47°53’N 162m 4 to 6 8

crocat T/S/P recorder) at 150m over one year in 2010–2011 in the same area
(47°12’643 N, 5°15’963 W), which confirmed that temperature varied less than
1 °C in these deep environments (Le Boyer et al., 2013 and L. Marié, unpub-
lished data). Therefore, a constant temperature value of 12 °C was chosen for
the reconstructions carried out in the Celtic Sea locations.

6.2.2 Measurement of growth trajectories

Different cohorts were studied in order to look at the potential effect of age
on the reconstruction process, from age class one to age class six. The daily
shell growth rate (DSGR) was determined individually on the external sur-
face of the left valve by measuring the distance between two successive daily
growth striae (Chauvaud et al., 2005, 2012), from the ventral margin towards
the umbo. For each studied site, a mean growth trajectory was calculated by
averaging the individual growth trajectory from a single cohort. As the growth
of P. maximus stops in winter (Chauvaud et al., 1998, 2005; Lorrain et al.,
2000), the procedure was performed for each year of growth. Calendar dates
were assigned to each increment of the last year of growth (until catch) but
not for previous years of life since winter slowdown duration cannot be known
accurately. However, some observations of the relationship between tempera-
ture and DSGR time series over several decades within the EVECOS data set
(Patry, 2009) revealed that one could resettle the growth trajectory in time,
by aligning the highest DSGR value with the maximum value of temperature.
Thus, we applied this method to the data sets of locations (1), (2) and (3),
given their relative proximity.
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6.2.3 Reconstruction method of physiological history

The reconstruction procedure used in this paper was described in Lavaud et al.
(in prep.). Using an inverted deb model, this method allows one to reconstruct
temporal variations of the following physiological variables: the scaled func-
tional response f , the reserve amount E, the reserve density [E], the mobiliza-
tion flux of energy from reserves ṗC and the flux of energy allocated to somatic
maintenance ṗM . This approach relies on the single "growth deb equation"
of Rannou (2009) in which DSGR is used as a proxy of the structural growth.
The time axis of the reconstructed variables was expressed in Julian days (JD).
We explored latitudinal and bathymetric patterns with linear regressions to
establish relationships between average, maximum, minimum reconstructed f ,
its variability and the gradient parameters (latitude and depth).

As growth trajectories can present strong high frequency variability, partly
due to the striae measurement method and also to a potentially high inter-
individual variability, this approach includes a smoothing procedure (the "deb-
box") based on a standard deb model (Lavaud et al., in prep.): every day of
the growth trajectory, the model calculate the possibilities of growth for the
next day, for a maximum scaled functional response (1) and minimum one
(0). When growth rate at the next day is to overshoot the modeled values,
outcomes are bound and replaced by a DSGR value corresponding to the
maximum value that f can take at this time. The noisy growth trajectory is,
hence, constrained to a "DEB-compatible" time series.

Lavaud et al. (2013) in their estimation of deb parameters for P. maximus
proposed a value of 3 for the post-metamorphosis metabolic acceleration coef-
ficient, which increased the maximum surface-specific assimilation rate {ṗAm}
and the energy conductance υ̇ up to 282 J d−1 cm−2 and 0.063 cmd−1 respec-
tively after metamorphosis. These relatively low values might have been re-
sponsible of the low average daily growth rate observed. We have thus re-
estimated the value of this acceleration coefficient, using the same procedure
as in Lavaud et al. (2013), to a value of 4, which consequently provided new
values of {ṗAm} = 376 J d−1 cm−2 and υ̇ = 0.084 cmd−1.

6.2.4 Food proxies

The reconstructed food assimilation dynamics carried out in the location of
Brest were compared to independent field data. Different indicators of food
availability were measured: chlorophyll-a from the pelagic or benthic com-
partment, phytoplankton cell counts and particulate organic matter (POM)
provided by the monitoring network SOMLIT.

6.2.5 Statistical analysis

Reconstructed f time series were averaged site by site in order to look at
specific patterns along the studied gradients. Kruskal-Wallis one-way analyses
were conducted to test the separation of data sets (from site to site). Linear
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Table 6.2: Statistics of mean reconstructed functional response in the different
studied locations.

Site n mean f max f min f range f var f sd f Days of growth

Traena 6 0.71 0.98 0.18 0.80 0.03 0.18 130.0
Austevoll 12 0.71 0.95 0.34 0.61 0.04 0.18 131.7
Holyhead 18 0.58 0.82 0.33 0.49 0.03 0.14 108.1
Plymouth 10 0.66 0.91 0.32 0.59 0.02 0.13 181.7
Brest 13 0.57 0.87 0.29 0.56 0.02 0.13 203.5
Quiberon 3 0.53 0.82 0.22 0.60 0.03 0.16 246.3
Celtic Sea 98m 12 0.64 0.97 0.20 0.77 0.06 0.23 146.5
Celtic Sea 109m 7 0.64 0.94 0.15 0.79 0.05 0.22 139.0
Celtic Sea 150m 17 0.66 0.99 0.06 0.93 0.09 0.29 123.0
Celtic Sea 162m 9 0.67 0.97 0.08 0.89 0.08 0.29 129.3

regressions were used to establish relationships between the observed patterns
in reconstructed f at the different locations and the two variables of interest
(latitude and depth).

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Latitudinal gradient

The reconstruction of food assimilation was applied along the latitudinal gra-
dient from Traena (66°30’N, Norway) south to Quiberon (47°48’N, France).
Fig. 6.2 shows reconstructed f time series along the gradient for age class
one individuals. The average reconstructed functional response, as well as
its maximum and minimum values, variance, standard deviation and varia-
tion range were calculated in each location (Table 6.2) and for each age class
within each site (See details in Appendices: Table A.1). All descriptors were
significantly different from one station to the other (Kruskal-Wallis tests, all
p-value < 0.002). In both northernmost locations (Traena and Austevoll,
Norway), the average f among all age classes was of 0.71. However, in these
habitats, growth trajectories sometimes seemed to be too much constrained by
the "deb-box" smoothing method, which resulted in a reconstructed f at its
maximum value for rather long periods. In Holyhead and Plymouth locations,
at the middle of the distribution range (UK), the average value of f was of
0.58 (max = 0.82, min = 0.33) and 0.68 (max = 0.91, min = 0.32) respec-
tively. Finally, in the southernmost studied locations of Brest and Quiberon
f reached an average value of 0.57 (max = 0.87, min = 0.29) and 0.53 (max
= 0.82, min = 0.22) respectively.

We found a linear relationship between the latitude and the average f
(Table 6.3, R2 = 0.70, p-value < 0.05). P. maximus growing in the Nordic
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stations thus display a higher functional response in average than individuals
in the southern stations. In the majority of the reconstructions carried out
with shells from northern environments (11 over 18), f reached a maximum
value of 1 (Table A.1). In fact, the deb model used within the "deb-box" to
smooth growth rates variations at these locations was often very constraining
the observed time series. This led to periods longer that a month when the
reconstructed f remained at 1. For half of these results the minimum f was 0.
To the contrary, reconstructed time series in the southern locations (Plymouth,
Brest and Quiberon) never reached the maximum value.
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Figure 6.2: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, during the first year of growth, in the six studied
locations of the latitudinal gradient: Traena (a), Austevoll (b), Holyhead (c),
Plymouth (d), Brest (e) and Quiberon (f). In the upper graphs are the recon-
structed functional response (strait dark line); in the lower ones are the growth
trajectory (strait gray line), the growth time series after being smoothed by the
"deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back simulated growth trajectory using
the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Table 6.3: Linear regression between reconstructed functional response pat-
terns and latitude, depth and growth duration.

Latitude Depth

R 2 slope p-value R 2 slope p-value
Mean f 0.70 0.008 60 0.04 0.98 0.000 65 0.00

Maximum f 0.66 0.007 30 0.05 0.84 0.000 73 0.03
Minimum f 0.09 −0.002 60 0.56 0.94 −0.001 50 0.01

Amplitude f 0.56 0.010 00 0.09 0.97 0.002 40 0.00
Variance f 0.32 0.000 57 0.24 0.91 0.000 44 0.01

Std. Dev. f 0.61 0.002 40 0.07 0.98 0.001 10 0.00

Days of Growth Days of Growth

R 2 slope p-value R 2 slope p-value

Mean f 0.38 −0.000 90 0.19 0.96 −0.001 20 0.00
Maximum f 0.17 −0.000 52 0.41 0.90 −0.001 40 0.01
Minimum f 0.09 −0.000 37 0.56 0.88 0.002 70 0.02

Amplitude f 0.01 −0.000 21 0.84 0.96 −0.004 40 0.00
Variance f 0.19 −0.000 06 0.39 0.85 −0.000 79 0.03

Std. Dev. f 0.09 −0.000 13 0.57 0.91 −0.002 00 0.01

The standard deviation of the reconstructed f in each location also pre-
sented a clear positive relationship with the latitude (Table 6.3), with more
variability of functional response observed in Nordic locations (Table 6.2).

6.3.2 Bathymetric gradient

Five locations were analyzed along the bathymetric gradient. Fig. 6.3 presents
the reconstruction of the functional response from growth trajectories of indi-
viduals of different age class living at 98m and 162m depth compared to shal-
low coastal habitats. In some reconstructions in the deepest location (162m),
the growth trajectory often seemed to be very constrained by the "deb-box"
smoothing method, resulting in maximum values of reconstructed f . The
control procedure consisting of back simulate DSGR from the reconstructed
functional response indicated that it was not successful (Fig. 6.3f). However
for younger individuals and shallower environments, the reconstruction process
was correctly achieved. The amplitude range of the reconstructed assimilation
time series was greater in the two deep sites compared to the coastal one: in
average the maximum value of f was of 0.87 in Brest and 0.97 at both 98m
and 162m depth and the minimum reached in these location was 0.29, 0.20
and 0.08 respectively (Table 6.2).
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Figure 6.3: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, during the first (a, c, e) and third (b, d, f) year of
growth, in three studied locations of the bathymetric gradient: at 20m depth in
a coastal site of Brest (a, b), at 98m (c, d) and 162m depth (e, f) in the Celtic
Sea. In the upper graphs are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark
line); in the lower ones are the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the growth
time series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the
back simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).

When considering the five locations along the bathymetric gradient, we
found a linear relationship between the depth and the average f (Table 6.3,
R2 = 0.98, p-value < 0.001). The average value of f for all age classes in the
location of Brest was 0.57 while it reached 0.64 at 98m, 0.64 at 109m, 0.66 at
150m and up to 0.67 at 162m depth.

Fig. 6.4 allows the comparison of patterns observed along the two stud-
ied gradients. While relationships between the reconstructed f time series,
especially in terms of variability, and depth was stronger than along the lati-
tudinal gradient, one striking fact is the similarity between functional response
patterns in northern locations (Traena and Austevoll) and the deep stations
in the Celtic Sea. The average f and its maximum value were very close in
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these two types of environment. On the other hand, deep location seems to
differ from the coastal stations in the minimum value of f , its variance and
standard deviation. Indeed, while no significant linear relation was found in
the coastal environments, a close relationship was found between depth and
these patterns (Table 6.3).
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Figure 6.4: Description of reconstructed functional response patterns from
the ten studied locations: T: Traena; A: Austevoll; H: Holyhead; P: Plymouth;
B: Brest; Q: Quiberon; 1: 98m 2: 109m 3: 150m 4: 162m. (a) mean f ; (b)
standard deviation of f ; (c) variance of f ; (d) average range of variation of f ;
(e) average maximum value of f ; (f) average minimum value of f .

6.3.3 Ontogenetic patterns?

In order to study the effect of age on the reconstruction process of the func-
tional response, we analyzed different age classes during one year (Fig. 6.5).
Four sites provided enough data to compare three to four cohorts: Austevoll
(a), Holyhead (b), Plymouth (c) and the 98m deep Celtic Sea location (d). In
the first site, three age classes have been compared and showed very similar
patterns in assimilation dynamics reconstruction. Indeed, the sharp decrease
at the Julian Day (JD) 200 was present in every ages. In Holyhead location
four age classes showed also a common decrease of the reconstructed functional
response around JD 240, followed by a peak on JD 250. The rather elevated
values at the beginning of the reconstruction showed more temporal variability
between age classes, with a peak on JD 180 for the one-year-old time series,
on JD 200 for the two-year-old’s and on JD 210 for the two oldest age classes.
Then, in Plymouth location, variability of the reconstructed f between the
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different age classes was more important and no clear tendency was deducted
from this analysis. Finally, in the deep location of the Celtic Sea, at 98m
depth, the one- and three-year-old cohorts showed very similar variations of
reconstructed f whereas the two-year-old one was completely discordant with
the two previous time series. In fact, on JD 190, the assimilation reconstruc-
tion for both youngest and oldest age classes presented a rapid drop of about
0.6 while the reconstructed f from two-year-old scallops remained at 1 from
JD 175 to 225.
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Figure 6.5: Reconstructed time series of the functional response of different age
classes during a same year in the sites of Austevoll (a), Holyhead (b), Plymouth
(c) and at 98m depth in the Celtic Sea (d). Three ages classes were compared
to each other in location (a) while four age classes were analyzed in locations
(b), (c) and (d).

6.3.4 Comparing f with observed food proxies

Fig. 6.6 presents a comparison between time series of reconstructed assimi-
lation and some proxies of trophic availability for seven years in the Bay of
Brest. We used growth trajectories obtained from age class one as they provide
a more extended growing season than older animals in this area. Moreover,
as many potential food descriptors were available for the period 2010–2011,
more potential food indicators were compared to the reconstructed dynamics
of assimilation (Fig. 6.6b). First of all it is clear that not only one food proxy
is to explain the dynamics of f . The average value of f in the Brest location
is 0.57 (Table 6.2). Some sharp drops in the functional response of scallops
were observed in 1998 (Fig. 6.6a, JD 150 to 155), 2001 (Fig. 6.6d, JD 130),
in 2002 (Fig. 6.6e, JD 140 and 225) and in 2003 (Fig. 6.6f, JD 145).
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Figure 6.6: Comparison of reconstructed time series of functional response
(upper graphs, strait dark line) with potential food proxies (normalized to 1)
in the Bay of Brest (lower graphs). Age class one growth trajectories were
used for two periods: 1998–2003 (a, b, c, d, e, f), for which comparisons were
made with time series of chlorophyll-a (strait dark line), phytoplankton counts
(dotted dark line) and POM concentration (strait gray line); 2011 (g), where
chlorophyll-a concentration from the microphytobenthos (dotted line), from the
pelagic seawater compartment (red line) and pelagic phytoplankton cell counts
(dark line) were compared to the reconstructed f time series.
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Some of these depletions occurred while the studied food proxies were elevated
and sometimes when, conversely, they also showed decreases. For instance, in
1998 all the trophic markers were close to their maximum when the drop in
f was observed. To the contrary, in 2000, the sharp reduction of assimilation
happened between a peak of phytoplankton cell and a peak of chlorophyll-
a. In 2011, the superposition of f dynamics with chlorophyll-a time series
measured in the benthic and in the pelagic compartments revealed a tight
relationship between the assimilation and chlorophyll-a concentration from the
pelagic domain. Interestingly, a decrease of f in JD 120 was concomitant with
a peak in chlorophyll-a concentration at the water-sediment interface. This
drop in functional response was concurrent with a bloom of two particular
microalgae: Amphora sp. and Pseudo-nitzschia cf delicatissima, both of them
producing the phycotoxin domoic acid.

6.3.5 Physiological variables

The approach developed by Lavaud et al. (in prep.) allows one to reconstruct
not only the temporal dynamics of functional response but also various phys-
iological variables. Reconstructed reserve amount E was more important in
scallops from the location of Brest (Fig. 6.7a, b). Interestingly, the amount
of reserves in three-year-old scallops living in the Celtic Sea tended to get
closer to the quantity observed in scallops from the inshore location of Brest.
In terms of reserve density [E], very similar dynamics were observed between
the location of Traena and the Celtic Sea (98m) while more stable time series
resulted from the reconstruction in the location of Brest. The dynamics of
reconstructed mobilsation flux of reserves ṗC , for further allocation to repro-
duction and growth plus their maintenance, were again very similar in Traena
and at 98m. Values observed for individuals from Brest were 2 to 5 times
higher. Finally, the very same patterns were observed in the reconstruction of
the maintenance rate coefficient ṗM .

6.4 Discussion

The approach developed in this study focuses on assimilation dynamics in order
to describe and comprehend the life history traits of Pecten maximus. Focus-
ing on the functional response patterns allows one to deal with the dynamics of
energy input, which has long been a source of uncertainty in bioenergetic mod-
eling, especially within bivalves (Bourlès et al., 2009; Alunno-Bruscia et al.,
2011). In this context, the use of deb theory is an advantage as it provides
a mechanistic framework. In this study we achieved to use an inverted deb

model to reconstruct this functional response in various environments.
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Figure 6.7: Reconstruction of physiological variables from growth trajectories
of individuals from age class one (right) and three (left) living in Traena (dotted
line), Brest (dashed line) and at 98m deep in the Celtic Sea (strait line). Reserve
amount E (a, b) , reserve density [E] (c, d), mobilization flux of energy from
reserves ṗC (e, f) and maintenance rate coefficient ṗM (g, h).
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6.4.1 Shell growth

The growth pattern of the great scallop have been extensively studied through
sclerochronological studies (Chauvaud et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2000; Lor-
rain, 2002; Owen et al., 2002b; Patry, 2009; Guarini et al., 2011; Chauvaud
et al., 2012). Generally, during the first years of life, there is a positive corre-
lation between DSGR and the duration of the growing season in a year: a long
growth period corresponds to high growth rates. When going northward or to-
ward deep locations, the number of days of growth decreases (Patry, 2009; this
study). However, when getting older, this number of days of growth declines
more slowly than in other environments (Chauvaud et al., 2012). The oldest
shell used in this study had more than eight winter marks. The potential of
environmental reconstruction for a such long period is obviously interesting,
however, one would get more accurate information from younger individuals as:
(1) early years of growth allow for more extended reconstruction period as shell
growth duration in juvenile and young adults spans longer than in older indi-
viduals (Patry, 2009; Chauvaud et al., 2012); (2) the variation range of DSGR
values is higher in early years of growth, as shell can grow of about 0.3mmd−1

which increases the resolution of growth rate variations — in comparison, the
average maximum DSGR value of a four-year-old scallop in the middle of its
distribution range would "only" reach 0.1mmd−1; (3) the measurement of
the increment width is easier in a young scallop because its shell has not been
much damaged by the time (epibionths fixation, predators attacks, bumps and
friction of sediment). The variation range of the reconstructed f seems to be
less important for older individuals. Nonetheless, this could be attributed to
the fact that less extended time series can be reconstructed from three-year-old
or older age classes as their growing period is shorter in time. In this way, the
use of growth trajectories limits our interpretations to periods when animals
achieve a certain growth rate (over 0.05mmd−1).

6.4.2 Latitudinal gradient

It has been shown that P. maximus would regulate its clearance rate in re-
sponse to relatively small changes in phytoplankton quantity (Strohmeier et al.,
2009). Scallops inhabiting northern ecosystems, while facing extremely low
seston conditions (Aure et al., 2007), do not seem to be limited by their abil-
ity to clear particles out of suspension (Strohmeier et al., 2009). The rather
elevated values of f reconstructed in the two northernmost locations (Traena
and Austevoll, Norway) describe this biological pattern, with an increased
assimilation rate. Transplant experiments have shown that scallops originat-
ing from various latitudinal locations did not display significant differences in
growth when placed in the same conditions. Therefore, the high f observed
in northern sites might be considered as a local response to environmental
conditions. We found that the variability of f in higher latitudes was not sig-
nificantly different from lower latitudes. Norwegian waters are often described
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as oligotrophic (Aure et al., 2007) and experience large primary productivity
during spring bloom periods (Erga and Heimdal, 1984; Dale et al., 1999; Brat-
bak et al., 2011; Erga et al., 2012). Nanoplankton communities dominate in
winter and summer periods (Erga and Heimdal, 1984), while diatoms make up
the main part of spring biomass. Thus, one could expect a more pronounced
seasonality in functional response patterns at high latitudes.

In the center of its distribution range (UK, France), P. maximus showed
lower functional responses in average, together with lower maximum values
(Table 6.2). Waters of the English Channel and the Irish Sea are more eu-
trophic (Sathyendranath et al., 1995; Baan and van Buuren, 2003), which
means that food availability is not likely to limit P. maximus energy acqui-
sition, with the exception of the winter period. Moreover, the functional re-
sponse of bivalves decreases when food availability increases (Widdows et al.,
1979; MacDonald et al., 2006). Decrease of functional response in bivalves
is also observed in overloaded environments (Bacon et al., 1998), mainly due
to the production of not ingested pseudo-faeces. In the location of Plymouth
and Quiberon, both close to estuaries (of the river Tamar and the Loire river
respectively) and in the Bay of Brest, a semi-enclosed area, it is likely that the
food quantity and inorganic inputs would cause sharp drops of the functional
response. Even in higher latitudes of Norway, scallops were reported to cease
filtrating during the periods of high chlorophyll-a quantities in late winter and
spring blooms (Strohmeier et al., 2009).

6.4.3 Bathymetric gradient

Reconstructed f patterns along the bathymetric gradient were highly corre-
lated to depth: mean, maximum, minimum values of f , its variance, standard
deviation and variation range (Table 6.3). The deeper the location, the higher
the average f and its variability. Little is known about the ecological pattern
of great scallops living on the continental shelf. Physical parameters such as
the cold and constant temperature of bottom water (12 °C in the Celtic Sea and
the Bay of Biscay) and the low food quantity and quality may be responsible
for major metabolic changes in deep water organisms, such as reduced growth
rate (Buick and Ivany, 2004), respiration (Smith and Teal, 1973), and repro-
duction (Rokop, 1974). As no light penetrate deep enough to sustain primary
production at the bottom, organic matter inputs rely on the vertical export of
phytodetritus from the upper photic layers (Bunt, 1975; Pingree et al., 1982;
Duineveld et al., 1997; Nerot et al., 2012). Therefore, the functional response
might follow the seasonal pattern of open ocean pelagic primary production.

6.4.4 Local adaptations

DEB theory aims at providing a common mechanistic framework that allows
one to model energy dynamics in variable environments. The species specific
set of parameters estimated for a given species are theoretically able to describe
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energetics of any individual of the same species. However, the parameter set
is likely to evolve as more and more data set are tested. The use of the deb

parameters estimated by Lavaud et al. (2013) in this application urged us to
revise the value of some parameters linked to the metabolic acceleration expe-
rienced by scallops after their metamorphosis, which was already supposed to
cause the slight under-estimation of DSGR in the study of Lavaud et al. (2013).
Although it improved most of our simulations, in some reconstructions in the
northern (Traena and Austevoll) and the deepest locations (162m), results
were not completely satisfying. The difficulties encountered in the reconstruc-
tion of functional response in these locations might account for potentially
high physiological and metabolical differences within animals living in such
extreme environment when compared to inshore individuals. Indeed, plastic-
ity of physiological mechanisms are very likely to occur to permit the survival
of scallops in deep-seas and polar environments (Buick and Ivany, 2004). Such
a plasticity has been reported concerning reproduction and growth patterns
between European coastal populations of P. maximus (Antoine et al., 1979;
Beaumont et al., 1993; Cochard and Devauchelle, 1993; Mackie and Ansell,
1993; Magnesen and Christophersen, 2008). However these studies showed
that the existence of separated stocks is still under debate.

6.4.5 Linking functional response to food proxies

The search for energy input proxies in bioenergetic modeling of bivalves is a
recurrent issue that is likely to determine the goodness of fit and the reliability
of simulations. The comparison that we made between the different food
proxies and the reconstructed functional response highlights the complexity
of the linkage between food availability, ingestion and assimilation as shown
by many authors (Lorrain et al., 2002; MacDonald and Ward, 2009; Ward
and Kach, 2009; Nerot et al., 2012). Moreover, the discrepancy of time scales
between the high frequency modeled time series of f and the daily to weekly
time scale of environmental conditions monitoring.

Nevertheless, we showed that in the Bay of Brest, during seven years of
study, the dynamics of the reconstructed functional response was more re-
lated to chlorophyll-a variations than to any other food proxy. More precisely,
chlorophyll-a concentrations measured in the water column (and not at the
bottom) showed the better match to f time series. Chlorophyll-a has long
been used as the food proxy for filter feeding organisms (e.g. Bacher et al.,
1997; Pouvreau et al., 2006; Sarà et al., 2012) for this pigment is present in
every phytoplankton species. In coastal locations from the middle of P. max-
imus ’ distribution range, such as in France and UK, phytoplankton is abun-
dant during more than half of the year (from March to October). Therefore,
chlorophyll-a might be enough to represent the dynamics of food availability
in these ecosystems, during the period of growth of the great scallop.

This study revealed that the particulate organic matter was not likely to
explain the variations of f . however, Lavaud et al. (2013) showed that this
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potential food source for the great scallop sustained energy inputs especially
during late autumn, winter and early spring, i.e. outside blooming periods of
phytoplankton (Chapter 2). The present method reaches here one of its limits
as growth slows down or even stop during this period, which do not allow us to
reconstruct f . Studies comparing the use of other markers of food availability
(Bourlès et al., 2009; Handå et al., 2011; Hawkins et al., 2014; Chapter 2),
such as POM, SPM or phytoplankton cell counts, came to similar conclusions:
the relevance of other seston variables than chlorophyll-a is likely to increase
along with decreasing phytoplankton densities.

6.4.6 Limits

It is not possible to assign calendar dates to growth increments deposited be-
fore the last winter stop experienced by the animal. The method used to
resettle older growth trajectory in time thanks to the temperature relies on
the fact that temperature is the main factor that influencing DSGR variation.
However, strong uncertainty persists and this is yet to be confirmed. Other
factors such as irradiance would probably display a more tight relationship
with growth maximum (C. Le Goff, pers. comm.). This approach relies on
the growth data provided by the incremental width of growth striae. In turn,
it is possible to apply the reconstruction process only to periods of significant
growth. Indeed, the measurement of DSGR can not be conducted below a
threshold of 0.05mmd−1. Therefore, no information can be extracted from
the winter period when growth is extremely slowed which, instead of produc-
ing clearly visible striae, results in a dense accumulation of tiny increment
appearing as a large mark in macroscopic observation.

6.4.7 Perspectives and prospects

Coupling deb reconstruction to geochemical analysis of the shell

The use of bivalve shells as biogenic archives of past environmental condi-
tions provides a remarkable source of information for the understanding of
paleoclimate and paleoenvironments (Jones, 1983; Grossman and Ku, 1986;
Goodwin et al., 2001; Schöne et al., 2011). Indeed, the analysis of various geo-
chemical proxies from sequential sampling along the shell growth axis provides
high-resolution records of spatial and temporal patterns in temperature, flood,
primary production or large scale climatic events (Jones et al., 1984; Chauvaud
et al., 2005; Thébault et al., 2009; Thébault and Chauvaud, 2013; Lavaud et al.,
2012; Royer et al., 2013). Very few potential proxies of the trophic availabil-
ity have been reported into the carbonated skeleton of marine bivalve, which
are still being debated (Barats et al., 2009; Thébault et al., 2009; Thébault
and Chauvaud, 2013). The present work provides a new perspective in the
reconstruction of past environmental conditions. The possibility of studying
the variability of assimilation patterns and its seasonality over the long term
could help understanding present and past ecological mechanisms of the great
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scallop. Since the study of oxygen isotopes ratios allows the reconstruction of
temperatures at the moment of growth (Chauvaud et al., 2005), an extremely
attractive perspective would be to use this reconstructed temperature time se-
ries extracted from the shell to reconstruct the dynamics of food assimilation
and physiological variables. Therefore, one might be able to determine past
environmental (thermal and trophic) conditions from a shell, without any field
measurement.

Reconstruction of reproduction

The current knowledge on the reproductive physiology of P. maximus is de-
tailed concerning the process itself but less understood is the overall physiol-
ogy of organisms during reproduction. For instance, there are still question-
ing about assimilation being affected by spawning? The development of our
knowledge on these processes might allow us to decipher such activity from
assimilation time series in the past. Moreover, it would be interesting to know
the evolution of reproduction activity dynamics in the past. Nevertheless, val-
idation of the estimation of the physiological variables (E, [E], ṗC and ṗM )
is still required, which could be achieved through the seasonal biochemical
analysis of scallops (Pazos et al., 1997; Strohmeier et al., 2000) from various
locations of the distribution range of P. maximus.
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Chapter 7

General discussion

7.1 A Dynamic model of the Energy Budget of

P. maximus

This work has been developed around a modeling approach of the bioenergetics
of the great scallop, Pecten maximus, in order to address the description and
the understanding of the variability of life history traits of this species. The
modeling of energy fluxes allows one to describe the variability in physiologi-
cal patterns such as growth, reproduction, respiration and feeding. Dynamic
Energy Budget (DEB) theory provides a mechanistic formalization of such
metabolic processes, which is increasingly used to study individual bioenerget-
ics and investigate the relationship between organisms and their environment.
Chapter 2 presents the first deb parameter set estimated for the great scallop.

7.1.1 Parameter estimation

The list of primary parameters estimated through the covariation method of
Lika et al. (2011a) is very close to other bivalves already modeled in deb the-
ory (Add_my_pet library: http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deblab). Among
them, the value of surface specific assimilation rate, {ṗAm}, the fraction κ for
allocation to soma and energy conductance, υ̇, are particularly close to the
parameters estimated for the blue mussel Mytilus edulis. The similarity in
{ṗAm} comes from the fact that parameters for a species are given for a newly
born individual. During the larval stage, the development of these two species
is very similar and both will develop filibranch gills (gill filaments indepen-
dent from each other). Before metamorphosis, an acceleration of metabolism
is likely to occur (Kooijman et al., 2011), which causes the surface specific as-
similation rate of P. maximus to increase up to 374J d−1 cm−2. This change
in metabolism has indeed been suggested by MacDonald et al. (2006) and is
supported by several facts: (1) the change in shape during metamorphosis
(from larva to young scallop), which implies a reorganization of tissues and
metabolic strategies; (2) some data sets of larval and juvenile growth (Beau-
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mont and Budd, 1982; Beaumont and Barnes, 1992; Laing, 2000; Christo-
phersen et al., 2006); (3) this seems to be a common observation in bivalves
(Kooijman et al., 2011; Kooijman, subm.). In combination with genetic control
on parameter values, these epigenetic processes help to understand the causes
of variation amongst individuals which are vital to evolutionary change (Kooi-
jman et al., 2011). Age at metamorphosis was the only empirical data not well
fitted with this set of parameters (Chapter 2). This critical event has been
extensively studied in the laboratory (Gruffydd and Beaumont, 1972; Beau-
mont and Budd, 1982; Cochard and Devauchelle, 1993) but little is known
on development in natural conditions (except that it is a principal cause of
mortality for young scallops). Furthermore, while numerous data sets describe
the evolution of length until metamorphosis, very few concern the following
steps of development of spat (Robert and Nicolas, 2000; Nicolas and Robert,
2001). This lack of data might be responsible for the difficulty in fitting these
biometric values after metamorphosis.

Lika et al. (2011b) explored parameter patterns in the covariation method
for estimation of deb parameters. They observed that the prior parameter
estimates (pseudo-data) used as a basis for the estimation process had very
little influence if the real data contain enough information about the parameter
values. The effect of pseudo data for the energy conductance would be reduced
when information on age at birth and puberty is given. This stresses the lack
of data used in the estimation of parameters (length over time data, Chapter
2, Fig. 2.11). This kind of data is indeed relatively easy to obtain but does
not give enough information, especially on the reserve dynamics of the species.
Moreover, no accurate data is available about puberty of P. maximus; articles
on this subject mention only that sexual maturity is reached during the second
year (Tang, 1941; Mason, 1958; Pazos et al., 1997). This also contributes to
uncertainty in the parameter set.

7.1.2 The growth challenge

The set of parameters estimated in the first part of this work allowed the
accurate simulations of growth in weight and length. A slight underestimation
of the daily shell growth rate was identified in the simulation of bioenergetics
of scallops from the Bay of Brest. Relatively low values of {ṗAm} and υ̇ after
metamorphosis were suspected to explain this inaccuracy. The fact that small
deviations from observations occur when testing the model on real data is not
completely surprising for a first attempt to estimate deb parameters. If growth
alone was to be modeled, only a few parameters would probably be sufficient
to achieve such a simulation. Moreover, in that case, several parameter sets
might lead to successful results. However, if other physiological functions are
desired (e.g. growth rate, weight, reproductive activity), less combinations of
parameters would allow good results to be obtained. The changing of scales
from season (in Chapter 2) to day (in Chapter 6) was another constraint.
In other words, when more tests are carried out and different types of data
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are used in various environments, the constraint on the parameter estimates
increases.

During first trials with the inversion of the deb model carried out in Chap-
ter 6, under-estimation of growth rate was encountered. In fact, a miscal-
culation of the acceleration factor resulted in the low value of {ṗAm} and υ̇.
Therefore, a re-calculation of this acceleration factor was conducted to result
in more reliable values of these parameters, without changing the other esti-
mates. The goodness of fit was then slightly reduced from 8.72 to 8.60 which
is still satisfying. The simulations carried out in Chapter 2 with the previous
parameter values were run again using this new parameter set. Providing ad-
justments in the value of the filtration rates for food particles of type X and
Y (already calibrated in the model described in Chapter 2) gave even better
fit to observed data (see Appendix B, Fig. B.1, B.2 and B.3). Modeling of
daily shell growth rate especially showed a better fit.

deb parameters are likely to evolve when based on more (or other) data
in the estimation process. In bivalves particularly, it has been the case for
the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas, for which the first set of parameters was
estimated by van der Veer et al. (2006). These were re-estimated in order to
fit applications in other geographical areas (Pouvreau et al., 2006; Alunno-
Bruscia et al., 2011) and after a reconsideration of the handling rule for the
reproduction buffer (Bernard et al., 2011). The same applied to the blue
mussel, M. edulis (van der Veer et al., 2006; Rosland et al., 2009; Saraiva
et al., 2011b) and the cockle Cerastoderma edule (van der Veer et al., 2006;
Wijsman and Smaal, 2011). This illustrates the evolution of deb parameters
estimates, which is likely to apply for the great scallop in coming years.

7.1.3 Feeding preference implemented through Synthe-

sizing Units

The test of the selection capacity implemented in the deb model of P. max-
imus (Chapter 2) relies on the Synthesizing Units (SUs) concept of Kooijman
(2010). SUs are in the core of deb theory. They allow for a mechanistic in-
terpretation of energy flows and particularly of the feeding process. As SUs
act like generalized enzymes, several types of interaction with substrate(s) can
be considered (complementarity, preference, inhibition, etc.). The explicit im-
plementation of SUs in the feeding process has already been carried out by
Saraiva et al. (2011a) on the blue mussel M. edulis. These authors also in-
cluded the effect of inorganic suspended matter on filtration and feeding, by
adding a third substrate (silts) to the potentially processed particles. There-
fore they tried to understand and assess how bivalve growth rates were affected
by food quantity and quality. The great scallop can be found in coastal waters
where several processes might impact its filtration activity: river discharges
(Guillaud et al., 2008), resuspension of deposited material due to waves and
currents (De Jonge and Van Beusekom, 1995), phytoplankton bloom sedimen-
tation (Bienfang, 1981; Smetacek, 1985; Chauvaud et al., 2001) and human
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activities (e.g. dredging). All of these processes may result in broad fluctua-
tions in both quality and quantity of suspended particulate matter. Therefore,
it would be interesting to test the effect of silt on P. maximus filtration, espe-
cially in comparison with deep-sea population which may not experience such
processes and also with scallops from northern systems, where water turbidity
in coastal areas is lower (Nair, 1962). This might also help to explain the
brief periods of growth reduction often observed in coastal areas despite the
availability of food.

7.1.4 From the individual to the population

A first step in the transition from the individual level to the population scale
has been achieved in Chapter 3 through the modeling of the distribution of
P. maximus at a regional scale. In this approach, the individual deb model
was integrated into a modeling system providing inputs for the bioenergetic
simulations, which in turn determined the trajectory of an average individ-
ual. This approach gives information on the evolution of an average individual
and thus differs from real population models. As there are no interactions
between individuals it also differs from Individual Based Models (IBM). Pop-
ulation modeling can be achieved through deb theory (e.g. Diekmann and
Metz, 2010; Nisbet et al., 2010; Pethybridge et al., 2013) and it would be
interesting to investigate this question of the distribution of P. maximus by
changing the scale from individual to population, which is closer to the defini-
tion of a stock. Recent advances in population modeling also gave promising
perspectives through the coupling of individual deb models with ibm models
(Bacher and Gangnery, 2006; Duarte et al., 2012; Martin, 2013).

7.2 Feeding ecology

7.2.1 Living on the bottom, feeding on what comes from

above

Many authors showed through physiological and biochemical studies that the
diet of the suspension-feeding bivalves was likely composed of other food
sources than phytoplankton only (e.g. Heral, 1989; Langdon and Newell, 1990;
MacDonald et al., 2006). Lorrain et al. (2002) and Nerot et al. (2012) demon-
strated through isotopic and fatty acid analysis of the digestive gland that
P. maximus also had diversified food sources. Results acquired in Chapter
2 support this hypothesis as particulate organic matter (POM; except living
phytoplankton) from the water considerably enhanced growth and reproduc-
tion of the great scallop. Many benthic filter feeders has long been suspected to
feed on the resuspended microphytobenthos, i.e. microalgae (mainly diatoms)
developing on bottom substrates. Behavioral theories have hypothesized that
P. maximus could actively resuspend benthic microalgae by clapping their
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valves (Davis and Marshall, 1961; Chauvaud et al., 2001; Lorrain et al., 2002).
Nerot (2011) investigated trophic patterns along bathymetric gradients in west
France and concluded: (1) from the isotopic study of muscles that microphyto-
benthos might account for an important part of the diet of coastal individuals;
(2) from fatty acid analysis of digestive gland that diatoms were the main food
source for P. maximus; (3) that bacteria might be a significant trophic source
for deep-sea individuals. Results from the high frequency seasonal monitoring
(Chapter 4) tend to confirm these hypotheses, at least for a certain period of
the study. Microphytobenthos, which bloomed earlier than pelagic microal-
gae, was ingested and assimilated by the scallop. But as soon as the pelagic
biomass of phytoplankton bloomed, pigments and fatty acids dynamics mea-
sured in the digestive gland of P. maximus rather indicate a dominance of
the pelagic phytoplankton in its diet. The pelagic chlorophyll-a marker also
presented the more tight relationship to the reconstructed functional response
of the scallops (Chapter 6). These results highlight the importance of coupling
between the pelagic and benthic compartment. Nevertheless, in northern en-
vironments, high phytoplankton development is limited to spring (Erga and
Heimdal, 1984; Strohmeier et al., 2009; Erga et al., 2012) and might not be
sufficient to provide energy for benthic suspension-feeders. Although temper-
ature is lower, more light penetrates to the sea bottom as a result of their
low turbidity (Nair, 1962). In coastal areas of Norway, shallow sandy habi-
tats with limited impact from riverine input are common (Erga et al., 2012).
These conditions might enhance microphytobenthos development (Taasen and
Høisæter, 1981), which could provide scallops with a more sustainable food
source after the high but short spring pelagic blooms.

7.2.2 Food availability - What to eat, what to reject?

In the light of the results obtained in the trophic study (Chapter 4), previous
knowledge of the feeding activity of P. maximus has been partly confirmed
and new insights arose. It has long been suggested that P. maximus, as a
filter-feeder, would be likely to ingest several types of food particle: phyto-
plankton, microphytobenthos, detrital material, nanoplankton, bacteria and
macro-algae detritus (Heral, 1989; Langdon and Newell, 1990; Alber and Va-
liela, 1996; MacDonald et al., 2006; Bachok et al., 2009; Yokoyama et al., 2009;
Cranford et al., 2011; Nerot et al., 2012). The study was conducted in a well
known coastal environment, the Bay of Brest. The results of the multi-proxy
approach used to track potential food sources for the great scallop confirmed
that microphytobenthos is actually a significant part of its diet, as mentioned
above, mostly during the first weeks of spring. The alternation of ingestion
and assimilation of diatoms and dinoflagellates is a newly observed pattern in
feeding of filter feeders. The majority of literature on dinoflagellate ingestion in
bivalves deals with microalgae species that are potentially toxic for consumers
(e.g. Abbott and Ballantine, 1957; Shumway and Cucci, 1987; Erard-Le Denn
et al., 1990; Bricelj et al., 2004; Hégaret et al., 2007, 2012). Our results show
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that dinoflagellates strongly contribute to the diet of P. maximus. In north-
ern ecosystems phytoplankton communities are often dominated by taxonomic
groups of small microalgae (<10µm; Murphy and Haugen, 1985; Reid et al.,
1990) such as many dinoflagellates species (Erga and Heimdal, 1984; Reid
et al., 1990; Erga et al., 2012; Strohmeier et al., 2012). They might, thus,
account for an even more important part of the diet of northern great scallops.

A short break in ingestion was monitored during a large spring bloom of
diatoms, a phenomenon that has already been reported by Strohmeier et al.
(2009) who found a negative correlation of clearance rate to chlorophyll-a dur-
ing large spring blooms. Lorrain et al. (2000) and Chauvaud et al. (2001)
related drops in growth rate to these events and suggested that P. maximus
might experience gill clogging (Dame, 2011) caused by post-bloom sedimenta-
tion of senescent phytoplankton (Smetacek, 1985; Riebesell, 1991; Ragueneau
et al., 1994).

Despite the presence of green macro- and/or microalgae in the environ-
ment, only small amounts were found in the digestive tract of the great scallop,
suggesting pre-ingestive selection processes against these algae. Cranford and
Grant (1990) found similar experimental results with Placopecten magellanicus
fed with phytoplankton, fresh and aged macroalgal detritus. Moreover, Utting
and Millican (1998) in a review of diet in hatchery conditioning of scallops em-
phasized the low food value of green microalgae such as Dunaliella tertiolecta,
Phaeodactylum tricornutum, Tetraselmis chuii or Chlorella autotrophica for
Argopecten irradians concentricus.

This study also suggested that cyanobacteria and other bacteria might be
considered as a food source for the great scallop. Several studies proved that
microorganisms could be ingested and assimilated by bivalves (McHenery and
Birkbeck, 1985; Prieur et al., 1990; Alber and Valiela, 1994, 1995, 1996). In
a review of the particle retention efficiency in Pectinidae, MacDonald et al.
(2006) affirmed that free bacterioplankton, typically ranging in size from 0.3
to 1µm, was available as a food source for pectinids if bound in aggregates.
Moreover, Alber and Valiela (1995, 1996) suggested that organic aggregates,
or flocs, could potentially represent an important and nutritious food source
for suspension-feeding bivalves. Additionally, more than thirty bivalve species
have been found to contain lysozyme-like enzymes that could digest the cell
walls of bacteria (McHenery et al., 1979, 1986; Alber and Valiela, 1994). The
highest values of iso 17:0 (fatty acid marker of bacteria; Vestal and White,
1989; Kharlamenko et al., 2001), observed at the beginning of March may be
explained by an ingestion of bacteria during winter in this coastal area. In
a study of Fatty Acid signature of scallop tissues, Nerot et al. (2012) high-
lighted a strong contribution of bacteria, especially in deep-sea individuals
(190m in the Celtic Sea). Thus, bacteria may sustain to some extent the en-
ergetic requirements of P. maximus when microalgae are present in very low
concentration in the water during wintertime.

This close investigation of the seasonal feeding ecology of P. maximus con-
firms its ability to switch from one trophic source to another. Moreover, some
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food sources seem to be neglected by the great scallop (green algae), in favor
of diatoms and dinoflagellates, supporting the hypothesis of food preference
(Møhlenberg and Riisgård, 1978; Stuart and Klumpp, 1984; Shumway et al.,
1985; Ward et al., 1997; Bacon et al., 1998; Baker et al., 1998; Ward et al.,
1998; Levinton et al., 2002; Beninger et al., 2004; Ward and Shumway, 2004;
MacDonald et al., 2006; Ward and Kach, 2009; Espinosa et al., 2010; Rosa
et al., 2013). Mechanisms for food selection have been proposed and are still
under debate. Recent findings of Espinosa et al. (2010) and Rosa et al. (2013)
provide more evidence for this theory of food particle selection. Espinosa et al.
(2010) revealed interactions between a protein of the mucus that covers oys-
ter’s gills, and carbohydrates at the surface of microalgae cells. They provided
insights into the carbohydrate specificity of lectins that may be implicated in
the selection of microalgal species. Rosa et al. (2013) highlighted non-specific
interactions involving surface-charge and wettability of particles in the particle
discrimination process.

7.2.3 Feeding behaviour

Apart from chemical and physical mechanisms for food ingestion, scallops also
show interesting behaviour in feeding. In addition to the hypothesized active
resuspension of microphytobenthos by valve clapping already mentioned, some
studies have reported the capacity of scallops to control their orientation with
regard to the direction the shell is facing (Brand, 2006a). Hartnoll (1967)
and Mathers (1976) showed that P. maximus modifies its orientation depend-
ing on the direction of water currents. In locations where tidal flow reverse,
Mathers (1976) found a tendency for P. maximus to orientate to either of two
directions, so that half of the population would face ebb currents while the
other half face the flood current. A phenomenon also shared by many taxa
is that food intake after a period of starvation is substantially higher during
a short period. Hyperphagia has also been reported for migrant and winter-
ing/summering species (Nebel, 2012). After at least three months of low food
conditions during winter, a rapid change occurs in spring thanks to increased
irradiance and nutrient availability, enhancing microalgae development. The
blooming of microalgae in spring provides large food concentrations, allowing
the resumption of growth in the great scallop. Variations of food availability
can stimulate growth (Gurney and Nisbet, 2004; Morel, 1987), which can be
implemented through deb theory (Kooijman, 2010). Large seasonal changes
in the rates and efficiencies of feeding and absorption have been reported for
P. magellanicus (Cranford and Hill, 1999). These authors showed that the
highest ingestion and absorption rates, observed in spring and autumn, might
not be explained solely by seasonal food quality and temperature fluctuations.
The sea scallop may also display a large capacity for controlling clearance and
absorption rates. The same pattern has been highlighted for the blue mus-
sel (Strohmeier et al., 2009). Physiological and behavioural compensations
for change in the food environment are thus important elements for a full
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understanding of suspension-feeding (Bayne, 1998). These mechanisms might
complicate modeling studies but must be kept in mind when interpreting data.

7.3 Feeding the scallop, feeding the model

7.3.1 The almighty chlorophyll-a

In modeling in general, model inputs are subject to sources of uncertainty,
including errors of measurement, absence or lack of information and poor or
partial understanding of the driving forces and mechanisms. In the first part
of this thesis (Chapter 2), both the second and third points were addressed
by dividing the model input into two sources and proposing a mechanistic and
simple approach for selection. Indeed, several studies had previously revealed
the need for more accurate and developed food proxies (Rosland et al., 2009;
Bernard et al., 2011; Alunno-Bruscia et al., 2011; Handå et al., 2011; Saraiva
et al., 2011a). The use of chlorophyll-a concentrations as food proxy is not al-
ways erroneous and may lead to accurate predictions during spring. However,
important deviations from observations would occur especially at the end of
the simulations, probably due to the high seasonality of this proxy, present in
very low amount during several months (Chauvaud et al., 2000; Erga et al.,
2012; Chatterjee et al., 2013). The potential lack of information in the use of
chlorophyll-a comes from four observations: (1) chlorophyll-a concentration
in phytoplankton can dramatically vary depending on the physiological state
of the microalgae (Llewellyn et al., 2005). This is especially true in deep wa-
ter where food quality is usually poor, due to the origin of microalgae cells,
sinking from the upper euphotic layers (McCave, 1975; Billett et al., 1983),
which are degraded (and chlorophyll-a as well) during their sedimentation. (2)
P. maximus also feeds on food sources that do not contain chlorophyll-a (e.g.
bacteria, POM). (3) chlorophyll-a, while being a good biomass indicator, is not
a good qualitative proxy for food availability and do not allow for the discrim-
ination of different algae groups. Indeed, as it is present in every micro- and
macro-algae, it can trace non ingested particles for the great scallop, such as
green algae (Chapter 4). In Chapter 6, the reconstructed functional response
was found to follow many but not all of chlorophyll-a peaks monitored in the
pelagic domain in the Bay of Brest. Furthermore, some microalgae species,
such as Gymnodinium cf. nagasakiense, might cause valve closure and filtra-
tion stops in the great scallop (Lorrain et al., 2000; Chauvaud et al., 2001). (4)
Even edible phytoplankton species can be considered as harmful in certain con-
ditions, thus turning chlorophyll-a into a bad food proxy. Indeed, Lorrain et al.
(2000) and Chauvaud et al. (2001) suggested that hyper-productive blooms of
Cerataulina pelagica and Rhizosolenia delicatula caused growth anomalies re-
sulting in a decrease or a cessation of filtering activity for few days. Above a
threshold of 0.4µg Chl-a L−1, Strohmeier et al. (2009) documented a decline
of clearance rate in low seston acclimated scallops.
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7.3.2 Other food proxies

Bourlès et al. (2009) and Handå et al. (2011) investigated the potential of
using other food proxies in the prediction of mussel and oyster growth. Their
results indicated that chlorophyll-a concentration may not always represent
the absolute food availability for mussels, which suggests that other organic
matter, such as total suspended/particulate matter, particulate organic matter
(POM) and carbon (POC), may also be an important part of the diet (Handå
et al., 2011). Bourlès et al. (2009) found that the use of POM, POC and/or
cell enumeration as food proxies produced the most reliable simulations com-
pared to observed data for the pacific oyster C. gigas. Since microalgae are
selected by bivalves prior to ingestion (Kiørboe and Møhlenberg, 1981; Ward
et al., 1997, 1998; Beninger et al., 2004), the relevance of other seston variables
than chlorophyll-a is likely to increase along with decreasing phytoplankton
densities. This is also suggested by results from Chapter 2, indicating the need
for a second food source marker. In Chapter 4 we also pointed out the possible
ingestion of bacteria during the winter period, which is not taken into account
by the single use of a chlorophyll-a proxy.

In Chapter 6, different food proxies were compared to the reconstructed
functional response from growth trajectories of juvenile scallops in the Bay
of Brest. They were: chlorophyll-a measured in the water column and at
the water-sediment interface, phytoplankton counts in the same two compart-
ments plus in the microphytobenthos (collected from scratched artificial sub-
strates), particulate organic matter and carbon measured in the water column
and particulate suspended matter. Despite the remarks made previously on
chlorophyll-a, the best relationship between the reconstructed f and available
food proxies was found for chlorophyll-a in the water column. However, no
significant correlation could be obtained, suggesting that a single food proxy
might not be sufficient to explain variations in functional response, which
is in accordance with previous studies on P. maximus’ diet (Lorrain et al.,
2002). Moreover, as chlorophyll-a would covary with some studied descriptors
(phytoplankton cells, POM to a lesser extend), the other proxies might be of
importance for a certain period of time, thus expressing the high seasonality
of food sources in this environment. Furthermore, as already deducted from
the field monitoring (Chapter 4), phytoplankton biomass from the water col-
umn was found to be more related to P. maximus’ ingestion and assimilation,
confirming the observations made from modeling results.

7.3.3 Towards a multi-proxy approach

Solid observations of selection of dietary items have been made in bivalves
(Ward et al., 1997, 1998; Ward and Shumway, 2004; Beninger et al., 2004, 2007;
Espinosa et al., 2010). Few bioenergetic models have considered different par-
ticle types, present in the surroundings of bivalves, as potential food sources
(Grant and Bacher, 1998; Scholten and Smaal, 1998; Saraiva et al., 2011a;
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Hawkins et al., 2013). The preference hypothesis implemented in the deb

model of P. maximus (Chapter 2) allows the integration of several food quan-
tifiers in order to model more accurately bivalve feeding, especially in variable
environments presenting a strong seasonality of food availability. Variation
in growth performance and survival of scallops (adults and larvae) has been
investigated under different microalgal diets (Delaunay et al., 1993; Utting
and Millican, 1998; Navarro et al., 2000; Caers et al., 2003) but these studies
targeted just a few microalgae species. In addition, controlled experiments on
bivalves fed with monocultures or mixed diets tend to display different feeding
behavior to those given natural food (Strohmeier, 2009; Cranford et al., 2011).
On the other hand, relating in situ growth performance to food quantity and
quality is not always easy (Chauvaud et al., 1998, 2001; Lorrain et al., 2000;
Patry, 2009; Strohmeier et al., 2009; Handå et al., 2011; this study, Chapter
6). Both approaches are necessary: there is a need for experimental studies to
fully validate the hypotheses invoked in the light of the results gathered in this
study, concerning the importance of food sources other than diatoms in the
diet of the great scallop (Dinophyceae, cyanobacteria, other bacteria). One
could investigate whether there is a differential selectivity in favor or against
these groups when in presence of various concentrations of diatoms. Natural
food supplies might be considered as well in lab experiments, which quantity
and quality can still be controlled (Strohmeier, 2009; Strohmeier et al., 2009).

7.4 Effect of variable environments on life his-

tory

7.4.1 Inter-individual variability

Although genetic divergence in body size among populations is not uncom-
mon, phenotypic plasticity is likely to be a major contributor to geographic
clines in body size because lab studies have shown that a reduction in en-
vironmental temperature causes an increase in adult size in the majority of
ectotherms (Angilletta et al., 2004). The great scallop has shown an impor-
tant inter-individual variability in almost every ecological trait that have been
studied: growth rate variability from one individual to another can be signifi-
cant even when both live in close proximity (Patry, 2009), which might be due
to biotic interaction with competitors for food or space and with predators.
The variation of growth patterns within the distribution range of P. maximus
has been thoroughly described (Buestel et al., 1987; Patry, 2009; Chauvaud
et al., 2012) and show that plasticity in growth rate and body size in response
to environmental heterogeneity is clearly present in scallops. Many authors
also demonstrated considerable variability in the timing and synchronization
of spawning over both small and large spatial scales (Mason, 1958; Lubet
et al., 1987; Paulet et al., 1988; Strand and Nylund, 1991; Cochard and De-
vauchelle, 1993; Mackie and Ansell, 1993). Plasticity in physiological traits
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has been reported concerning reproduction and growth patterns between Eu-
ropean coastal populations of P. maximus (Antoine et al., 1979; Beaumont
et al., 1993; Cochard and Devauchelle, 1993; Mackie and Ansell, 1993; Mag-
nesen and Christophersen, 2008). However, these studies showed that the
existence of separated stocks is still under debate. The difficulties encountered
in reconstructing the functional response of great scallops originating from
various locations of its distribution range may be attributed to such plasticity.

7.4.2 Reproduction

In Chapter 2 the implementation of reproduction through a deb model has
been achieved. It includes three environmental parameters: temperature, food
concentration and photoperiod, and one internal parameter, the filling state
of the gonad (here expressed as a gonado-somatic weight index). This com-
bination of triggering factors includes the most recognized parameters from
the literature and the model fairly well fitted real measurements over the six
years of the study. Additionally, in Chapter 3 a simulation of the reproductive
activity of the great scallop in the English Channel was performed. Results
showed that the number of eggs spawned was highly determined by depth. It
is still unclear how deep-sea population can maintain themselves, especially
for newly born larvae, but some hypotheses can be made. Indeed, Nerot
(2011) reported extremely atrophied gonad from deep-sea scallops collected
off Brittany coasts (western France), which probably would not allow for these
individuals to sustain a deep-sea stock. Moreover, in coastal environments, the
success of larval development and survival are drastically constrained by en-
vironmental factors such as temperature, food availability, current transport,
predation, etc. (Paulet et al., 1988; Paulet and Fifas, 1989; Beaumont and
Barnes, 1992; Cragg, 2006). Temperature and currents might not be the most
important parameters in deep environment as they display a relative stability.
However, food conditions (very low and fluctuating) would probably not per-
mit the development of young scallops, in which survival is already rather low
in coastal waters which display higher temperature and food supplies. One
possible explanation for the presence of great scallop as far as to the edge of
the continental shelf might be the transport of larvae from inshore to offshore
areas. Le Boyer et al. (2013) described the seasonality of currents in the north-
ern Bay of Biscay. They showed that during spring and summer, northwest
winds tend to create surface currents towards the southwest (due to the Cori-
olis force). So there is a possibility for coastal waters to drift offshore. This
is also observed when looking at the riverine discharges during summer which
are dispersed seaward. Therefore, as young P. maximus larvae are known
to accumulate at the surface during the first part of their development, they
might be transported by these upper layer currents over the continental shelf.
Moreover, Nicolle et al. (2013) modeled larval dispersal in two basins of the
English Channel and suggested that according to a planktonic life duration
of 36 days, P. maximus larvae could be transported over more than 200km,
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which is about the distance from the Atlantic coast of France and Ireland to
the continental slope. They also stressed that swimming behaviour of older
larvae had little influence on their dispersal in these areas under strong cur-
rents influence. Nevertheless, one question remains: how do larvae cross the
thermocline present in summer? This frontier between two water masses of
contrasting physico-chemical conditions might indeed stop the sinking of larvae
down to the sea bottom. The use of the numerical model developed by Nicolle
et al. (2013), which relies on hydrodynamical implementations, might help
our understanding of the dispersion of P. maximus larvae up to the western
Europe continental slope.

7.4.3 Origin of spatialized growth variations:

Physiological plasticity?

Ultimate sizes are frequently found to decrease with increasing temperature
(Bergmann, 1847) and were long explained as an effect of temperature. Large
body size goes with small surface area/volume ratios, which makes endotherms
more efficient per unit body volume. However, this tendency of increasing size
when going northward is also observed in ectotherms such as P. maximus.
Some authors invoked the simple consequence of developmental processes that
cause cells to grow larger in lower temperatures (Van Voorhies, 1996), but this
is rarely supported (Angilletta et al., 2004). Kooijman (2010) proposed the
following reason: the feeding rate increases with temperature, so, at higher
temperatures, food supplies are likely to become limited, which reduces ul-
timate size. In P. maximus however, while temperature actually increases
clearance rate (Laing, 2004), the relative homogeneity of aquatic environments
compared to terrestrial ones and the high food concentrations observed in the
southern part of its distribution range are not likely to result in a limitation
of food. Moreover, Chauvaud et al. (2012) did not find a clear relationship
between food quantity along the geographical gradient and size and growth
patterns of the great scallop. In Chapter 6, the variability of trophic condi-
tions was, however, related to functional response variations. This points to
the same conclusions as Muller and Nisbet (2000), suggesting that organisms
become bigger with increasing latitude due to increasing seasonal variability in
food. Climatic and physical conditions such as irradiance, turbidity, together
with genetic plasticity may also play an important role in the explanation of
these patterns.

Muller and Nisbet (2000) studied the dynamic behavior of a simple deb

model in fluctuating environments. They showed that scaled energy density
(i.e. the ratio between the reserve density [E] and its maximum value [Em])
not only increases with the highest food density, but also depends on the
frequency of food density oscillations. Thus, organisms (which would have
survived to this alternation of high and low food densities) might grow bigger
if food fluctuations are more intense. In continental seas low food levels occur
throughout the year, punctuated by seasonal inputs of degraded organic matter
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from upper water layers (McCave, 1975; Oliver, 1979; Allen, 1983; Billett et al.,
1983). Little is known about the periodicity and magnitude of sedimenting
organic matter that may be ingested by benthic animals. Nevertheless, due
to the remoteness of these habitats, hydrodynamism, stratification, grazing on
phytoplankton, microbial remineralization and climate oscillations, one can
assume a rather strong seasonality in food supplies and a high variability in
the quality of the sedimenting organic matter. Therefore, the small size of
deep-sea individuals might be explained by the combined low, irregular and
magnitude limited food densities encountered at these depths compared to
coastal environments.

The approach developed in Chapter 5 allows for the reconstruction of var-
ious physiological variables and energy fluxes. It permitted a comparison of
P. maximus energetics from different locations within its distribution range
in Chapter 6. The very low values of the reconstructed maintenance rate co-
efficient ṗM in Traena and at the continental shelf have long been suggested
to explain the low growth rates observed in these ecosystems (Palmer, 1994;
Parsons, 1997) and might result from environmental conditions. The recon-
structed reserve amount E (in J) was more important in scallops from the
location of Brest (west France) than in some from Traena (middle of Norway).
Interestingly, the amount of reserves in three-year-old scallops living in the
Celtic Sea tended to get closer to the quantity observed in scallops from the
inshore location of Brest. The lower reserve density [E] (reserve to structure
ratio) observed in the Bay of Brest compared to the location of Traena and the
Celtic Sea (98m) might reflect the relative small size of northern and offshore
individuals compared to southern ones in a given cohort. Indeed, as these
two populations present lower growth rates during the first years of growth,
young scallops are smaller than the fast growing ones from the southern loca-
tion (Patry, 2009). In fact, deb theory shows that the smaller the individual,
the faster reserve density follows fluctuations in food density. Reproduction
buffer dynamics might not help explain this discrepancy as atrophied gonad
have been observed in deep-sea animals (Nerot, 2011). There might be also a
dilution effect of growth as more structure (in the scallops from Brest) reduces
the reserve to structure ratio (E/V ). Moreover, the high variability detected
in higher latitudes and at greater depths might emphasize the high variability
of food inputs in these areas (McCave, 1975; Erga and Heimdal, 1984).

A potential explanation for the functional response variability among con-
trasting environments is the dimensions of the feeding organs. Flexibility in
the size of gills and palps to natural turbidity has been demonstrated for
suspension-feeding bivalves (Theisen, 1982; Jones et al., 1992; Payne et al.,
1995a,b; Dutertre et al., 2007). These previous researches on several species of
oysters and mussels indicated smaller gills and larger palps at turbid sites, with
thereby reduced feeding rates. Dutertre et al. (2007) showed that oysters with
small gills displayed an increased selection efficiency and that clearance rate
was positively related to palp area. On the other hand, large gills processed
the particles without an effect of palps but with a decrease in clearance rate.
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Therefore, the functional responses associated with pallial organ variations
showed that the pre-ingestive particle processing in oysters is an integrated
mechanism dependent on the gill and labial palp areas. To what extent this
would apply to the great scallop has not been observed yet, but would be
worth investigating.

While the sedimentation of some phytoplankton cells has been suspected
to be harmful in coastal environments as suggested by the stop in growth and
filtration during sinking bloom events (Chauvaud et al., 1998, 2001; Lorrain
et al., 2000), it is recognized as an essential food input for deep-sea popula-
tions of suspension-feeders (McCave, 1975; Oliver, 1979; Allen, 1983; Billett
et al., 1983). According to Knudsen (1970) and Gage and Tyler (1992), bi-
valves become less abundant with increasing depth as the amount and quality
of suspended particulate matter decreases. Nevertheless, Oliver (1979) identi-
fied two strategies of deep-sea filter-feeding bivalves to cope with these harsh
conditions: (1) increased efficiency of food capture and (2) reduction of the
amount of food required. Allen (1983) noticed an increased size of labial palps
with depth which might sustain the first hypothesis. The deep-sea Limidae
Acesta excavata also has been reported to have the second largest bivalve gill
area (Järnegren and Altin, 2006), which may allow it to be more efficient in
particle retention. It is very unlikely that such an "adaptation" would occur in
the case of P. maximus, for the reasons related to the connectivity of coastal
and deep-sea stocks detailed earlier. Nevertheless, as mentioned above, plas-
ticity phenomenon could affect labial palps and gills dimensions, which might
explain the observations of relatively high clearance rate in low seston con-
centration (Strohmeier et al., 2009). There is no published evidence for such
plasticity in the size of P. maximus feeding organs, but measurements of gill
area through photography analysis have been carried out on scallops collected
in 2008 during two scientific cruises on the continental shelf (sampling depth:
up to 200m). Results do not support this assumption as no significant differ-
ence in surface area was observed (C. Nerot, unpublished data).

One argument in favor of the second proposition lies in the observation
of the small size of deep-sea individuals. Given the relatively low knowledge
about the trophic conditions on the continental shelf, modeling might help
understand what happens in terms of energy fluxes in deep-sea scallops. A
theoretical case can be investigated using a simplified form of the deb model
described in Chapter 2, i.e. set f as a forcing variable and thus skipping
the implementation of ingestion, in order to test hypothetical environmental
conditions. Fig. 7.1 shows a set of simulations of various energy fluxes for the-
oretical coastal and deep-sea individuals. Environmental conditions in coastal
locations are highly influenced by seasons (temperature, food availability and
photoperiod), whereas at 150m there is no more light and temperatures are al-
most constant. Determining the trajectory of f is speculative for the deep-sea
area, but given that the major source of organic matter seems to be sedi-
menting phytoplankton, one can assume the following patterns of functional
response: a sinusoidal signal during the productive seasons (spring and sum-
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mer), varying between 0 and 1, while remaining at 0 the rest of the time,
resulting in an average value of 0.25 over the year in the deep site; a sinusoidal
trajectory varying between 0.2 and 0.8 throughout the year, with a mean value
of 0.5 in the coastal site. The simulations cover the second year of growth,
when growth rates are high and sexual maturity is reached (Initial length:
5.6 cm; initial dry weight: 2.3 g; initial reserves: 1.8× 104 J). Somatic mainte-
nance costs are very much lower for deep-sea individuals than for coastal ones
(Fig. 7.1f), which might sustain the second hypothesis of Oliver (1979). This
might be a consequence of low temperatures, which maintain a relatively low
metabolism, and to the lower reserve amounts in the deep-sea individual (Fig.
7.1e), leading to a limited mobilization of energy. If temperature would vary,
at this depth, it might lead to even more depleted reserves which would hardly
sustain maintenance costs (results not shown).
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Figure 7.1: Simulations of energy fluxes in theoretical coastal (strait line) and
deep-sea (dashed line) individuals of P. maximus using a deb model with f

arbitrarily determined. (a) temperature; (b) functional response; (c) daily shell
growth rate (in gray: observations from Patry, 2009); (d) dry weight; (e) reserve
amount; (f) somatic maintenance costs.

Therefore, great scallops living on the continental shelf might be smaller
because of both low food conditions and low temperatures. Posgay and Merrill
(1979) and Schick et al. (1988) showed a decrease in mean size at age with
depth in Placopecten magellanicus. They both suggested that environmental
conditions of temperature and food quality and quantity were likely to explain
these patterns. As minimum food level to cover maintenance costs increases
with (structural) body length, smaller individuals are likely to be favored in low
food conditions and mild temperatures. A selection phenomenon might occur
here (Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009): the only individuals that survive may
have slightly different physiological (genetic) characteristics allowing them to
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recruit in deep-sea population. Fast growing individuals might not be provided
enough energy to sustain their increasing maintenance requirements.

7.4.4 Bioenergetic cycle

Several studies have described the seasonality in biochemical composition of
the different organs of P. maximus in coastal environments (López-Benito,
1956; Comely, 1974; Lucas, 1993; Pazos et al., 1997; Saout, 2000; Strohmeier
et al., 2000). The knowledge gathered since the first work of López-Benito
(1956) led to the definition of a seasonal cycle in energy allocation between
three organs of the great scallop (muscle, digestive gland and gonad) that are
implied in energetic metabolism functions (Paulet et al., 1988; Saout et al.,
1999; Saout, 2000; Strohmeier et al., 2000; Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al.,
2006). According to these studies, a year of life of P. maximus could be divided
into either two or three parts (Fig. 7.2): (1) a metabolic "translocation" from
somatic to reproductive tissues during winter (mid-October until mid-March);
(2) a transitory period (not present in Strohmeier et al., 2000) of simultaneous
production of somatic and reproductive tissues sustained mainly by food at
spring (from April to May); (3) the building of reserves from food until autumn
(from June to mid-October).
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Figure 7.2: Hypothetical models of seasonal energy allocation for P. maximus:
(a) from Lorrain et al. (2002), (b) from Paulet et al. (2006). M: muscle; GD:
digestive gland; Go: gonad. R: gonadic growth; S: somatic growth.

This allocation theory does not fit completely with the deb concept of
reserves. deb theory partitions biomass into structure and reserves compart-
ments that differ in their dynamics. Only structure needs maintenance, while
reserve is synthesized from substrates taken from the environment and used
for metabolic purposes (Kooijman, 2010). This contrasts with the previous
empirical vision of the above cited authors who invoked an energy input for
somatic growth and reproduction coming directly from food in spring and sum-
mer and from reserves in late autumn and winter. According to deb theory,
all the assimilated energy passes through the reserve compartment. Neverthe-
less, reserve compounds are usually stored scattered throughout the body and
are measured as an integral part of the structural body mass. In Pectinidae,
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proteins are stored in unspecialized cells of the adductor muscle (Barber and
Blake, 1981). Muscle cells themselves are part of the structural mass, but the
lipid and carbohydrate content of their vesicles are part of the reserves. More-
over, atretic recycling is a well known phenomenon that provides energy and
metabolites to the formation of novel gametic cells from the recovery of lytic
material (resulting from senescent gamete atresia) (Le Pennec et al., 1991;
Beninger et al., 2003). Under extreme starvation conditions, individuals can
use the reproduction buffer to cover maintenance costs and avoid shrinking
(Pecquerie, 2007; Kooijman, 2010; Bernard et al., 2011; this study, Chapter
2). This can produce complex seasonal patterns in the reserve density. The
distinction made between reserve storage and gonadal tissue also differs from
the concepts of deb theory, which considers a reproduction buffer, i.e. a pool
of reserves dedicated to the production of gametes in the adult stage, and
to development in juveniles. Thus, part of the energy stored in the digestive
gland and the muscle that will be mobilized to fuel reproduction might be
considered as part of the reproduction buffer. An important point is also that
gonad weight or condition index can, thus, only be implemented through the
reproduction buffer, which might lead to inconsistencies between predictions
and observations.

It remains unclear how the great scallop copes with winter environmental
conditions. In adults, shell growth is stopped or strongly reduced during this
period, while gametogenesis has been reported to be initiated at this time
(Devauchelle and Mingant, 1991; Strand and Nylund, 1991; Paulet et al., 1995;
Strohmeier et al., 2000; Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006). According to
deb theory the growth slowdown suggests that not enough energy is mobilized
from reserves to sustain both somatic growth and maintenance costs, with
priority in allocation being given to maintenance. The deb model developed
in this thesis allows one to look at these maintenance costs. On the basis of
the same studied period as in Chapter 2, an average time series of each flux
and variable can be achieved (Fig. 7.3). The average maintenance costs for
structure vary over this six-year period between 100 and 1100J d−1 while those
for maturity only range from 1 to 6 J d−1 (Fig. 7.3d). As the energy mobilized
from reserves is fractioned at a constant proportion between soma and germinal
compartments (due to the κ-rule), the low amount of energy that can flow from
reserves during the winter would not limit the energy accumulation in the
reproduction buffer (and thus the maturation of gametes) whereas structural
growth would be not provided enough energy to sustain both maintenance and
biomass increase. During spring, both thermal and food availability conditions
improve, leading to an increase of energy input through microalgae blooms. All
metabolic functions might thus be accomplished: structural growth, gamete
production (from mobilization of energy in the reproduction buffer) and of
course maintenance. After the main spawning events in late spring and early
summer, reserves levels have been reported to increase (Strohmeier et al., 2000;
Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006). This is also observed in the simulations
(Fig. 7.3c). Moreover, with the present dynamic modeling of energy budgets,
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it is possible to distinguish the two reserves pools: while reserve compartment
E starts to decrease as lower food concentrations occur, the energy allocated
to the reproduction buffer ER continues to rise throughout the end of the year.
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Figure 7.3: Average energy fluxes and state variable dynamics over the six
years of study in the Bay of Brest (see Chapter 2). (a) somatic (strait line) and
maturity (dashed line) maintenance fluxes; (b) energy fluxes allocated to growth
(strait line) and to the reproduction buffer (dashed line); (c) reproduction buffer
energy content (strait dark line), reserve content (dashed dark line) and sum of
energy in the reserve compartment and in the reproduction buffer (strait gray
line); (d) structural volume.

Therefore, the change in allocation strategy described by Strand and Ny-
lund (1991), Strohmeier et al. (2000), Lorrain et al. (2002) and Paulet et al.
(2006) can be seen, from the point of view of deb theory, as a consequence of
metabolic properties (the deb parameters) together with environmental sea-
sonality which lead to the following interpretation of reserve dynamics: (1) low
energy inputs in winter cause a decrease in allocation to somatic growth due
to requirements of somatic maintenance costs and mobilization of reserve to-
ward the reproduction buffer (mid-October until mid-March); (2) resumption
of allocation to structural growth with the onset of microalgae spring bloom
is accompanied by a continuous allocation to reproduction buffer and its con-
version into gametes (from April to May); (3) reaching of a maximum reserve
density and rebuilding of the reproduction buffer. This does not formally con-
tradict the previous hypotheses but offers a mechanistic explanation of energy
fluxes and body biomass partition.
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7.5 Concluding remarks and perspectives

This study has shown that modeling of energy fluxes is a powerful tool to
explore and interpret the variability of life history traits (Chapter 2, 3, 5 and
6). The complex linkage between the great scallop and the contrasting envi-
ronments where it lives has been partly revealed. Food availability and quality
appear as major sources of variability in the energetic response of the organ-
ism (Chapter 2, 3 and 6). Together with temperature, we have showed that a
mechanistic description of bioenergetics could explain the differential growth
patterns observed along the distribution range of this species (Chapter 6). The
emphasis put on food source determination adds to the description of feeding
dynamics and provides a valuable high frequency monitoring of food input for
filter feeding bivalves (Chapter 4). It allowed us to show that P. maximus is
highly dependent on pelagic organic inputs to the sea floor and highlighted
the rapid and seasonal changes that occur in the selection of food sources.
We showed that a multi-proxy approach to describe food availability is more
efficient in predicting mass and energy fluctuations (Chapter 2). The study of
physiological capacities carried out in Chapters 3 and 6 and the development
of a population scale approach will be integrated to further studies on the
management of P. maximus exploited stocks in the English Channel. Never-
theless, much remains to be explored: the reproduction activity of P. maximus,
although well described in the literature, still shows some challenges. While
many environmental triggers have been described, genetic factors are almost
always implied, though they remain undiscovered. deb models do not explic-
itly formalize the handling rules for reproduction and the present study still
requires improvement. Moreover, a plasticity of filtration functions in relation
to the habitat is probably of high importance and confirms previous findings
on this topic.

7.5.1 Better, faster, stronger...

In order to improve the set of deb parameters more physiological data should
be used in the estimation process. Filtration rate, respiration rate and growth
rate measurements have been conducted on juvenile individuals of Pecten max-
imus during a three-month study under controlled conditions. Scallops were
conditioned at several temperatures and subjected to a period of starvation
during the last month of the experiment. This extensive data set would cer-
tainly improve the current parameter estimates, especially in the assessment of
the metabolic costs that might be observed throughout the starvation period
(Kooijman, 2010, p.297). Another way to simply increase the constraint im-
posed to the parameter estimation is to provide the estimation procedure with
length plus weight over time. Indeed, length data over time provide strong
information on the dynamics of structure, whereas weight data is more infor-
mative about both structure and reserve. The joint evolution of weights and
volume (cubic length) thus constrains the possibilities of parameter values in
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the simulation of the hidden variables of structure and reserve. In order to get
as much extended time series as possible this kind of data could be acquired
more easily in collaboration with scallop hatcheries that are well developed in
France and Norway (Norman et al., 2006). Moreover, as shown in Chapter 2,
the post-metamorphosis stage of development requires more thorough inves-
tigations, most importantly, in the acquisition of more accurate experimental
and field data of transition to puberty in terms of weight and physiological
functions (such as filtration) that would help in estimating a stronger param-
eter set.

The modeling system presented in Chapter 3 is a promising step towards
the spatialization of physiological processes at wider scales. Further studies on
population modeling might benefit from the development of coupled deb-ibm

models, as described by Martin (2013). The simulations carried out with this
approach should be less time consuming.

7.5.2 Winter is coming

In further development of these investigations, an important step would be
achieved in the understanding of P. maximus bioenergetics annual cycle by
focusing on the winter period. Indeed, when temperature decreases and food
availability drops, the great scallop enters what has been called by some au-
thors a dormancy time (Guarini et al., 2011). As in other ectotherms, its
metabolic activity is reduced by the lowered temperatures, which may con-
tribute to the reduction of its growth rate, clearly identified on the shell by
large rings every year. Phytoplankton biomass is drastically reduced during
this period and the great scallop is suspected to rely on its energy reserves
accumulated during summer and autumn (Paulet et al., 2006). However, it is
also during winter that gametogenesis is activated, which has been interpreted
as a means for scallops to be ready to spawn when late spring conditions are
favorable for offspring development. In this study some hypotheses have been
suggested to explain observed growth reduction and gametogenesis during win-
tertime (importance of maintenance fluxes of both structure and maturity).
In a context of global warming one could ask what effect would warmer win-
ters have on great scallop energetics? Indeed, milder temperatures would keep
the energy fluxes at a relatively more elevated state than during cold winters,
which may induce a faster reserve depletion. As the state of reserve density at
the end of winter is likely to impact the resumption of growth and the termi-
nation of gamete maturation before spawning during spring, investigating this
question would also bring insights to the energetic cycle model discussed above
(Strohmeier et al., 2000; Lorrain et al., 2002; Paulet et al., 2006). This might
be accomplished through a controlled experiment starting in December with
two thermal conditions (field temperature and a five-degree increased temper-
ature level for instance). The study presented in Strohmeier (2009, paper 2),
on the seasonal investigation of clearance rates of P. maximus in natural low
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seston conditions could be used as a basis for a similar experiment in high
seston environments (e.g. western France).

7.5.3 Paleo-reconstructions

In addition to the study of actual links between organisms and their environ-
ment, deb theory allows one to look at past biological patterns through the
inversion of the model, permitting the reconstruction of ancient energy dy-
namics from growth trajectories. The use of bivalve shells as biogenic archives
of past environmental conditions provides a remarkable source of information
for the understanding of paleoclimate and paleoenvironments (Jones, 1983;
Grossman and Ku, 1986; Goodwin et al., 2001; Schöne et al., 2011). Very
few potential proxies of the trophic availability have been reported from the
carbonated skeleton of marine bivalves, which relevance is still being debated:
lithium to calcium ratio (Thébault and Chauvaud, 2013) and barium to cal-
cium ratio (Barats et al., 2009; Thébault et al., 2009). The approach developed
here provides a new perspective in the reconstruction of past environmental
conditions. The possibility of studying the variability of assimilation patterns
and its seasonality at a high frequency (daily resolution) and over the long
term could help understand present and past ecological mechanisms in the
great scallop. Moreover, as oxygen isotope ratios of the shell is a temperature
proxy (Owen et al., 2002c; Chauvaud et al., 2005), an extremely attractive
perspective would be to use this reconstructed temperature time series ex-
tracted from the shell to reconstruct the dynamics of food assimilation and
physiological variables.

7.5.4 Climate change consequences

In the actual context of increasing uptake of carbon from the atmosphere,
physico-chemical conditions of the surrounding environment of the great scal-
lop are likely to undergo critical changes. Two major modifications are of
particular interest to the scientific community: the increase of seawater tem-
peratures and ocean acidification (OA) (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003). Indeed,
while an increase of temperature may boost primary production (Polovina
et al., 2008; Doney et al., 2009) and thus enhance growth and recruitment effi-
ciency (Shephard et al., 2010), scallop populations from northern areas might
be impacted by hotter winter conditions, as explained above.

Moreover, a thorough understanding of the mechanisms behind shell pro-
duction is also advised in order to understand the effect of OA. Lowered pH
might, in fact, lead to dissolution of the precipitated CaCO3 (Fabry et al.,
2008; Doney et al., 2009; Andersen et al., 2013). Some recent investigations
modeling calcification of such structures within deb theory might help address
this question: Pecquerie et al. (2012) provided a very promising implementa-
tion of fish otolith calcification processes and Muller and Nisbet (2014) started
to explore the impact of OA on coccolithophores, both within the deb theory
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framework. An application to the great scallop is very tempting and should be
investigated as this species provides an easily studied growth structure (size,
growth and composition patterns) compared to other bivalves.

Furthermore, the frequency of hypoxic events, as well as the extension of hy-
poxic areas, are also suspected to occur (Stramma et al., 2008; Vaquer-Sunyer
and Duarte, 2008). Recent work by Artigaud (2013) explored the physiological
response of P. maximus to combined temperature rise and oxygen depletion.
Results showed a decrease in regulation capacity when temperature increase
together with a reduction of aerobic performances (Artigaud et al., subm.). It
would be interesting to look at the energetic consequences of such phenomenon
through DEB theory, which might also give insights on the respiration capacity,
the maintenance costs and the physiological plasticity of individual response
to environmental stresses.

7.5.5 Linking external and internal forcing

Finally, it is of great importance to develop studies coupling genetic analysis
and physiological response together with environmental monitoring in order
to disentangle the effect of environmental variables and genetic history on
metabolism (corresponding to a phenotype). This would allow the investi-
gation of the potential variability of deb parameters within the species and
might address some difficulties in modeling the bioenergetics of animals living
in very contrasting conditions such as the northern waters of Europe and the
sea bottom of the continental shelf. This kind of study is necessary if we want
to understand the effect of climate change on these different populations.
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Reconstruction of functional

response in all study sites

Table A.1: Statistics of the functional response reconstructions for each year
of the different age-classes in the ten studied locations. AC : Age Class; YL:
Year of Life; Li: initial length of the shell; mean: average reconstructed f over
the reconstructed period; max : maximum value of f ; min: minimum value of
f ; range: amplitude range of f ; var : variance of f; sd : standard deviation of f ;
DG: Days of growth.

n AC YL Li mean max min range var sd DG

Traena
9 3 1 (1999) 1.8 0.77 0.99 0.02 0.97 0.06 0.24 178
4 6 1 (1994) 1.8 0.72 1.00 0.25 0.75 0.05 0.23 144

2 (1995) 3.7 0.83 1.00 0.18 0.82 0.01 0.09 152
3 (1996) 6.0 0.71 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.04 0.21 114
4 (1997) 8.3 0.59 0.98 0.21 0.77 0.01 0.11 98
5 (1998) 9.8 0.65 0.93 0.42 0.51 0.03 0.18 94

Austevoll

5 3 1 (1986) 1.9 0.55 0.89 0.04 0.85 0.11 0.33 132
2 (1987) 4.5 0.83 1.00 0.46 0.54 0.03 0.16 141
3 (1988) 6.5 0.71 1.00 0.40 0.60 0.03 0.17 142

11 4 1 (1985) 1.9 0.49 1.00 0.16 0.84 0.05 0.23 212
2 (1986) 4.5 0.76 0.96 0.33 0.63 0.02 0.14 134
3 (1987) 6.5 0.85 1.00 0.60 0.40 0.02 0.13 127
4 (1988) 8.2 0.68 1.00 0.31 0.69 0.03 0.19 127

23 5 1 (1984) 1.9 0.45 0.70 0.18 0.52 0.03 0.16 85
2 (1985) 4.5 0.75 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.06 0.25 165
3 (1986) 6.5 0.83 1.00 0.35 0.65 0.05 0.22 140
4 (1987) 8.2 0.95 1.00 0.83 0.17 0.00 0.05 90
5 (1988) 9.6 0.62 0.88 0.41 0.47 0.02 0.13 85

Holyhead
2 3 1 (2000) 2.3 0.31 0.39 0.25 0.14 0.00 0.05 85

2 (2001) 4.4 0.59 0.81 0.29 0.52 0.02 0.15 136
3 (2002) 7.1 0.72 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.03 0.16 97

5 4 1 (1999) 2.2 0.36 0.60 0.21 0.39 0.01 0.10 140
2 (2000) 4.4 0.60 0.86 0.30 0.56 0.02 0.14 146
3 (2001) 7.0 0.59 0.85 0.35 0.50 0.03 0.17 102
4 (2002) 8.7 0.69 0.92 0.34 0.58 0.02 0.14 76

3 5 1 (1998) 2.0 0.40 0.67 0.25 0.42 0.02 0.13 130
2 (1999) 4.3 0.62 0.77 0.16 0.61 0.02 0.14 154

Continued on next page
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Table A.1 – Continued from previous page

n AC YL Li mean max min range var sd DG

3 (2000) 7.0 0.67 0.98 0.36 0.62 0.03 0.16 134
4 (2001) 8.6 0.61 0.96 0.29 0.67 0.03 0.18 91
5 (2002) 9.7 0.70 0.88 0.57 0.31 0.01 0.10 73

3 6 1 (1997) 2.3 0.38 0.57 0.25 0.32 0.01 0.08 101
2 (1998) 4.6 0.59 0.90 0.12 0.78 0.03 0.18 144
3 (1999) 7.5 0.69 0.94 0.30 0.64 0.03 0.17 118
4 (2000) 9.4 0.69 1.00 0.46 0.54 0.04 0.20 102
5 (2001) 10.1 0.63 0.89 0.37 0.52 0.03 0.16 64
6 (2002) 10.7 0.64 0.74 0.51 0.23 0.01 0.07 52

Plymouth

8 2 2 (2005) 6.5 0.74 1.00 0.16 0.84 0.02 0.15 234
7 3 2 (2004) 6.5 0.78 0.98 0.05 0.93 0.04 0.19 236

3 (2005) 8.6 0.71 0.93 0.30 0.63 0.02 0.12 193
8 4 2 (2003) 6.5 0.73 1.00 0.19 0.81 0.03 0.18 263

3 (2004) 8.6 0.75 1.00 0.46 0.54 0.02 0.15 176
4 (2005) 9.6 0.59 0.71 0.40 0.31 0.00 0.06 132

2 5 2 (2002) 6.5 0.73 1.00 0.40 0.60 0.03 0.18 198
3 (2003) 8.6 0.64 0.94 0.37 0.57 0.02 0.13 170
4 (2004) 9.6 0.57 0.76 0.38 0.38 0.01 0.08 97
5 (2005) 10.1 0.60 0.78 0.46 0.32 0.01 0.07 118

Brest
55 1 1 (1998) 3.6 0.54 0.97 0.07 0.90 0.03 0.18 275
39 1 1 (1999) 3.4 0.61 1.00 0.35 0.65 0.02 0.15 279
39 1 1 (2000) 3.3 0.63 0.99 0.34 0.65 0.02 0.15 249
27 1 1 (2001) 3.0 0.59 0.91 0.13 0.78 0.02 0.15 283
19 1 1 (2002) 3.0 0.63 0.99 0.28 0.71 0.03 0.18 259
31 1 1 (2003) 2.6 0.71 1.00 0.23 0.77 0.03 0.17 262
32 1 1 (2011) 2.8 0.60 0.86 0.41 0.45 0.01 0.10 282
10 3 3 (1998) 9.1 0.52 0.83 0.24 0.59 0.01 0.12 149
10 3 3 (1999) 9.1 0.53 0.80 0.29 0.51 0.01 0.12 144
10 3 3 (2000) 9.4 0.54 0.86 0.38 0.48 0.02 0.13 128
10 3 3 (2001) 9.2 0.47 0.67 0.32 0.35 0.01 0.10 129
11 3 3 (2002) 8.7 0.54 0.71 0.41 0.30 0.01 0.09 83
10 3 3 (2003) 8.8 0.50 0.70 0.38 0.32 0.01 0.08 123
Quiberon
20 1 1 (2001) 2.4 0.59 0.98 0.18 0.80 0.07 0.26 258
35 2 1 (2000) 2.2 0.53 0.84 0.20 0.64 0.02 0.15 272

2 (2001) 6.1 0.46 0.65 0.27 0.38 0.01 0.07 209
Celtic Sea 98m
3 4 1 (1995) 2.0 0.60 1.00 0.13 0.87 0.07 0.26 187

2 (1996) 4.5 0.61 0.92 0.12 0.80 0.04 0.21 142
3 (1997) 6.4 0.66 0.95 0.23 0.72 0.05 0.23 136

2 5 1 (1994) 2.0 0.61 0.85 0.26 0.59 0.04 0.19 155
2 (1995) 4.5 0.71 0.97 0.23 0.74 0.06 0.25 155
3 (1996) 6.4 0.78 1.00 0.36 0.64 0.04 0.21 152
4 (1997) 7.8 0.65 1.00 0.32 0.68 0.04 0.20 157

6 6 1 (1993) 2.0 0.58 1.00 0.13 0.87 0.02 0.13 175
2 (1994) 4.5 0.68 1.00 0.19 0.81 0.07 0.27 160
3 (1995) 6.4 0.61 1.00 0.18 0.82 0.07 0.27 133
4 (1996) 7.8 0.60 0.93 0.02 0.91 0.08 0.29 99
5 (1997) 8.9 0.61 1.00 0.18 0.82 0.08 0.29 107

Celtic Sea 109m
2 4 2 (1996) 4.0 0.68 1.00 0.26 0.74 0.03 0.18 181

3 (1997) 6.3 0.67 1.00 0.07 0.93 0.09 0.30 132
2 5 1 (1994) 2.1 0.45 0.67 0.08 0.59 0.02 0.13 113

2 (1995) 4.0 0.70 1.00 0.05 0.95 0.07 0.26 175
3 (1996) 6.3 0.71 1.00 0.15 0.85 0.07 0.26 167
4 (1997) 8.2 0.68 0.98 0.13 0.85 0.07 0.27 92
5 (1998) 9.2 0.62 0.91 0.33 0.58 0.03 0.16 113

Celtic Sea 150m
3 4 1 (1995) 2.5 0.56 1.00 0.04 0.96 0.10 0.31 129

2 (1996) 4.3 0.74 1.00 0.18 0.82 0.07 0.26 126
3 (1997) 6.2 0.73 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.13 0.36 128

3 6 1 (1993) 2.5 0.62 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.11 0.32 116
2 (1994) 4.3 0.69 1.00 0.10 0.90 0.10 0.32 137

Continued on next page
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Table A.1 – Continued from previous page

n AC YL Li mean max min range var sd DG

3 (1995) 6.2 0.71 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.08 0.29 132
4 (1996) 7.9 0.63 1.00 0.02 0.98 0.13 0.35 123
5 (1997) 8.8 0.65 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.05 0.22 89

4 7 1 (1992) 2.5 0.56 1.00 0.15 0.85 0.04 0.21 163
2 (1993) 4.3 0.71 1.00 0.10 0.90 0.08 0.28 145
3 (1994) 6.2 0.70 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.11 0.34 118
4 (1995) 7.9 0.65 1.00 0.08 0.92 0.07 0.26 132
5 (1996) 8.8 0.62 1.00 0.01 0.99 0.10 0.32 87

2 8 1 (1991) 2.5 0.50 0.87 0.05 0.82 0.06 0.24 119
2 (1992) 4.3 0.65 1.00 0.30 0.70 0.06 0.24 154
3 (1993) 6.2 0.79 1.00 0.01 0.99 0.06 0.25 112
4 (1994) 7.9 0.64 1.00 0.05 0.95 0.10 0.32 81

Celtic Sea 162m
3 4 2 (1996) 4.2 0.60 0.98 0.07 0.91 0.06 0.24 192

3 (1997) 5.8 0.64 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.31 137
3 5 1 (1994) 2.0 0.61 0.85 0.26 0.59 0.06 0.25 144

2 (1995) 4.2 0.68 1.00 0.16 0.84 0.10 0.32 124
3 (1996) 5.8 0.74 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.32 134
4 (1997) 7.1 0.72 0.95 0.07 0.88 0.09 0.31 96

2 6 2 (1994) 4.2 0.69 1.00 0.05 0.95 0.07 0.27 115
3 (1995) 5.8 0.71 1.00 0.08 0.92 0.10 0.31 123
4 (1996) 7.1 0.60 0.93 0.02 0.91 0.08 0.29 99
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Figure A.1: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Traena. Age class one (a) to
six (f) were analyzed from animals born in 1998 (a) and 1993 (b–f). In the
upper graph are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark line); in the
lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same growth time
series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back
simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Figure A.2: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Austevoll. Age class one (a, b, c),
two (d, e, f) and three (g, h, i) were analyzed from animals born in 1983 (left
column), 1984 (middle column) and 1985 (right column). In the upper graph
are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark line); in the lower one are
the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same growth time series after being
smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back simulated growth
trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Figure A.3: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Holyhead. Age class one (a, b,
c, d), two (e, f, g, h) and three (i, j, k, l) were analyzed from animals born in
1999 (first left column), 1998 (second column) 1997 (thrid column) and 1996
(fourth column). In the upper graph are the reconstructed functional response
(strait dark line); in the lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line),
the same growth time series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed
dark line) and the back simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f

(strait dark line).
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Figure A.4: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Holyhead. Age class four (a, b, c),
five (d, e) and six (f) were analyzed from animals born in 1996 (a, d), 1997 (b,
e, f) and 1998 (c). In the upper graph are the reconstructed functional response
(strait dark line); in the lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line),
the same growth time series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed
dark line) and the back simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f

(strait dark line).
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Figure A.5: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Plymouth. Age class two (a, b,
c, d), three (e, f, g), four (h, i) and five (j) were analyzed from animals born in
2001 (a, e, h, j), 2002 (b, f, i), 2003 (c, g) and 2004 (d). In the upper graph
are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark line); in the lower one are
the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same growth time series after being
smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back simulated growth
trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Figure A.6: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Brest. Age class one were analyzed
from animals born in 1997 (a), 1998 (b) 1999 (c), 2000 (d), 2001 (e) and 2002
(f). In the upper graph are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark
line); in the lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same
growth time series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line)
and the back simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark
line).
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Figure A.7: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Brest. Age class three were ana-
lyzed from animals born in 1995 (a), 1996 (b) 1997 (c), 1998 (d), 1999 (e) and
2000 (f). In the upper graph are the reconstructed functional response (strait
dark line); in the lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same
growth time series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line)
and the back simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark
line).
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Figure A.8: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, in the location of Quiberon. Age class one (a, b)
and two (c) were analyzed from animals born in 2000 (a) and 1999 (b, c). In
the upper graph are the reconstructed functional response (strait dark line); in
the lower one are the growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same growth time
series after being smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back
simulated growth trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Figure A.9: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, from 98m deep in Celtic Sea. Age class one (left
column) to five (right column) were analyzed from animals born in 1994 (a,
b, c), 1993 (d, e, f, g) and 1992 (h, i, j, k, l). In the upper graph are the
reconstructed functional response (strait dark line); in the lower one are the
growth trajectory (strait gray line), the same growth time series after being
smoothed by the "deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back simulated growth
trajectory using the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Figure A.10: Reconstruction of the functional response obtained from growth
trajectories of P. maximus, from 162m deep in Celtic Sea. Age class one (left
column) to five (right column) were analyzed from animals born in 1993 (a, b,
c, d), 1992 (e, f, g) and 1994 (h, i). In the upper graph are the reconstructed
functional response (strait dark line); in the lower one are the growth trajectory
(strait gray line), the same growth time series after being smoothed by the
"deb-box" (dashed dark line) and the back simulated growth trajectory using
the reconstructed f (strait dark line).
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Simulations using the two

parameter sets
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Figure B.1: Comparison between dry weight simulations carried out in Chap-
ter 2 with the parameter set described therein (dotted dark line), and simu-
lations carried out using the re-estimated acceleration coefficient (Chapter 6,
strait dark line). Dots represent observed data, with upper and lower limits of
the confidence interval of measurements for p = 0.05 (strait gray lines).
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Figure B.2: Comparison between DSGR simulations carried out in Chapter
2 with the parameter set described therein (dotted dark line), and simulations
carried out using the re-estimated acceleration coefficient (Chapter 6, strait
dark line). Dots represent observed data, with upper and lower limits of the
confidence interval of measurements for p = 0.05 (strait gray lines).
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Figure B.3: Comparison between GSI simulations carried out in Chapter 2
with the parameter set described therein (dotted dark line), and simulations
carried out using the re-estimated acceleration coefficient (Chapter 6, strait
dark line). Dots represent observed data, with upper and lower limits of the
confidence interval of measurements for p = 0.05 (strait gray lines).
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Summary

Environmental variability and energetic adaptability of the great

scallop, Pecten maximus, facing climate change

The relationship between environmental conditions and life history has
intrigued biologists for centuries. This thesis aims to better understand the
variability of life history traits of the great scallop, Pecten maximus, facing
environmental variability. This economically important species for French,
English and Norwegian fisheries has a wide distribution range (from the Azores
to Lofoten Islands). Growth and reproduction patterns are very variable within
this area, potentially due to the environmental variability. Great scallops
living at the head of Norway’s fjords are the biggest but grow slowly whereas
individuals from lower latitudes have faster growth rates and reach a smaller
ultimate size and those from the continental shelf display both low growth rates
and a reduced size. The variability in biological traits might be attributed to a
plasticity or genetic adaptation of the physiological response of individuals to
the environment, to mechanistic causes related to energy fluxes that fuel the
metabolism again with regard to environmental forcings or to a combination
of these two mechanisms.

The approach considered here to study the causes of this variability focuses
on the dynamics of energy fluxes which allow us to deal with all the metabolic
functions of the individual. The Dynamic Energy Budget (deb) theory pro-
vides a mechanistic framework that allows a quantitative description of feed-
ing, assimilation, growth, reproduction, maturation and maintenance over the
full life cycle, in relation to thermal and trophic conditions. The first part of
this thesis is dedicated to the development of a deb model for P. maximus,
with an emphasis on feeding implementation. The model makes use of the
Synthesizing Units to provide the system with two substrates which quantifies
food selection by the animal. We tested the model on the great scallop pop-
ulation from the Bay of Brest (France), with two proxies of trophic resource:
phytoplankton cell counts and suspended organic particles.

The second chapter expands on the integration of this individual bioen-
ergetic model to a 3D biogeochemical model in the English Channel. This
modeling system allows the mapping of growth and reproduction capacities
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according to environmental conditions. The individual model simulations en-
abled us to improve a spatialized model of population dynamics divided in
age-classes and including the planktonic larval stage. We carried out predic-
tions over a period of 30 years, thus providing a potential tool for exploited
stock forecasting in the English Channel.

In the third part of this thesis, we investigated the seasonality and diver-
sity of the diet of this suspension-feeding bivalve in a coastal environment,
with the aim to improve our knowledge on the seasonal dynamics of feeding
in this species and better understand how we feed the bioenergetic model.
We used the combination of three trophic markers (pigments, fatty acids and
sterols), measured in the seawater and in two parts of the digestive tract. This
study revealed five important pieces of information: (i) the unexpected im-
portance of dinoflagellates in the diet of P. maximus; (ii) the recurrent switch
between ingestion of diatoms and dinoflagellates along with the succession of
algae blooms; (iii) the probable ingestion and assimilation of cyanobacteria and
other bacteria, in particular during low microalgae densities; (iv) the selection
capacity of the great scallop, which can preferentially select some algae classes
and neglect some others; (v) trophic inputs from the water column proved to
be more important than from the benthos except in early spring.

In the two last chapters, we developed and applied a modeling approach
consisting of the inversion of the deb model in order to reconstruct the func-
tional response of food assimilation from growth data (obtained from the scle-
rochronological study of the shell) and temperature. Indeed, it is generally
difficult to simply link the dynamics of trophic availability with the dynam-
ics of assimilation and the method proposed here overcomes this issue. The
process relies on a simplified equation of growth as described in deb theory.
This, therefore, facilitates the inversion of the model while also allowing the
reconstruction of state variables and some energy fluxes (reserve dynamics,
maintenance costs). As for many organisms producing a carbonated skeleton,
P. maximus’ shell grows by sequential increments. The analysis of the striae
allows an accurate measurement of daily growth dynamics. We exploited these
high frequency data in order to reconstruct the history of functional response
along the growth trajectory. This method was applied in a study of the vari-
ability of growth patterns along latitudinal and bathymetric gradients. The
highly fluctuating pattern of food availability seems to be a key factor in un-
derstanding the energy fluxes dynamics in northern and deep-sea populations.
The combination of mild temperatures and low and varying food conditions
on the continental shelf might lead to a local selection of smaller individuals
which require limited maintenance costs. Moreover, this approach allowed us
to explore the relationship between the functional response and various mark-
ers of trophic availability. It showed that chlorophyll-a measurements in the
water column did well and truly explain the major part of the variability of
assimilation, at least when phytoplanktonic production in the water column is
important.
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This work shows that the modeling of energy fluxes provides a tool that
helps understanding the origin and fate of various energy sources as well as
the distribution patterns of individuals. This tool also provides a mechanistic
explanation to intra-specific variability patterns. Nevertheless, some physio-
logical traits such as the filtration rate are very likely to show some plasticity.
Indeed, the simulation carried out in northern and deep-water populations us-
ing the parameter set that was estimated in the Bay of Brest provided less
relevant results. Further investigations should be conducted on data from
early stages and in contrasting environments, in order to better integrate the
variability within this species, which would help refine the deb parameter set.
The study of P. maximus physiological capacities, carried out on a spatial
scale in this thesis, and the stepping to the population level could be useful
tools for a better assessment and management of scallop fisheries (which fluc-
tuating recruitment is still poorly understood). Finally, while the effects of
global change are being investigated, the use of deb theory in this work could
provide a powerful framework to evaluate the impact of changing environments
on the energetics of the great scallop.





Samenvatting

Omgevings variabiliteit en energetische adaptatie van de grote

mantel, Pecten maximus, die te maken heeft met

klimaatsverandering

De relatie tussen omgevings condities en de levensgeschiedenis heeft bi-
ologen al eeuwen aangesproken. Dit proefschrift beoogt een beter begrip te
geven van de variaties in kenmerken van de levensgeschiedenis van de grote
mantel Pecten maximus, die te maken geeft met klimaatsverandering. Deze
schelpdier-soort is van grote economische waarde voor de visserij in Frankrijk,
Engeland en Noorwegen en heeft een grote verspreiding, van de Azoren tot de
Lofoten. Groei en reproduktie patronen zijn erg variabel in dit gebied, mo-
gelijk dankzij variabiliteit in de omgeving. Grote mantels die aan de ingang
van de Noorse fjorden leven zijn het grootst maar groeien langzaam, terwijl
individuen uit zuidelijkere streken sneller groeien, maar minder groot worden.
die op de rand van het continentale plat groeien langzaam en worden niet zo
groot. Deze variabilitiet in biologische kenmerken kan het gevolg zijn van plas-
ticiteit of genetische aanpassing aan de locale omgeving, maar ze kunnen ook
het gevolg zijn van mechanismen achter energie stromen die het metabolisme
gaande houden, of een combinatie van deze twee oorzaken.

De aanpak in deze studie naar de oorzaken van variabiliteit richt zich op
veranderingen in energie stromen die de metabole funkties van het individu
voeden. De Dynamische Energie Budget (deb) theorie geeft een mechanis-
tisch raamwerk voor de kwantitatieve beschrijving van voedselopname, groei,
reproduktie, ontwikkeling en onderhoud gedurende de gehele levens cyclus, in
relatie tot temperatuur en voedselbeschikbaarheid.

Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift behandelt de ontwikkeling van een
deb model voor P. maximus, met speciale aandacht voor voedselopname.
Het model maakt gebruik van Synthesizing Units (een bepaald type veralge-
meniseerde enzymen) om twee voedselbronnen met voedselselectie te kunnen
behandelen. We hebben het model getest met populaties van de grote mantel
uit de Baai van Brest (Frankrijk) met twee maten om voedsel-selectie vast te
kunnen stellen: de aantallen phytoplankton cellen en gesuspendeerde organis-
che deeltjes.
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Het tweede gedeelte (hoofdstuk 2) behandelt de integratie van het ener-
getische model voor het individu in een 3D biogeochemisch model voor het
Engels Kanaal. Dit maakt het mogelijk om groei en reproduktie te bekijken
in afhankelijkheid van milieu condities. De integratie verbeterde het inzicht
in de ruimtelijke patronen van leeftijd-gestruktureerde populatie dynamiek,
inclusief het larvale planktontische stadium. De voorspellingen betroffen een
periode van 30 jaar en vormen een gereedschap om oogst-voorspellingen in het
Engels Kanaal te kunnen doen.

In het derde gedeelte onderzoeken we de seizoens-afhankelijkheid en de di-
versiteit in het dieet van deze tweekleppige die in het kustgebied van suspen-
sies leeft, met het doel om beter te begrijpen hoe we het bioenergetische model
moeten aansturen. We gebruikten een combinatie van drie signaal-stoffen die
voedsel-selectie aangeven (pigmenten, zoals cholorfyl-a, vetzuren en sterolen),
die we in het zeewater maten en op twee plaatsen in het spijsverterings-kanaal.
Dit heeft tot vijf belangrijke inzichten geleid: (i) een bepaalde groep algen, de
dinoflagellaten, bleken van bijzonder belang voor het dieet van de grote man-
tel; (ii) afhankelijk van de algen-bloei, wisselde de grote mantel regelmatig
tussen dinoflagellaten en diatomeeen; (iii) niet alleen algen, maar ook blauw-
groene en andere bacterien werden gegeten, vooral als de algen schaars waren;
(iv) de grote mantel zag kans om algen te selecteren en bepaalde groepen uit
te sluiten; (v) de grote mantel leefde vooral van voedsel uit de waterkolom,
behalve in het vroege voorjaar waar er ook van de bodem werd gegeten.

In de laatste twee hoofdstukken gebruiken we het deb model in tegenover
gestelde richting: we reconstrueren de voedsel-opname uit data van groei en
temperatuur. De groei-data waren afkomstig van groei-ringen op de schelp.
Het is in het algemeen moeilijk om dit soort reconstructies te doen, maar deze
moeilijkheden hebben we hier overwonnen. Dit was mogelijk door de groei-
vergelijking van deb theorie te vereenvoudigen, en we konden niet alleen het
voedsel te reconstrueren maar ook de reserve dynmaica en de onderhoudkosten.
Zoals vele organismen die een kalk-schelp hebben groeit de grote mantel in
jaarlijkse en dagelijkse stapjes die op de schelp worden vastgelegd. Daarom
konden we de groei van dag-tot-dag volgen, en vergelijken tussen verschillenden
diepten en breedte-graden voor het gehele groei-traject. De sterk schomme-
lende voedselbeschikbaarheden blijken een sleutelfactor te zijn in de energie
stromen in de noordelijke en diep-water populaties. De kombinatie van een
milde temperature en lage voedselbeschikbaarheid op de rand van het con-
tinentale plat selekteren waarschijnlijk naar kleinere individuen met lagere
onderhoudskosten. We hebben ook gekeken naar de relatie tussen voedsel-
opname en de drie signaal-stoffen voor voedselbeschikbaarheid. Cholorofyl-a
bleek de voedselopname goed te voorspellen, vooral in perioden dat algen al-
gemeen waren.

Dit werk laat zien dat het in model brengen van energiestromen helpt bij
het begrip van de variabiliteit van de assimilatie en van de verspreiding van
individuen. Het verklaart patronen in de variabiliteit binnen een soort. Dit
neemt niet weg dat fysiologische variabelen zoals filtratie-snelheden ook een
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rol spelen in de plasticiteit. Zo vonden we, bijvoorbeeld, dat de parameter
waarden voor de noordelijke en diep-water populaties geen goede voorspellin-
gen opleverden voor die in de Baai van Brest. Vervolg onderzoek, speciaal
met betrekking tot de vroege stadia in wisselende milieus, kan kennis van
parameter waarden verbeteren. We kunnen uit deze studie naar de fysiolo-
gische capaciteiten van grote mantel concluderen dat de ruimtelijke schaal als
de onderhavige en de combinatie van het individu en populatie niveaus goed
gebruikt kunnen worden ten behoeve van de visserij, waar de grillige broedval
van de grote mantel nog slecht begrepen is. Het komt niet alleen de visserij
maar ook het begrip van mogelijke effecten van klimaatsveranderingen voor de
energetica van de grote mantel ten goede.





Résumé

Variabilité environnementale et adaptabilité énergétique de la

coquille Saint-Jacques, Pecten maximus, face au changement

climatique

Ces travaux de thèse ont été mené dans le but de mieux comprendre la
variabilité des traits d’histoire de vie de la coquille Saint-Jacques, Pecten max-
imus, face à la variabilité de son environnement. Cette espèce d’importance
économique en France, au Royaume-Uni et en Norvège a une aire de répartition
étendue (des Açores aux Lofoten). La croissance et la reproduction sont des
caractéristiques très variables au sein de cette aire, potentiellement du fait de
la variabilité environnementale. Les coquilles Saint-Jacques vivant à la sortie
des fjords de Norvège sont les plus grandes mais grandissent lentement alors
que des individus présent à des latitudes moins élevées montrent des taux de
croissance rapides et atteignent une taille maximale plus réduite. Les coquilles
provenant du plateau continental au large de la France et de l’Irlande, quant à
elles, ont à la fois une croissance lente et une petite taille. La variabilité de ces
trait biologiques peut être attribuée à des adaptations ou une plasticité géné-
tique dans la réponse physiologique des individus face à leur environnement,
à des cause mécanistes liées aux flux d’énergie alimentant son métabolisme en
lien également avec les forçages environnementaux ou à une combinaison de
ces deux mécanismes.

L’approche adoptée pour traiter cette question de la variabilité des traits
biologiques se focalise sur la dynamique des flux d’énergie qui permet d’appré-
hender l’ensemble des fonctions métaboliques de l’individu. La théorie des
bilans d’énergie dynamiques (Dynamic Energy Budget, deb) fournit un cadre
mécaniste pour décrire de façon quantitative l’ingestion, l’assimilation, la crois-
sance, la reproduction, la maturation et la maintenance sur l’ensemble du cycle
de vie, en fonction des conditions thermiques et trophiques. Dans la première
partie de cette thèse, nous avons développé un modèle deb pour P. maximus
en mettant l’accent sur un élément déterminant dans la modélisation des flux
d’énergie: l’apport d’énergie par la nourriture. Ainsi, le modèle intègre, via les
Synthesizing Units, la possibilité pour l’animal de sélectionner sa nourriture
parmi deux substrats. Nous avons testé ce modèle sur des coquilles Saint-
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Jacques de la rade de Brest (France) avec, comme marqueurs des ressources
trophiques, des comptages de cellules phytoplanctoniques et des particules or-
ganiques en suspension.

Le second chapitre de ce manuscrit détaille l’intégration de ce modèle de
bioénergétique individuelle à un modèle biogéochimique 3D à l’échelle de la
Manche. Ce système de modélisation permet d’établir une cartographie des
capacités de croissance et de reproduction en fonction des conditions du milieu.
Les simulations du modèle individuel ont permis d’affiner un modèle spatialisé
de dynamique de population divisé en classes d’ages et tenant compte du stade
de vie larvaire planctonique. Nous avons réalisé des prédictions sur une période
de 30 ans, procurant un outil potentiel pour la prédiction de l’évolution des
stocks exploités dans cette zone.

Dans la troisième partie de ce travail, sont examinées la saisonnalité et la
diversité du régime alimentaire de ce bivalve suspensivore en environnement
côtier, ceci dans le but d’améliorer nos connaissances de la dynamique saison-
nière de l’alimentation de la coquille Saint-Jacques et aussi de mieux appréhen-
der la façon dont nous alimentons le modèle bioénergétique. Grâce à la com-
binaison de marqueurs trophiques regroupant les pigments, les acides gras et
les stérols, mesurés dans le milieu et dans différents compartiments du trac-
tus digestif de l’animal, nous avons mis en évidence cinq résultats majeurs:
(i) l’importance inattendue du groupe des dinoflagellées dans son alimenta-
tion; (ii) l’alternance entre l’ingestion de diatomées et de dinoflagellées au fil
des efflorescences microalgales; (iii) la probable ingestion et assimilation de
cyanobactéries et autres bactéries en particulier en période de faible abon-
dance de microalgues; (iv) la capacité de sélection de certaines classes d’algues
au détriment d’autres groupes et enfin (v) l’importance des apports de nour-
riture d’origine pélagique vers le compartiment benthique durant la majeure
partie de l’année.

Dans les deux derniers chapitres nous avons développé puis appliqué une
approche consistant à inverser le modèle deb afin de reconstruire la réponse
fonctionnelle de l’assimilation d’énergie provenant de la nourriture à partir de
données de croissance (issues de l’étude sclérochronologique de la coquille) et
de température. Il est en effet généralement difficile de relier simplement la
dynamique de la disponibilité trophique avec la dynamique de l’assimilation,
mais le procédé développé permet de contourner cette difficulté. Pour cela nous
avons utilisé une équation simplifiée de la croissance telle qu’elle est décrite
dans la théorie deb. Ceci rend l’inversion du modèle plus aisée tout en per-
mettant, de surcroît, la reconstruction des variables d’états et certains flux
d’énergie du modèle (dynamique des réserves, coûts de maintenance). Comme
pour de nombreux organismes à squelette carbonaté, la coquille de P. max-
imus a cette particularité de croître par incréments. L’analyse de ces stries
permet une mesure précise des variations de la croissance journalière. Il est
donc possible d’exploiter ces données afin de reconstruire à haute fréquence
l’historique de la réponse fonctionnelle et ce tout au long de la trajectoire
de croissance de l’animal. Cette méthode a été utilisée pour étudier la vari-
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abilité des caractéristiques de croissance le long d’un gradient latitudinal et
bathymétrique. Le caractère variable de la disponibilité en nourriture semble
être un facteur clé pour comprendre la dynamique des flux d’énergie chez les
populations nordiques et profondes. La combinaison de températures douces
à de faibles et variables apports trophiques sur le plateau continental pour-
raient conduire à une sélection locale d’individus plus petits, présentant des
coûts de maintenance limités. De plus, cette approche a permis d’explorer
la relation entre la réponse fonctionnelle reconstruite et différents marqueurs
de disponibilité trophique. Ainsi les mesures de chlorophyll-a dans la colonne
d’eau semblent bel et bien expliquer une part importante de la variabilité de
l’assimilation observée, du moins lorsque la production phytoplanctonnique est
importante dans la colonne d’eau.

Ce travail montre que la modélisation des flux d’énergie fournit un outil
permettant de mieux comprendre l’origine et l’importance de diverses sources
d’énergie ainsi que la répartition géographique des individus. Cet outil apporte
aussi une explication mécaniste aux phénomènes de variabilité intra-spécifique.
Toutefois, une plasticité de certains traits physiologiques tels que la filtra-
tion est très probable dans la mesure où les paramètres du modèle, calibrés
pour la rade de Brest, ne permettent pas de simuler avec autant d’efficacité
la dynamique énergétique des populations nordiques et profondes. Des efforts
doivent donc être portés sur la prise en compte de données provenant des
premiers stades de développement et d’environnements contrastés pour mieux
tenir compte de cette variabilité au sein de l’espèce afin d’affiner le jeu de
paramètres deb pour cette espèce. L’étude des potentiels physiologiques de
P. maximus, réalisée au cours de cette thèse, ainsi que le passage à l’échelle
de la population devraient s’avérer utiles à une meilleure estimation et ges-
tion des stocks exploités de coquilles Saint-Jacques (dont les fluctuations de
recrutement commencent à être mieux comprises). Enfin, alors que les effets
du changement global sur ces populations côtières sont en train d’être évalués,
l’utilisation de la théorie deb au sein de ce travail fournit des outils intéres-
sants afin d’évaluer l’impact des changements environnementaux sur les flux
d’énergie de la coquille Saint-Jacques.





Sammendrag

Miljø variabilitet og energetisk tilpasning hos stort kamskjell,

Pecten maximus, ved fremtidige klimaendringer

Forholdet mellom miljøforhold og livshistorie har opptatt biologer i århun-
drer. Denne avhandlingen tar sikte på å bedre forstå endringer i livshistori-
etrekk hos stort kamskjell, Pecten maximus, overfor variasjon i miljø. Denne
viktige arten i engelsk, fransk og norsk fiskeri har sitt utbredelsesområde fra
Azorene til Lofoten i Norge. Vekst og reproduksjon varierer mye innenfor dette
området, antatt grunnet variasjon i miljø. Stort kamskjell som lever i norske
kystfarvann oppnår størst maksimal størrelse, men vokser saktere, mens skjell
fra lavere breddegrader har raskere vekst men oppnår mindre maksimal stør-
relse. Ved lave breddegrader viser individer fra store dyp på sokkelen både lav
vekst og en redusert størrelse. Variasjon i biologiske egenskaper kan tilskrives
en plastisitet eller genetisk tilpasning av skjellenes fysiologisk respons til endret
miljø, mekanismer relatert til energioverføringer som driver metabolismen også
med hensyn til endret miljø, eller en kombinasjon av disse to mekanismene.

Tilnærmingen benyttet her for å studere årsakene til denne variasjonen
fokuserer på dynamikken i energiomsetning som gir innsikt i individets metabolske
funksjoner. Teorien om dynamisk energi budsjett (deb) gir et mekanistisk ram-
meverk som gjør det mulig å kvantitativt beskrive fødeopptak, assimilasjon,
vekst, reproduksjon, modning og vedlikeholdsmetabolisme gjennom hele livs-
løpet, i forhold til termiske og trofiske forhold.

Den første delen av denne avhandlingen omhandler utvikling av en deb

modell for P. maximus, med vekt på implementering av fødeopptak. Modellen
gjør bruk av Syntetisering Enheter for å beskrive to substrater som kvantifis-
erer fødevalg hos skjellet. Vi testet modellen på stort kamskjell fra popu-
lasjonen i Brest-bukten (Frankrike), med to uttrykk som representerer trofisk
ressurs: antall celler planteplankton og mengde svevende organiske partikler.

I det andre kapittelet integreres den bioenergetiske modellen i en 3D bio-
geokjemiske modell for den engelske kanal. Modellen simulerer og kartleg-
ger vekst og reproduksjon hos stort kamskjell som funksjon av miljøforhold.
Modell simuleringene gir bedre romlig oppløste beregninger for populasjons-
dynamikk inndelt i aldersklasser og inkludert planktoniske larvestadiet. Vi
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gjennomførte simuleringer over en periode på 30 år, og modellen er vurdert
brukt som et verktøy for bestandsberegning i den engelske kanal.

I den tredje delen av denne avhandlingen, undersøkte vi sesongvariasjon
og diversitet i diett for stort kamskjell i et kystmiljø, med det formål å bedre
vår kunnskap om den sesongmessige dynamikken i fødeopptak og bedre forstå
føde som drivkraft for den bioenergetiske modellen. Vi brukte kombinasjonen
av tre trofiske markører (pigmenter, fettsyrer og steroler), målt i sjøvann og
i to deler av fordøyelseskanalen. Denne studien viser fem hoved resultater:
(i) den uventede betydningen av dinoflagellater i dietten for P. maximus; (ii)
det tilbakevendende skifte mellom inntak av kiselalger og dinoflagellater med
suksesjon i algesammensetning; (iii) det sannsynlige inntak og assimilering
av cyanobakterier og andre bakterier, særlig under lave konsentrasjoner av
mikroalger; (iv) kapasiteten til seleksjon hos stort kamskjell, hvor den kan
selektere noen alger og unngå noen andre; (v) at trofisk bidrag fra pelagialen
er viktigere enn bidrag fra benthos, bortsett fra perioden tidlig vår.

I de to siste kapitlene, utviklet og anvendte vi en modelleringsmetode som
består av inversjon av deb modellen for å rekonstruere funksjonell respons for
føde assimilering ved bruk av vekstdata (oppnådd fra sclerochronologisk studie
av skallet) og temperatur. Det generelt utfordrende å knytte dynamikken
i føde tilgjengelighet med dynamikk i assimilering. Fremgangsmåten for den
foreslåtte metoden baserer seg på en forenklet ligning for vekst som beskrevet i
deb teorien. Dette forenkler inversjon av modellen samtidig som det muliggjør
rekonstruering av tilstandsvariable og noen energetiske parametere (lagrings
dynamikk, vedlikeholdskostnader). Som for mange organismer som produserer
en karbonat skjelett, vokser skallet hos P. maximus ved sekvensielle deponer-
inger av skallmateriale. Analysen av bånd på skallet gir en nøyaktig måling av
daglig vekstdynamikk. Vi utnyttet disse høyfrekvente data for å rekonstruere
funksjonell respons gjennom vekst forløpet. Denne metoden ble brukt i en
studie av variasjonen av vekstmønster med breddegrad og batymetriske gradi-
enter. Den store variasjonen i mattilgang synes å være en viktig faktor for å
forstå energidynamikken i nordlige områder og i dypvanns populasjoner. Kom-
binasjonen av milde temperaturer og lave og varierende næringsbetingelser
på sokkelen kan føre til lokal seleksjon av mindre individer som krever lave
vedlikeholdskostnader. Videre, gir denne tilnærmingen oss informasjon om
forholdet mellom den funksjonelle respons og ulike markører for tilgang på
trofiske energi. Den viste at klorofyll-a målinger i vannsøylen godt forklarte
den vesentligste del av variasjonen i assimilasjon, i det minste når produksjon
av planteplankton i vannsøylen dominerte.

Dette arbeidet viser at modelleringen av energiomsetning kan bidra som
et verktøy til å forstå de ulike energikildene og deres omsetningsveier, så vel
som fordelingsmønster av individer. Verktøyet bidrar også til en mekanistisk
forklaring til mønstre i intra-spesifik variabilitet. Noen fysiologiske egenskaper
som filtreringshastigheten vil sannsynligvis vise plastisitet. Model simuleringer
utført for nordlige bestander og dypvannsbestander ved bruk av parametersett
estimert fra Brest-bukten gav mindre relevante resultater. Ytterligere under-
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søkelser bør gjennomføres på data fra tidlig livsfase og i ulike typer miljø,
for bedre å kunne integrere variasjonen for denne arten og dermed bidra til
å forbedre parameterisering av deb modellen. Studiet av P. maximus sine
fysiologiske egenskaper, utført i denne avhandlingen på en romlig skala og på
populasjons nivå kan bli et nyttig verktøy for en bedre vurdering og beregn-
ing ressursgrunnlaget i kamskjellfisket (den varierende rekruttering er fortsatt
dårlig forstått). Videre, i forhold til undersøkelser av virkningene av globale
endringer, kan bruk av deb teori i dette arbeidet gi et kraftig verktøy for å
evaluere virkningen av endrete omgivelser på energetikken hos stort kamskjell
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